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Preface 
 

 
Work organisation plays a vital role in the future of Europe‟s economy and 

public services, in the well-being of its workforce and in social cohesion. This 

is well understood in some parts of Europe, reflected both in public policy and 

in dialogue between government, employers and trade unions. Elsewhere 

however work organisation remains an underused resource in tackling urgent 

problems of competitiveness and employment. Korea‟s plan to introduce a 

workplace innovation programme is therefore to be welcomed, not least 

because it reflects many common values relating to workforce participation 

and quality of working life as well as productivity and performance.   

 

UKWON is grateful for the opportunity provided by KOWIN to undertake this 

research and I trust that it will open the way to continuing dialogue between 

stakeholders in European and Korean workplace innovation programmes. 

 

The study could not have been completed without the generous contributions 

of time donated by my colleagues in Finland, France, Germany, Ireland and 

Norway: I am very grateful to them and hope that this report does justice to 

their groundbreaking work.  

 

My thanks also go to Jessica, Oliver and Rosemary who have contributed a 

great deal of the content of this report. In addition I‟m grateful to many 

other UKWON and European colleagues who have shared their valuable 

knowledge and insights with me over several years. 

 

 

Peter Totterdill 

Nottingham: September 2009 
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1. An introduction to workplace innovation in Europe 

 

1.1  The context 

 
As far back as 1995 the EU‟s Expert Group on Flexibility and Work 
Organisation argued that: 

 

“Models for the future shaping of company structures and 

organisational competence have become one of the determining 

factors for the future competitive strength of European 

enterprises” (Social Europe Supplement 1/95:5).  

 

Since then many researchers, social partners and policymakers in different 

parts of Europe have come to recognise that workplace innovation is a crucial 

factor in determining the health and vitality of socio-economic systems. In 

increasingly competitive global markets there is continuous pressure to 

deliver faster and better products and services at lower prices. But quality, 

speed and flexibility will, in the long term, not be enough to create growth 

and employment. They have become "entrance factors" (Porter, 1985) in the 

market place: conditions which must be met simply in order to stay in the 

game. While the fulfilment of these conditions remains the dominant concern 

of most managers and policy makers this strategy will not ultimately prove 

sufficient to realise growth and employment. Rather it can only be regarded 

as a defensive answer to competition.  

 

From this perspective the real source of Europe's competitive advantage lies 

elsewhere. It is to found in the capacity:  

 

"to do things differently, in a way that cannot be easily imitated by our 

competitors outside the European Union. During the last years we 

have come to understand that this challenge can be realised by using 

the rich European potential of knowledge, skills and experience in a 

more effective way” (Andreasen et al. 1995). 
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The key to genuinely sustainable competitive advantage, it is argued, 

depends on the core capacity of the organisation to learn and to develop and 

utilise all its resources to the full (Barney, 1995; Priem and Butler, 2001). 

Successful and sustainable organisations create workplace environments 

which enable employees at all levels to use their entire range of knowledge, 

competencies and creativity (Totterdill, Dhondt and Milsome, 2002).  This 

view looks beyond standard economistic models with their emphasis on 

factors that can be measured – machinery, investment, labour costs, 

depreciation, qualification levels and so on. Rather it is important to 

recognise the contribution of those intangible, qualitative resources and 

relationships that are often hard to measure: for instance the role and value 

of trust, cooperation, tradition, tacit skills, innovative capacity, teamworking 

and networking.  Such a perspective fits well within the long European 

tradition of seeking convergence between market-oriented policies and a 

healthy socio-economic environment. Competitiveness is seen as the 

outcome of wider social processes in which work is an essential part of 

human life and individual identity.  

 

The concept of a „high road‟ of work organisation has, in recent years, 

enabled policymakers and others to give meaning and shape to this model of 

competitiveness. It has no prescriptive form but does distinguish between 

organisational strategies based on sustained innovation and those based on 

short-term cost-driven factors. Above all, the idea of a high road suggests 

the possibility of convergence between values and objectives previously seen 

as being in opposition to each other. Can developed countries achieve 

sustainable competitiveness and high levels of employment through the 

enrichment of working life? In short can customer satisfaction and job 

satisfaction be united?  

 

The importance of the „high road‟ approach is that it seeks to identify the 

potential for „win-win‟ outcomes - the scope for convergence between 

organisational performance, employment and quality of working life. This 
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stands in stark contrast to „low road‟ approaches driven by short-term 

contingency and/or cost considerations which undermine the prospects for 

such convergence and reduce the capacity for sustainable competitiveness.  

 

Garibaldo and Belussi (1996) argue that it is important to avoid an academic 

comparison of different paradigmatic models in a vain attempt to discover 

magic formulae for success. In particular, policy makers or management 

opinion formers should be discouraged from an obsession with emulating US 

or other experiences: 

 

“The key point is rather to shift from a „catch-up‟ approach - which 

until now seems to have not been successful at all - to a strategy 

firmly orientated towards the creation of innovative and self-sustaining 

processes of development.” 

 

Indeed many organisational scientists argue that the value of general 

concepts, theories and methods is rather limited (see, for example, 

Gustavsen, 1992). Members of an organisation have to reinvent their own 

future by developing „local theories‟ to fit local circumstances.  

 

Garibaldo and Belussi continue: 

 

“ . . . the most competitive countries and regions will be those which 

are able to create a virtuous circle based on their own cultural identity 

and on the more generally applicable knowledge resulting from the 

Japanese experience” (Garibaldo and Belussi, 1996).  

 

In other words it is necessary to develop a model of workplace innovation 

which creates hybrids (Latour 1993), drawing on external experience but 

customising and improving it through local knowledge, resources, cultures 

and institutions. 
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However the „high road – low road‟ distinction reveals a significant degree of 

ambivalence. At an instrumental level the language and tools used by 

practitioners of the high and low roads demonstrate remarkable similarity. 

Concepts of teamworking and autonomy, for example, play a central role in 

both cases yet there are marked differences both in the processes that 

characterise the introduction of such innovations and in their effects.  

 

The danger for the high road lies in the seductive nature of the „quick fix‟ for 

managers under continuous pressure from customers and shareholders. 

Management consultants and organisational gurus continually stress the 

„bottom line‟ benefits of change, emphasising immediate and tangible returns 

in terms of cost reduction and customer satisfaction. In practice such returns 

are rarely achieved without costs to employees and, arguably, to longer term 

competitiveness. Not only is the empowerment and participation of 

employees defined within strict parameters in this low road approach, but it 

can also lead to job intensification rather than job enrichment (Skorstad, 

1992). Apart from their adverse effects on workplace health and well-being, 

the job-intensifying aspects of low road innovations damage ability to create 

a workplace environment in which employees make full use of their 

competencies and creative potential to make improvements and innovations 

in products and processes. In other words short-term productivity gains may 

be traded off against the innovative capacity required for sustainable 

competitiveness. Job intensification may also produce further instability in 

the form of increased employee absence and turnover. 
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1.2  Do participative forms of work organisation contribute to 

 improved  performance? 

 

1.2.1 The search for a relationship 

 

 Researchers have long attempted to establish a relationship between 

organisational performance and productivity on the one hand and a range of 

human factors such as workplace partnership, employee involvement, quality 

of working life and the implementation of HRM policies on the other. Such a 

quest is fraught with methodological and conceptual dilemmas, and the result 

is a complex body of knowledge which requires careful interpretation. 

Cumulatively, the research shows beyond much doubt that a positive 

relationship does exist. However there is no simple algorithm. The impact of 

people on performance is mediated by a wide range of contextual factors: in 

short every case is different.  

 

1.2.2 Is there a relationship between partnership and performance? 

 

Despite the attention that workplace partnership has received over the past 

decade in Europe, there is no agreed definition amongst either researchers or 

practitioners (Guest and Peccei, 2001). Different actors adopt different 

definitions; likewise the elements of partnership appear in diverse 

combinations in different workplaces. At one level “partnership” simply 

constitutes a loose label for an approach to union–management cooperation 

that encompasses a wide range of variants (Haynes and Allen, 2001:167). 

However the plethora of empirical data and case study material that seeks to 

link “partnership” to performance actually describes a constellation of 

activities which at the very least embraces industrial relations, human 

resources management and work organisation (see for example NCPP 2002; 

NCPP, 2003; TUC, 2000; IPA 1997; IPA 2007). This is not necessarily a 

problem provided that the distinctive roles played by the different elements 

of partnership in enhancing performance are understood.  
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In exploring the impact of the various forms of participation on outcomes, 

there has been extensive debate about whether direct or representative 

practices have the greater effect. At the level of formal collaborative 

partnership arrangements there is little evidence of a direct causal link with 

improved organisational performance in terms of, for example, productivity, 

customer satisfaction or quality of working life. Indeed Guest and Peccei 

(2001) argue that representative participation has no significant positive 

effect on employee attitudes and behaviour and, if implemented on its own, 

can have a negative impact on performance. One possible explanation for 

this is that representative participation in isolation will fail to overcome low 

levels of management trust in the workforce. Employees themselves may 

also become cynical about formal partnership structures and agreements that 

appear remote and have little visible impact on their own working lives (Pass, 

2008).  

 

Nonetheless there does appear to be evidence of a connection with 

organisational performance; for example the Involvement and Participation 

Association (IPA) study The Partnership Company: Benchmarks for the 

Future found that almost all the companies with representative structures 

responding to a survey felt that their approach to management-employee 

relations keeps them up with or ahead of their competitors. In addition, half 

of the respondents believed that partnership (in its broadest sense) offers 

the potential for better product and service innovation, sales growth and 

volume, profit margins and overall profitability (Guest & Peccei, 1998). 

Moreover this is supported through case study evidence demonstrating that 

there is a positive relationship between the existence of works councils and 

economic performance as measured by productivity growth (Fernie and 

Metcalf, 1995).  

 

However an important body of research has begun to show not that 

representative partnership has a direct impact on performance, but rather 

that it exerts a positive influence on the development of activities and 
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practices that may do so. When partnership arrangements exist alongside 

participative workplace practices they result in mutual benefits through 

improved information sharing and greater levels of trust between employers, 

unions and employees (Oxenbridge and Brown, 2004) and to a heightened 

impact on performance (Batt and Applebaum, 1995).  

 

This combination of representative and direct practices has been 

characterised in terms of “employee voice” (Boxall and Purcell, 2003). For 

employee representatives there is evidence that formal partnership enhances 

the degree of influence they are able to exert over employment and 

workplace issues through consultation and early involvement in decision 

making (Ackers, Marchington, Wilkinson and Dundon, 2005). It also 

strengthens the robustness of the structures, such as works councils and 

trade unions, within which they work (Guest and Peccei, 2001). Union 

representatives are adapting and carving out new roles, leading to greater 

involvement in establishing joint rules and procedures (Bacon and Storey, 

2000). From an employee perspective the evidence suggests that 

representative partnership creates opportunities to exercise greater 

autonomy and direct participation (Batt and Applebaum, 1995). Moreover 

employers pursuing high-performance, high-involvement practices are “likely 

to be impatient with traditional adversarial approaches to collective 

representation” (Kessler and Purcell, 1995). 

 

The recent transposition of the European Directive on Employee Information 

and Consultation into domestic legislation in EU countries was designed to 

strengthen the notion of employee voice. It is argued that the Directive 

represents an opportunity to influence the quality of industrial relations with 

the potential for widespread general gains that have come to be associated 

with the concept of partnership (Sisson, 2002).  
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The importance of employee voice in this sense is that it is directly linked to 

greater workforce commitment to the organisation, reflected in lower levels 

of absence, turnover and conflict, and improved performance (Applebaum 

and Batt, 1994; Huselid, 1995). Partnership can lead to the enhancement of 

employment standards, enabling the decent treatment of employees to be 

seen as integral to the achievement of high performance (O‟Connell, 2003). 

Purcell et al argue that employees who experience consultation and 

involvement are more willing to “go the extra mile” (Purcell, Kinnie, 

Hutchinson, Rayton and Swart, 2003). Where unions and management 

collaborate, employee trust is enhanced (Bryson, 2001) supporting a more 

positive psychological contract (Rousseau, 1995; Guest, 2000) thus creating 

higher levels of organisational commitment, motivation and job satisfaction. 

Likewise Teague (2005) argues that partnership can be the conduit to 

improve organisational competitiveness by mediating between employee 

wishes for decent work and managerial efforts to upgrade performance.  

 

Research evidence also links representative partnership to problem solving, 

adaptability and innovation when it is associated with direct participation. 

Effective partnership can create a culture that embraces change and 

organisational innovation, representing a strategic move towards higher 

value-added products and services in the knowledge driven economy (NCPP, 

2004). Describing innovation as "the successful exploitation of new ideas" 

Bessant (2006) argues that the perceived work environment (comprising 

both structural and cultural elements) does make a difference to the level of 

innovation in organisations. Improved collaboration, upskilling and 

opportunities to share tacit knowledge are created through more effective 

communication and the direct involvement of employees in problem-solving, 

design and improvement of work processes (Bryson, Forth and Kirby, 2005; 

Ichniowski, Kochan, Levine, Olson and Strauss, 1996). Similarly Kark and 

Carmeli (2008) suggest that employee creativity makes an important 

contribution to organisational innovation, effectiveness, and survival but that 

it is influenced by the work environment and levels of encouragement. 
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Indeed Teague (2005) argues that an overarching “enterprise partnership” 

can harness an organisation‟s resources, including the tacit knowledge of 

employees, more effectively than the leadership models which currently 

dominate the change management literature. Lucio-Martinez and Stuart 

(2002) argue that partnership is central to the modernising agenda as a 

means of permanently substituting cooperative relations for conflict at work. 

Cooperative relations in this sense are predicated on an extension of 

employee rights and a commitment by representatives to work with 

employers, rather than against them, in the interests of improving 

organisational performance (Danford, Richardson, Stewart and Tailby, 2005). 

Guest and Peccei (2001) take up this theme and argue that the balance of 

advantage must be mutual.  

 

However partnership is not always accepted positively. Ackers, Marchington, 

Wilkinson and Dundon (2005) examined UK management practices in 

relation to employee involvement initiatives and „partnership‟ arrangements. 

They found that managers tended to favour direct communication with staff, 

thereby cutting trade unions out of the equation. Managers were only willing 

to enter into „partnership‟ agreements when unions were able to „add value‟ 

to the business; otherwise they favour non-union „partnerships‟.  

 

1.2.3 Partnership as direct participation 

 

A major test of representative partnership‟s impact on performance therefore 

concerns its ability to increase the level of employee influence not just at 

policy level but over day to day operations (IPA, 2007). Viewing partnership 

as systemic, deeply embedded and far-reaching is central to this perspective. 

In short, combining direct and representative participation together with an 

emphasis on job design and quality has the most positive effect on employee 

attitudes and behaviour relating to productivity, output quality and 

innovation (Guest and Peccei, 2001; Beaumont & Hunter, 2005; WERS, 

1998). This builds a climate of trust where individual employees are 
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confident that their contribution will be valued (CBI-TUC, 2001). Recent 

research also highlights the importance of a set of internally consistent 

policies and practices in ensuring that human capital contributes to the 

achievement of an organisation‟s business objectives: these include 

compensation systems, team-based job designs, flexible workforces, quality 

improvement practices and employee empowerment (Lado and Wilson, 

1994; Huselid, Jackson and Schuler, 1997). As Teague (2005) suggests:  

 

"Organisations with mutually reinforcing employment practices achieve 

superior performance as their collective impact is greater than the sum 

of individual measures."  

 

Indeed neither representative nor direct forms of participation are necessarily 

beneficial when applied in isolation (Guest and Peccei, 2001). Representative 

partnership alone may fail to engage frontline employees and benefits for 

employers or the workforce can be hard to realise. However representative 

committees may also create a culture and instigate concrete practices which 

inspire managers to implement and sustain direct forms of involvement. The 

new generation of line managers, union representatives and employees 

appear more at ease with a combination of inclusive (direct and indirect) 

rather than exclusive (direct versus indirect) voice practices. Managers are 

becoming more confident in organising direct exchanges of opinion with 

employees, while union representatives and employees increasingly expect 

them to do so. (Wilkinson, Dundon, Marchington and Ackers, 2004). 

 

Extensive survey and case study evidence demonstrates that the introduction 

of participative forms of work organisation improves performance and 

innovation (Totterdill, Dhondt and Milsome, 2002). Reviews of European, 

North American and Australian literature for the European Commission 

demonstrate a clear consensus about the existence of a positive relationship 

between participative forms of work organisation and performance (Savage, 

2001; Brödner and Latniak, 2002). One of the most significant studies, the 
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Employee Participation and Organisational Change (EPOC) survey of 6000 

workplaces in Europe, confirms that direct employee participation and 

teamworking can have strong positive impacts on both productivity and 

quality of products or services (European Foundation, 1997).  A Swedish 

survey found a very clear link between flexible, participative forms of work 

organisation and performance: flexible organisations were more productive 

(+20-60%), showed a much lower rate of personnel turnover (-21%), and a 

lower rate of absence due to illness (-24%) compared with traditionally 

organised operational units. Moreover, flexible organisations were much 

more effective in using computer technology to reduce lead times as well as 

delivery times than traditional organisations (NUTEK, 1996). The significance 

for competitiveness was confirmed by a second Swedish study covering 

operational units with more than 20 employees: “Strategies that focus on 

decentralising work organisation and on human resource development are 

positively associated with productivity and growth.” (ITPS, 2001).  

 

The same picture shows up again from the findings of a Finnish survey within 

the framework of the National Workplace Development Programme, based on 

1384 interviews with management representatives in the private sector. It 

too investigated the economic effects of “functionally flexible enterprises” 

compared with traditional approaches. Functional flexibility in this study was 

defined by employee opportunities to influence decision-making and 

continuous learning in work. A regression analysis revealed that flexibility 

had by far the highest effect on productivity and that the productivity of 

flexible enterprises was 50% higher than that of traditional firms. Flexible 

enterprises also paid roughly 30% higher wages than traditional ones (Antila 

and Ylöstalo, 1999). 

 

Further evidence comes from a survey in the German investment goods 

industry based on data from more than1300 enterprises. Various new forms 

of work organisation contributing to functional flexibility enterprises clearly 

have positive effects on productivity (even more so when implemented all 
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together; see fig.1). Moreover, these new forms of work organisation also 

positively affect quality and lead times of products (Lay et al, 1996). 

 

Macy and Izumi (1993) found that team development initiatives and the 

creation of autonomous work groups were responsible for the most 

significant gains in terms of financial performance. Indeed the principle 

motive of most companies that introduce team working is to enhance the 

performance and productivity of their organisation (Cotton, 1993; Weldon & 

Weingart, 1993).  

 

In healthcare, effective teamwork also contributes directly to better patient 

outcomes. West, Borrill and Unsworth (1998) found that health care teams 

with clear objectives and high levels of staff participation make a critical 

contribution to effectiveness and innovation in health care, while enhancing 

team members‟ well-being. A further well-known study claimed that post-

surgical mortality could be reduced by the combined effect of a bundle of 

practices including team working, training and appraisal (West, Borrill, 

Dawson, Scully, Carter, Anelay, Patterson and Waring, 2002).  However, 

Bartrum, Stanton, Leggat, Casimir and Fraser (2007) argue that there are 

limitations with these studies: first, direct causal links between specific HR 

practices and patient outcome are difficult to prove due to the presence of so 

many other potential variables, and second, patient mortality alone is an 

unreliable measure of performance. Several authors also show that effective 

teamwork, particularly in health care settings, has been difficult to achieve 

because of barriers and perceived status differentials between professional 

groups such as doctors and nurses. Gender issues, multiple lines of 

management, and the lack of organisational systems and structures for 

supporting and managing teams act as further inhibitors  (Borrill, West, 

Shapiro and Rees, 2000; McNulty, 2003; Ferlie, Fitzgerald, Wood and 

Hawkins, 2005). 
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1.2.4 Participation and performance: towards a conclusion 

 

Section 1.2 reviews substantial evidence that the way in which work is 

organised makes a very significant impact on the ability of employees to 

enhance performance – both in terms of traditional variables such as 

productivity and in terms of the rate of product, process and service 

innovation on which the sustainability of organisations increasingly depends. 

It also suggests that representative partnership can create an organisational 

climate conducive to discretionary effort as well as the conditions within 

which participative work practices are likely to develop – though further 

research is certainly needed to elaborate this latter dimension in greater 

detail. Above all, the research suggests that the greatest impact on 

performance is found where there is a systemic approach in which 

representative partnership, participative forms of work organisation and 

supportive HRM practices combine in ways which encourage employees at all 

levels to contribute their tacit knowledge and competencies to the full. 

 

1.3 Overcoming obstacles: the need for public policy intervention 

 

However, Europe is facing a difficult paradox. On the one hand it is well 

recognised that innovation in products and services is crucial to create 

competitive advantage, growth and employment. It is also acknowledged 

that workplace innovation is crucial to create the conditions within which 

product and service innovation can be sustained.  

 

But successive studies have made clear that the spread of high road 

workplace innovation is limited in Europe. This can be explained by a number 

of mutually reinforcing factors (Totterdill, Dhondt and Milsome, 2002; 

Business Decisions Limited, 2002) including: 
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 low levels of awareness of innovative practice and its benefits amongst 

managers, social partners and business support organisations; 

 poor access to evidence-based methods and resources capable of 

supporting organisational learning and innovation; 

 uneven provision across Europe of knowledge-based business services 

and other publicly provided forms of support; 

 the failure of vocational education and training to provide knowledge and 

skills relevant to new forms of work organisation.  

 

A European Commission study on Government Support Programmes for New 

Forms of Work Organisation (Business Decisions Ltd, 2000) demonstrated 

that targeted public programmes in some EU countries had begun to address 

these constraints. Such programmes typically include: 

  

 accumulating, analysing and distributing knowledge of leading-edge 

practice and evidence-based approaches to change 

 the establishment of closer links between researchers and practitioners 

 action research to promote workplace innovation 

 the development of new learning resources to support workplace change 

 the provision of knowledge-based business support 

 the creation of inter-company learning networks. 

 

The practical challenge for policymakers is multidimensional. The task is not 

to discover “what works” because there is ample evidence of this from 

research and practice across Europe. Rather the priority is to discover how to 

resource and support sustainable workplace innovation on a large scale.  

 

Across Europe the policy response within EU Member States has been uneven 

and sometimes inconsistent. In France, Germany and some of the Nordic 

countries, for example, the provision of support for workplace innovation has 

been a constant though evolving feature of the policy landscape for more 
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than thirty years. Elsewhere in Europe however such support has been either 

occasional or non-existent.  
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2. A history of policy programmes in Europe  

 

What conclusions can be drawn from the various publicly-initiated work 

reorganisation programmes which have taken place in Europe over the last 

three decades? A brief history since the Tavistock Institute‟s pioneering work 

on job redesign in the 1950s shows that Northern Europe has considerable 

experience of workplace innovation initiatives, but that policy-led change has 

not generally been evident in the South. However the development and 

impact of policy initiatives has rarely been consistent.  

 

2.1 The early days: Tavistock and socio-technical systems theory 

 

The earliest initiatives in the field of job redesign that sought to depart from 

the rigid „one best way‟ approach of Scientific Management were the systems 

approaches developed by researchers at the Tavistock Institute in London. 

The first work of significance is generally recognised as being a study of the 

mining industry in Britain by Trist and Bamforth (1951). They became 

convinced that managerial choice should be exercised in favour of methods 

that paid greater heed to socio-psychological needs through groups 

performing whole tasks and that were rewarded by collective bonuses and a 

degree of self-regulation over job allocation. Researchers at the Tavistock 

Institute went on to develop the idea that organisations were not just open 

systems, but open socio-technical systems comprising both a production 

system of material technology and a social system of the people operating 

the apparatus. Under such an approach, design problems centred on the 

„best fit‟ between the technical and social components of the system, and the 

generally preferred design solution was that of the autonomous and self-

governing work group (Buchanan and Huczynski, 1997; Hague, 2000).  

 

Although the chronological origins of this Quality of Working Life (QWL) 

movement and of socio-technical systems theory were to be found in the UK, 

the real pioneers in terms of putting the ideas into practice were in Norway 
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under the leadership of Einar Thorsrud in the 1960s. Thorsrud, drawing 

directly on the influence of Fred Emery of the Tavistock Institute, believed 

that democratisation of industrial relations had to be embedded in the 

structure of work organisation and job content. Accordingly, socio-technical 

systems design could be used both for democratisation and for organisational 

effectiveness (den Hertog and Schröder, 1989). The period from 1966 to 

1975 thus saw a great deal of experimentation on industrial democracy in 

Norway with particular regard to work restructuring and the introduction of 

semi-autonomous working groups.  

 

Socio-technical ideas also attracted considerable interest elsewhere in 

Scandinavia, particularly in Sweden. In Denmark, a sporadic critique of 

Taylorism emerged in the 1960s supported by the social partners, but this 

did not intensify until labour markets tightened at the end of the decade 

(Banke and Norskøv, 2000). By the late 1960s, practitioners in Denmark 

started to take an interest in group production in the metal industry by 

initiating a number of experiments on new work organisation. However these 

were not as profound in their scope as corresponding initiatives in Sweden. 

The latter became particularly noted for its early field experiments in job 

redesign, not least because of the greater incidence of large firms that had 

had the „organisational slack‟ to facilitate trial and error. Structurally, the 

Danish economy has been dominated by smaller firms. 

 

The realisation that the attraction and retention of staff was essential, 

particularly when labour markets were overheated, was also recognised by 

firms in the Netherlands as early as the 1960s. Firms such as Philips 

accordingly launched a series of job reform or „work restructuring‟ 

programmes in the 1960s and early 1970s (den Hertog and Verbruggen, 

2000). The stress in the Netherlands was, however, on experiments 

originating in the firms themselves rather than being policy or research-

driven as in Scandinavia. 
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2.2 The programmes of the late 1970s and early 1980s: learning 

 from experience  

 

In Sweden, co-determination legislation was enacted in 1977 to promote 

industrial democracy and subsequently resulted in the establishment of local 

agreements between social partners; this fostered a spirit in which both 

employers and unions agreed to take part in a series of programmes 

supported by the state with the purpose of developing the organisation of 

work. This included the Programme for Development (1982-1988) and a joint 

body, the Productivity Delegation, created in 1989 to analyse productivity 

improvement in Swedish industry (SOU, 1991: 82). 

 

To a large extent, the Danish experiments were inspired by socio-technical 

perspectives which, deriving from teamworking experiments in Norway, had 

formulated a series of psychological job design standards. These included, for 

instance, opportunities for learning on the job plus sensitivity towards the 

psychological need for social acceptance, control and autonomy. The first 

experiments in Denmark were started in seven metal industry enterprises in 

the period 1971-1973 (Banke and Norskøv, 2000) and chiefly constituted an 

attempt to prove that the social partners were able to work together on job 

development. These experiments were followed by a number of practical job 

development initiatives (Banke, 1978). 

 

In Germany the powerful IG Metall trade union promoted a strong agenda to 

improve the quality of work as long ago as the early 1970s. It succeeded, for 

example, in establishing minimum requirements for job design through 

agreements in the Norbaden/Nordwürtemburg region. At the same time the 

employers‟ associations and political parties took seriously the debate on the 

social consequences of developments in technology and work. Research on 

working life has been actively supported by the German Ministry of Research 

and Technology (BMFT) with its long-term policy of supporting demonstration 

projects that achieve concrete innovation in firms.  
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The establishment in 1974 of the Humanisierung des Arbeitslebens (HdA) 

Programme took place in parallel to that of similar programmes elsewhere in 

Europe. The programme was initially designed on fairly traditional lines, 

enabling firms to seek financial support for the introduction new technology 

and/or new forms of work organisation. An early lesson was that the social 

partners were better suited than researchers to undertake generalisation and 

diffusion activities. But further problems emerged with the growing 

unwillingness of the employers to allow too much union influence, thereby 

undermining co-responsibility. Partly in consequence the technological 

strands were subsequently channelled into a new programme, the 

Fertigungstechnikprogramm (den Hertog and Schröder, 1989). 

 

The HdA Programme received a setback in 1982 when the government asked 

participating companies to finance half the evaluation costs. This was 

perceived by the unions as a threat to the programme‟s independence and 

research credibility. Moreover, there was concern in union circles that the 

programme was creating solutions in isolation without any attempt at 

capturing and disseminating good practice. For their part, the employers felt 

that the economic and business aspects were being downplayed with 

insufficient attention to competitiveness.  

 

France, with a strong culture of centralisation, relied on national government 

as the main driving force behind organisational, technological and workplace 

development. The Ministry for Research and Technology co-ordinates the 

funding of a number of research institutions active in the area of workplace 

development including the National Centre for Scientific Research (CNRS) 

and the National Bureau for the Improvement of Working Conditions (ANACT) 

first set up in 1973 (Sacquepée and Dufau, 2001). ANACT initially helped 

firms to improve working conditions including workplace safety issues. After 

1975 the term „physical working conditions‟ took on a broader meaning to 

include organisational design, rewards and training. But the concept of 
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„Quality of Working Life‟, common in Scandinavia, has been little used in 

France.  

 

Historically the country has been reliant on heavy industry but this came 

under pressure in the late 1970s and early 1980s. The government response 

was to pursue rapid developments in information technology, an area where 

France saw itself as a laggard. The role of the social partners has been less 

prominent in change processes than in, say, Scandinavia or Germany. The 

unions are numerically weak, and although they are effective in conducting 

industrial action such methods of non co-operation are not well suited to 

positive agendas for workplace and QWL development (den Hertog and 

Schröder, 1989). Moreover researchers have seen French industry as 

hierarchical and patriarchal, a structural feature that does not lend itself well 

to social partnership and dialogue on development (Wilpert, 1988). 

 

2.3 The programmes of the late 1980s and early 1990s: a period of 

 expansion 

 

In the latter part of the 1980s the Swedish government levied a special „work 

environment‟ tax on firms, in the first instance to rehabilitate sick employees, 

but the need to address related fields such as work organisation was quickly 

realised. However the focus switched from rehabilitation towards productivity 

as Sweden entered recession in the 1990s and firms fought for survival in an 

increasingly competitive global marketplace. In all, some 25,000 projects 

were generated by the fund (Gustavsen et al, 1996). At approximately the 

same time a second fund was set up to support workplace change initiatives 

- the Swedish Work Environment Fund. This was a mainstream programme 

to finance applied work-life research in various sectors of the Swedish 

economy. This fund supported, amongst other initiatives, the National 

Institute for Working Life (NIWL)‟s Programme for Learning Organisations 

backed by unions and employer organisations and comprising development 

projects in some 40 private and public sector organisations (Docherty, 1996).  
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By the mid-1980s the HdA Programme in Germany had become focused on 

areas such as: 

 human-centred use of new technologies in office environments, foundries 

and factories;  

 human-centred design of working conditions in the forging industry and in 

the transport sector;  

 working conditions and the health and safety of workers including noise 

reduction and the risk of cancer at the workplace;  

 human-centred design of working conditions in coalmining;  

 fundamental research and issues of general relevance to the HdA 

Programme (BMFT, 1987: 45).  

 

Although there is a considerable tradition of institutional support for 

workplace development initiatives in Germany, there has been criticism from 

the social partners relating to perceived bias in programme design. Den 

Hertog and Schröder (1989: 40) have concluded that the German experience 

appears to lack an integrated design tradition compared with, say, Sweden. 

Moreover den Hertog and Schröder also criticise a general narrowness of 

project objectives in Germany combined with low aspirations for the diffusion 

of experience. 

 

The 1980s saw two major programmes led by the French government, the 

Programme on Technology, Employment and Work (HT&T) and the 

Interdisciplinary Research Programme on Technology, Work, Employment 

and the Way of Life (PIRTTEM). These both involved action research 

methods, evolving on similar lines to programmes elsewhere in Europe. The 

former programme focused on developing new working conditions to 

accompany technological change, and was underpinned by the philosophy of 

„dual commitment‟ - that modernisation requires simultaneous economic and 

social dimensions (Sacquepée and Dufau, 2001). The PIRTTEM Programme 

also sought to develop research to meet both economic and social needs, 
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focusing in particular on the impact of new technologies. Its starting point 

was the need to prioritise social knowledge requirements and the 

replacement of poor scientific equipment. The Programme comprised some 

80 or so projects that covered subjects including new production systems, 

ergonomics, the economic and psycho-social aspects of information 

technology, training and qualifications, as well as the structural determinants 

of unemployment.  

 

At this time the Dutch government played a limited yet stimulating role in 

the area of workplace innovation, notably in the form of financial support for 

research institutes and programmes - for example the Technology, Work and 

Organisation Programme (TAO) between 1986 and 1993. The aim was to 

pursue the balanced development of new product and process technologies, 

thereby strengthening scientific infrastructure in the field. The key concept of 

the programme was that of design-oriented research, seeking to develop a 

knowledge base for the integral design of socio-technical systems (den 

Hertog and Schröder, 1989).   

 

The impetus for change in the Netherlands also came from within the firms 

themselves. Despite the stagnation of the 1980s, certain firms found that 

traditional methods of maintaining competitiveness such as cost-cutting had 

lost their edge, and sought instead to develop human resources. This was 

seen as the rebirth of the job reform movement in the Netherlands, 

exemplified by the Philips semi-conductor factory in Stadskanaal transformed 

from a functional organisation into a flow-oriented, team-based system (den 

Hertog and Verbruggen, 2000). A number of further renewal projects in both 

industry and the services have been documented (Van Hooft et al, 1995), but 

no systematic effort has been made to compare and evaluate the projects. 

Den Hertog and Verbruggen (2000) argue that any such inventory would 

show that the diffusion of such efforts has always remained limited and 

subject to employer resistance.  
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The only Northern European country apart from Ireland that did not promote 

experimentation during this period was the UK (Geary and Sisson, 1994). In 

1974, a conference was organised by the Social Science Research Council 

that sought to learn from the Scandinavian experiences on work 

organisation, and following this event a working party was established to 

investigate issues in work organisation research (SSRC, 1978). The ensuing 

report‟s findings advocated significant funding to aid research, however this 

was only supported in part (Brown, 1992). At that time, the modest Work 

Research Unit was established, but this was disbanded in the 1980s (Cressey 

et al, 2000). The Conservative government shared the US position that 

„quality of working life programmes‟ might be promoted by individual 

organisations but were not a concern of public policy (Burnes, 1996). 

Moreover Conservative Party ideology strongly supported the prerogative of 

employers and the marginalisation of unions. Nonetheless a number of local 

initiatives could be found in parts of the UK centred on universities or 

economic development agencies (see for example Totterdill, 2007). 

 

2.4 Mid-1990s to date: retreats, experiments and renewal 

 

Initially the period from the mid-1990s was characterised by renewed 

optimism amongst advocates of workplace innovation programmes. However 

such global optimism was subsequently shown to be misplaced, though the 

last decade has been marked by some very significant developments. 

 

The appointment of a Swedish Director General for Employment and Social 

Affairs at the European Commission instigated new interest at EU level in 

work organisation, culminating in the 1997 Green Paper Partnership for a 

New Organisation of Work (see below) and the creation of the European 

Work Organisation Network policy advisory group.  

 

Meanwhile workplace innovation programmes and initiatives began to appear 

across Europe, sometimes in surprising places. 
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The establishment of the Finnish Workplace Development Programme in 

1996 was a landmark event, strengthening the Nordic tradition of strong, 

well resourced and knowledge-based interventions. This programme, 

described in depth later in the Report, has evolved continuously since its 

inception but has consistently been cited as a leading example of workplace 

innovation policy in Europe. 

 

Elsewhere, policy innovation has been less enduring. In the UK the 1997 New 

Labour government sought to make a visible break with the Conservative 

policies of the past and this was reflected in a renewed interest in the role of 

trade union and employee involvement at workplace level. A prime example 

of this new direction was that of the Partnership Fund created in 1999 by the 

then Department of Trade and Industry (now the Department of Business, 

Innovation and Skills). It provided support for small-scale projects to change 

work practices based on collaborative action between management and 

employees. A diverse range of projects were funded, addressing workplace 

innovations such as teamworking, continuous improvement, working time, 

family-friendly practices and telework. Most projects focused on change in 

individual workplaces though in some cases they involved the wider 

dissemination of good practice. Despite a positive evaluation of the Fund‟s 

impact however, it fell victim in 2004 to the redistribution of national 

government expenditure which followed the UK‟s involvement in the invasion 

of Iraq. 

 

Significantly the mid-1990s saw the emergence of two very significant 

though shortlived initiatives in Southern Europe, previously sterile ground for 

workplace innovation policy. 

 

In Portugal the INOFOR („To Innovate and Develop‟) programme was set up 

in 1999 with an initial budget of EUR 2.5 million for a period of one and a half 

years to promote organisational innovation in small and medium-sized 

enterprises. The programme drew heavily on experience from elsewhere in 
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Europe, and was designed to help traditional (often family-based) SMEs to 

improve their competitiveness and to protect jobs. The programme focused 

on seven areas including new forms of work organisation, human resources 

practices, greater participation and social dialogue. In its first 18 months the 

programme supported projects in 14 different companies through grants and 

advice from experts. However despite a growing record of success the 

programme failed to gain widespread political support, and failed to survive a 

process of policy restructuring in 2004.  

 

In 1998 the establishment of the Istituto per il Lavoro (Labour Institute) in 

Bologna generated a strong Italian policy voice on work organisation for the 

first time in recent history. The Institute was established by an 

internationally respected labour researcher with support from the regional 

government of Emilia Romagna. Although principally a research institute, IpL 

managed funding on behalf of the regional government to promote healthier 

working conditions in enterprises through the introduction of “High Road” 

approaches to work organisation, with a strong emphasis on action research. 

Closure in 2008 resulted from changes in the political composition of the 

regional government and from financial stringency.  

 

Elsewhere the pattern of intervention continued to evolve.  A key feature of 

many projects in Sweden in the late 1990s was the emphasis on workplace 

development within the creation of regional networks, typically supported by 

EU Structural Funds. A frequently quoted example is that of the regional 

economy in the rural area of Gnosjö in south-western Sweden where Brulin 

(1998) has drawn parallels with the industrial districts of northern Italy. 

Brulin‟s research has also considered the role of universities and trade unions 

as proactive agents in the development of local and regional firms in 

networks by exploring Putnam‟s concept of social capital (Putnam, 1992). 

Many Swedish universities now explicitly include in their mission statements 

their role of using research outputs and expertise to promote industrial and 
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regional development as a „third task‟ beyond the basic activities of teaching 

and research (Brulin, 1998; Fricke and Totterdill, 2004). 

  

However the 1990s witnessed the beginning of a steady decline in the 

exemplary role which Sweden had played in the promotion of new forms of 

work organisation. The tripartism which had characterised Swedish social 

democracy during the postwar years began to erode, notably with the 

decision of the employers‟ organisation to abandon its seats on labour 

agency boards in favour of the unilateral decision making which reflected 

global trends towards neo-liberalism. Finally the decision of the new centre-

right government in 2006 to close the National Institute for Working Life 

marked the end of a very significant chapter in public programmes to 

promote workplace innovation. Some research-orientated initiatives focused 

on workplace innovation continue to be supported by VINNOVA1 (the Swedish 

national agency for innovation) and the Swedish Council for Working Life and 

Social Research2 (FAS). 

 

The continued evolution of activity in France, Germany and Norway is 

described elsewhere in this report, as is the emergence of a workplace 

innovation programme within Ireland.  

 

It is worth noting here that, although not an EU Member State, Norway has 

begun to assume a key role in European debates on workplace innovation 

policy since the mid-1990s. The ED2000 and VC2010 programmes drew 

heavily on the Swedish experience and in many ways moved into a new 

phase of development. It is distinguished from earlier programmes which 

focused on design-led approaches in which experts find solutions, 

emphasising instead the role of inclusive and constructive dialogue in the 

process of change. There is considerable emphasis on the use of use of 

methods such as Dialogue Conferences, organised according to criteria which 

                                       
1 www.vinnova.se/In-English/Activities/Working-Life-/  
2 www.fas.se 
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seek to maximise inclusive participation from employees at all levels and 

from other stakeholders (Alasoini et al, 2004) without losing the ability to 

reach practical conclusions. 

 

ED2000 and VC2010 were designed “to further learning oriented forms of 

work and organization through co-operation between management and 

workers in each enterprise and through the active use of research as a 

support resource” (Gustavsen, 2004). Critically the programme design was 

based on an understanding of the need to move away from the creation of 

exemplary or “star” cases in the hope that wider diffusion would follow: 

rather the possibility of network learning and innovation was emphasised as 

a means of achieving wider impact. For example a network established in the 

Sunnhordland region under the ED2000 programme sought to provide SMEs 

with reflective space and time to instigate workplace innovations; it 

employed a group of “development facilitators” both to support participative 

work redesign in individual enterprises and to create opportunities for shared 

learning and experience (Haga, 2007). While a great deal of trial and error 

was involved, the emerging picture during the early years of the new century 

was one in which networks involving enterprises, social partners and 

research institutions had been established in several regions, each with a 

focus on different aspects of workplace innovation. To varying degrees, these 

networks began to grow and develop autonomously, and in some cases to 

become significant regional development actors in their own right 

(Gustavsen, 2004). As the discussion of the current Norwegian programme 

later in the report will show, this can lead to complexity in establishing an 

appropriate relationship between workplace innovation and regional 

development policies.  

 

In Ireland, the emergence of the Workplace Innovation Programme can be 

seen as a logical development of the national social partnership agreements 

that have been in place since 1987.  In the mid-1980s Ireland was suffering 

from a severe economic recession combined with high levels of national debt 
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(at about 140% of GNP). Falling growth rates were also leading to record 

levels of unemployment. Dialogue between the government, trade unions 

and employers sought to establish a national consensus on the way out of 

our economic difficulties, and a "Programme for National Recovery" was 

agreed linking wage moderation to a series of measures to stimulate 

employment and improve social protection. Successive national agreements 

were widely deemed to have been successful and are credited with being the 

major factor in the transformation of the Irish economy which became the 

fastest growing economy in the OECD. 

 

Subsequently, five further three-year pacts were agreed, each building on 

the success of the previous and attempting more ambitious targets for 

economic growth; investment in education and health care; social inclusion 

and action to promote enterprise and employment through the maintenance 

of an innovative and competitive business environment. These agreements 

began to identify the scope for bringing the principles of national social 

partnership into employment relations at the workplace.  

 

A pilot initiative in the late 1990s, the New Work Organisation in Ireland 

(NWO) programme, secured support from the EU‟s European Social Fund 

(ESF) to use the principles of Irish national social partnership as a driver for 

workplace innovation (Sharpe and Totterdill, 1999). The three-year 

programme was based on a consortium involving the Irish Productivity 

Centre, the Irish Congress of Trade Unions (ICTU), and the Irish Business & 

Employers Confederation (IBEC). Following a research phase involving the 

study of workplace innovation programmes in other European countries, the 

programme recruited a diverse group of ten companies as an innovation 

cluster. Each company established a “partnership forum” involving 

management and trade union / employee representatives to identify areas of 

potential change that could lead to “win-win” benefits. Regular opportunities 

for shared learning and peer review were built into the programme as well as 

the provision of facilitators for each company. Significantly the facilitators 
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were drawn from ICTU and IBEC staff and with appropriate training worked 

relatively seamlessly together as a team; this provides a rare but valuable 

example of hands-on social partner involvement in workplace innovation. 

NWO was successful, although the abolition of the Irish Productivity Centre 

shortly afterwards led to an inevitable loss of momentum. However the 

subsequent creation of the National Centre for Partnership & Performance 

(NCPP) in 2001 as a tripartite body charged with promoting “workplace 

change and innovation through increased levels of employee involvement 

and engagement”3 in the context of the national social partnership 

agreements set the context for the Workplace Innovation Fund described 

later in this report.  

 

It is also worth noting the emergence of small scale experimental or pilot 

programmes in other European regions.  

 

In Belgium the Flanders Synergy Programme was established with support 

from the ESF as a coalition between regional government, the Catholic 

University of Leuven, and other actors in the Dutch-speaking part of the 

country. A diverse group of twelve companies was selected for funding. Each 

undertook projects for the redesign of work organisation based largely on 

Dutch socio-technical principles with the help of external consultants. 

Notionally the programme was designed to help companies improve 

“workability”, an indicator of the quality of work based on stress at work, 

well-being at work, learning opportunities and the work-family balance4; in 

practice however some of the twelve company projects appear only loosely 

related to the indicator. Opportunities for the sharing of experience between 

these companies were built into the programme, including roundtables and 

on-line networking.  

 

                                       
3 www.ncpp.ie  
4 A full explanation can be found at 

http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/ewco/surveyreports/BE060601SD/BE060601SD_2.

htm  

http://www.ncpp.ie/
http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/ewco/surveyreports/BE060601SD/BE060601SD_2.htm
http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/ewco/surveyreports/BE060601SD/BE060601SD_2.htm
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Projects were undertaken in the period between mid-2006 and the end of 

2007; a second call was launched at the end of 2007 and 16 further company 

projects were funded for completion in 2010 (Alasoini, Ramstad, Hanhike and 

Rouhiainen, 2008). Significantly the Flanders ESF Agency, which instigated 

the Synergy Programme, is currently promoting it as an exemplary model for 

the deployment of European Social Fund resources, and believes that it is 

exportable to other EU regions and Member States. A Project Task Force was 

also established to promote wider dissemination within Flanders including 

visits to the participating companies, roundtables and the publication of 

learning resources.     

 

Even more recently, the UK East Midlands Development Agency funded a 

small regional pilot project in 2009, led by Acas (the national labour relations 

organisation) and the UK Work Organisation Network (UKWON). The aim of 

the project is to improve performance through greater employee 

involvement, the development of sound HR practices and the redesign of 

work organisation, though each company has considerable discretion in 

choosing the changes it will pursue.  

 

A diverse group of ten public and private organisations was selected through 

an open call followed by a process of dialogue and the gradual exclusion of 

those least able to benefit from the programme. Drawing on experience from 

collaborative programmes such as VC2010 in Norway, the programme design 

places considerable emphasis on collaborative learning, knowledge sharing 

and peer review.  

 

There are three main elements to the support which participating 

organisations receive. Firstly an initial short course provides a reflective 

space in which participants can evaluate practices in their own companies 

relating to work organisation and employee involvement, and can formulate 

an action plan for the implementation of change. At the final session of the 

course the plan is presented to the other project participants for peer review 
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and evaluation. Secondly the participants take part in regular Network 

meetings which take place over a full day. The morning session is devoted to 

a thematic discussion of common problems, the afternoon to action-learning 

sets in which each organisation presents progress, achievements, obstacles 

and dilemmas for peer review and discussion.  Two “Gatekeepers” from each 

organisation participate in both the inaugural course and the Network 

meetings: notionally one is a senior manager whose role is to lend authority 

to the change project and the second has responsibility for its day-to-day 

implementation. However Gatekeepers are challenged throughout the project 

to demonstrate the extent and effectiveness of their attempts to involve a 

much wider cross-section of employees and managers in analysis, diagnosis, 

planning and implementation. The third element of support is delivered by 

Acas Facilitators who maintain regular contact with each organisation, 

offering support, guidance and signposting to specialist resources.  

 

Project delivery commenced in June 2009 and will be completed during 

summer 2010. The aim is to create a model of intervention that can be 

further developed within the East Midlands and exported to other UK regions. 

Learning resources created from knowledge generated within the project will 

also be published for the benefit of other enterprises. 

  

2.5 Conclusions 

  

More than three decades of European public policy programmes in support of 

workplace innovation have generated a vast body of knowledge and 

experience. Later in this Report we will demonstrate that the Finnish, French, 

German, Irish and Norwegian cases maintain a healthy diversity of 

approaches, each grounded in their own national circumstances and 

traditions, and each responsive to changing economic, political and 

institutional conditions. Step changes in the nature of public intervention 

over the years can be attributed in part to these changing conditions and in 
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part to the internal learning processes associated with the programmes 

themselves.  

 

The early years from the 1960s to the 1970s were characterised by the 

development of new ideas and field experiments in which the socio-technical 

tradition played a prominent role. More recently many researchers and 

practitioners have changed emphasis, arguing that interventions aimed at 

workplace development are most successful when the „how‟ (the process) of 

change is of more significance than the „what‟ (the content) of change (den 

Hertog & Schröder, 1989; Gustavsen et al, 1996; Gustavsen, 2004). 

 

At the end of the current decade the pattern of policy intervention across 

Europe looks very patchy and inconsistent. Many parts of Southern Europe 

and most of the new (2004-7) EU Member States remain untouched by such 

programmes while even in the North there is little continuity in many 

countries. The loss of important or promising programmes and structures in 

Italy, Portugal, Sweden and the UK is a painful reminder of the need for 

policymakers and practitioners to build and sustain a broad coalition of 

political support for workplace innovation programmes.  

 

Nonetheless the continued good health of programmes in Finland, France and 

Germany represents a remarkable achievement; the current and future 

position of programmes in Ireland and Norway is less clear but nonetheless 

there are remarkable cases of innovation and development to be found in 

both countries.  

 

The emergence of regional pilot programmes in Belgium and the UK is also 

encouraging; both show evidence of having learnt from previous experience 

elsewhere in Europe but also contain significant elements of innovation in 

programme design. In both cases the test lies in the extent to which the 

model subsequently becomes embedded in the mainstream activities of its 
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host institution, and in the extent to which it can be exported to other 

regions.  

 

Longer term progress in addressing the patchy nature of programme 

coverage in Europe depends on the actions of each Member State. However 

national governments and other actors may in the future be influenced by 

policy leadership from the EU, an issue dealt with in the next Chapter of this 

Report. 
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3. The current EU policy context  

 

3.1 Background  

 

EU employment and social policies can only be understood in the context of 

the “European Social Model”: 

 

“. . . a vision of society that combines sustainable economic growth 

with ever-improving living and working conditions. This implies full 

employment, good quality jobs, equal opportunities, social protection 

for all, social inclusion, and involving citizens in the decisions that 

affect them. In the ETUC‟s view, social dialogue, collective bargaining 

and workers‟ protection are crucial factors in promoting innovation, 

productivity and competitiveness. This is what distinguishes Europe, 

where post-war social progress has matched economic growth, from 

the US model, where small numbers of individuals have benefited at 

the expense of the majority. Europe must continue to sustain this 

social model as an example for other countries around the world.”5  

 

This is echoed in the European Council‟s seminal Lisbon Declaration of March 

2000: 

 

“The Union has today set itself a new strategic goal for the next 

decade: to become the most competitive and dynamic knowledge-

based economy in the world, capable of sustainable economic growth 

with more and better jobs and greater social cohesion.” 

 

What does this mean in practice? According to an online essay written by 

James Wickham and published by the Irish Congress of Trade Unions (ICTU) 

Lisbon “defines the European version of American 'apple pie': not just 

growth, not just employment, but good jobs and even social cohesion as 

                                       
5 ETUC website: www.etuc.org/a/111 

http://www.etuc.org/a/111
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well. In an earlier age, one might have said guns and butter; today the 

cynical might say, having your cake and eating it. No hard choices, just 

everything you want.” 6 

 

Yet “Social Europe” is not a vision shared by all governments and social 

partners in the EU27. Wickham suggests that “the statement looks a bit 

different when you discover that in fact the Portuguese presidency had to 

fight very hard to get the words 'social cohesion' included in the Declaration.” 

Yet if there is a distinctiveness about Europe‟s sense of its place in the world 

it lies precisely in this interrelationship between economic performance and 

what might be called social citizenship – the embedding of rights relating to 

employment, healthcare, social protection and education within the society. A 

society which takes proactive and regulatory measures to reduce inequality 

of opportunity – and sometimes inequality of outcome – by improving access 

to education, health and meaningful employment is one which enjoys access 

to a far wider range of human talent and potential.  

 

This theme has been taken up by the Danish Confederation of Trade Unions 

(LO) in its approach to “responsible globalisation” (Fallenkamp, 2006).  The 

LO points to the risks of a globalisation process led by short-term corporate 

cost-reduction strategies which would undermine the competitiveness of EU 

countries such as Denmark while creating exploitative forms of labour in the 

developing world. However, they argue, the appropriate response is not to 

oppose globalisation: rather it should be grasped as an opportunity for 

mutual development and international cohesion.  However this requires the 

creation of a sustained and multilateral strategy in which social and 

environmental regulation plays a central role and in which the actions of 

governments and corporations are open to scrutiny. At domestic level it also 

requires a much more explicit focus on an innovation-based economy and on 

enhancing the quality of work and the employability of workers at all levels. 

Denmark, as the LO points out, has made considerable progress in these 

                                       
6 www.ictu.ie/html/publications/ictu/Essay2.pdf 

http://www.ictu.ie/html/publications/ictu/Essay2.pdf
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areas. However the same is not necessarily true of the rest of Europe, and 

there is a need for significant new EU policy “tool-kits” to support the 

building of a responsible globalisation strategy throughout Europe. 

 

Social dialogue7 is central to the distinctiveness of Europe‟s position 

(European Commission, 2002). Its incorporation into the founding charter of 

the European Community points to a recognition that shared spaces for 

dialogue between policy makers and the social partners can enrich decision-

making and harness collective action in pursuit of agreed objectives. 

Critically social dialogue must come to belie the “apple pie” accusation by 

addressing the hard choices required to achieve win-win outcomes for 

employers and employees. Europe has a long way to go before the talent and 

potential of its entire people are recognised and utilised through work – an 

issue of mounting concern to all social partners. 

 

In the field of employment, progress towards Lisbon is pursued through the 

Open Method of Co-ordination (Zeitlin and Pochet, 2005).  The OMC seeks to 

help Member States progressively to develop their own policies within a 

common framework designed to achieve shared objectives and to reduce 

territorial disparities within the EU. It involves: 

 

 fixing guidelines for the Union combined with specific timetables for 

achieving the goals which they set in the short, medium and long terms; 

 establishing, where appropriate, quantitative and qualitative indicators 

and benchmarks against the best in the world and tailored to the needs of 

different Member States and sectors as a means of comparing best 

practice;  

                                       
7 Social dialogue is defined as “a tool to ensure the smooth functioning of labour 

markets, recognised by articles 138 and 139 of the EC Treaty . . . it refers to the 

discussions, negotiations and the joint actions undertaken by the social partner 

organisations representing the two sides of industry . . .  at EU-level” (UNICE: 

http://212.3.246.118/content/default.asp?PageId=372).  

http://212.3.246.118/content/default.asp?PageId=372
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 translating these European guidelines into national and regional policies 

by setting specific targets and adopting measures, taking into account 

national and regional differences;  

 periodic monitoring, evaluation and peer review organised as mutual 

learning processes8. 

 

The targets and procedures defined by the OMC represent “soft law” 

mechanisms not legally binding on Member States. In effect, the OMC is the 

chosen and, more importantly the politically acceptable means for driving 

reform in Member States.  It serves to alert them to challenges like those we 

have just outlined, to create a climate for change, to provide a platform for 

the identification and dissemination of good practice and to support Member 

State governments in taking the necessary measures. 

 

Two other key principles underpin the OMC, and these represent the source 

both of its strength and some of the challenges which it faces: 

 

Subsidiarity is a means of establishing the balance between co-ordination at 

the Community level, notably in setting common targets, and in giving 

freedom to Member States to choose their own employment policy tools.  

 

Convergence involves taking steps to close the gap between 27 Member 

States in relation to unemployment, per capita income, productivity and 

other key indicators. 

 

The issue that stands behind the debates on the OMC is the need to find an 

effective "transmission mechanism" to coordinate and help to deliver those 

policies needed to meet the challenges set out earlier.  In essence the 

debates that surround this are all about balance.  Variety in the choice of 

policy tools, indicators and targets is absolutely necessary to cope with the 

diversity of contexts involved across 27 Member States.  But at the core, 

                                       
8 Conclusion 37, Lisbon European Council, 23 and 24 March 2000 
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Lisbon offers the strategic driving force.  Achieving the right alignment of 

those distributed Member State policies with the broad strategy is a key 

challenge that the OMC has had to confront. The complications associated 

with target setting provide a case in point.  What targets are appropriate to 

achieve the desired effect?  Benchmarks set too high may, for example, can 

seem unattainable to countries at the bottom of the performance table and 

have a de-motivating effect while benchmarks set too low can fail to provide 

the necessary spur to provoke needed action.   

 

In summary terms, the Open Method of Co-ordination is designed to work as 

a cognitive mode of governance.  It is designed to influence the perceptions 

and expectations of domestic actors in ways which lead to eventual 

convergence - while recognising the diversity of routes which Member States 

may adopt in reaching that goal. Establishing such an innovative approach to 

multi-level policy governance is a complex task and not without contention.  

Begg (2007) suggests that the approach of co-ordination has been chosen 

“because of the weakness of EU institutions, rather than as a means of 

assuring the best governance”. 

  

3.2 The workplace dimension in EU Policy 

 

Can competitiveness and innovation on the one hand be reconciled with more 

and better jobs on the other? Much of the EU‟s Lisbon policy documentation 

asserts that such convergence is possible but with little reference to specific 

evidence capable of demonstrating the drivers for such convergence, the 

characteristics of convergence or the obstacles to achieving convergence.  

 

The workplace constitutes the focal point at which convergence between 

competitiveness and employment is (or is not) achieved in practice. It is 

sometimes argued that the design of work organisation is principally an 

internal issue for enterprises, one in which external bodies have very little 

legitimate interest. In practice the workplace rarely appears as more than a 
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black box in EU policy discourse. Yet workplace characteristics substantially 

determine outcomes in key areas of policy concern such as the innovative 

capacity of European enterprises, their ability to compete, and their ability to 

attract, deploy and retain skilled labour. Workplaces are the principal locus of 

lifelong learning, and quality of life at work is a significant influence on both 

health and retirement age. There is also an increasing body of evidence 

(largely unacknowledged in the policy documentation) which demonstrates 

that the benefits of investment in workforce development and ICTs sought by 

the Lisbon strategy (European Commission, 2006) are only fully realised 

when undertaken in tandem with innovation in work organisation (Brödner, 

2002).  

 

Workplace innovation and the modernisation of work organisation do appear 

as recurrent themes in successive EU policy documents and communications. 

Odile Quintin, the Commission‟s then Director General for Employment & 

Social Affairs, told a Dublin EU Presidency Conference in February 2004 that 

the modernisation of work is at the heart of the Lisbon strategy and that 

member states need to use all the means at their disposal to accelerate the 

pace of workplace change (European Commission, 2004). This echoes the 

conclusions reached at the Danish Presidency Conference on work 

organisation in Roskilde during November 2002. Later “the design and 

dissemination of innovative and sustainable forms of work organisation” 

(European Commission, 2003) are cited as a means of enhancing 

productivity, responsiveness and quality, as well as improving working life 

and the retention of older employees. Yet, despite recognition of the role of 

workplace social dialogue in promoting inclusive and sustainable innovation, 

there remains little sense from the policy documentation of how the “positive 

management of change” (European Commission, 2002) is achieved in 

practice, or therefore of the types of intervention needed to resource and 

sustain it.  
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Recent EU policy outputs relevant to the workplace read like a checklist of 

fashionable ideas of good practice, for example, Corporate Social 

Responsibility, Financial Participation, Anticipating and Managing Change and 

Work-Related Stress. There are also clear cross-cutting priorities for action, 

notably:  

 

 the balance between flexibility and security (“flexicurity”),  

 the positive management of change, 

 investment in research and the distribution of knowledge, especially at 

enterprise level).  

 

Each of these policy interventions makes a potentially significant contribution 

in its own right to European economic and social policy objectives but 

collectively offer an insufficiently integrated vision of the sustainable 

workplace.  

 

The renewed Lisbon Strategy agreed at the Spring European Council in March 

2005 put growth and jobs at the top of Europe‟s political priorities and 

implied fresh commitment to a comprehensive approach. This commitment 

was given further weight by agreement on the Integrated Guidelines for 

Growth and Jobs (European Commission, 2005) which “provide a clear 

roadmap for the design of national reforms” and pursue economic and social 

modernisation “in a distinctively European way” (European Commission, 

2006a). In fact the Integrated Guidelines, both for 2005–8 and for 2008–10 

(Table 1) do offer some specific markers for the construction of a workplace-

focused strategy for Europe: 
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Table 1: Integrated Guidelines for Growth and Jobs9 

 

Macroeconomic guidelines 

(1) To secure economic stability. 

(2) To safeguard economic and fiscal sustainability. 

(3) To promote a growth and employment-orientated and efficient allocation of 

resources. 

(4) To secure economic stability for sustainable growth. 

(5) To ensure that wage developments contribute to macroeconomic stability and 

growth. 

(6) To contribute to a dynamic and well-functioning European Monetary Union. 

Microeconomic guidelines 

(7) To increase and improve investment in R & D, in particular by private 

business. 

(8) To facilitate all forms of innovation. 

(9) To facilitate the spread and effective use of ICT and build a fully inclusive 

information society. 

(10) To strengthen the competitive advantages of its industrial base. 

(11) To encourage the sustainable use of resources and strengthen the synergies 

between environmental protection and growth. 

(12) To extend and deepen the internal market. 

(13) To ensure open and competitive markets inside and outside Europe and to 

reap the benefits of globalisation. 

(14) To create a more competitive business environment and encourage private 

initiative through better regulation. 

(15) To promote a more entrepreneurial culture and create a supportive 

environment for SMEs. 

(16) To expand, improve and link up European infrastructure and complete priority 

crossborder projects. 

Employment guidelines 

(17) Implement employment policies aiming at achieving full employment, 

improving quality and productivity at work, and strengthening social and 

territorial cohesion. 

(18) Promote a life-cycle approach to work. 

(19) Ensure inclusive labour markets, enhance work attractiveness, and make 

work pay for job-seekers, including disadvantaged people, and the inactive. 

(20) Improve matching of labour market needs. 

(21) Promote flexibility combined with employment security and reduce labour 

market segmentation, having due regard to the role of the social partners. 

(22) Ensure employment-friendly labour costs and wage-setting mechanisms. 

(23) Expand and improve investment in human capital. 

(24) Adapt education and training systems in response to new competence 

requirements. 

 

                                       
9 From http://ec.europa.eu/growthandjobs/pdf/integrated_guidelines_en.pdf  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/growthandjobs/pdf/integrated_guidelines_en.pdf
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At the macro-economic level, two reasons are cited for the sluggish 

performance of the European economy since the original Lisbon agreement in 

2000 – low employment participation rates amongst younger and older 

workers, and poor productivity growth. There a strong workplace dimension 

to both problems, with the organisation of work exerting a direct influence on 

both the attractiveness of work and on productivity. As we have argued 

above, low employment and low productivity are both coupled to the „low 

road‟ of rationalisation and cost reduction; the task is to achieve a „high road‟ 

balance between productivity and a high quality of working life. 

 

At the micro-economic and employment levels, the importance of work 

organisation is directly acknowledged in the rationale accompanying the 

Guidelines. Guideline 10 (“to strengthen the competitive advantage of its 

national base”) identifies the need to identify “the added value and 

competitiveness factors in key industrial sectors” and these would certainly 

have to include management and workplace practices. 

 

The Guidelines for the Employment Policies of Member States (Guidelines 17-

24 above) are directly related to such management and workplace practices, 

and include the following priorities: 

 

(1) Attracting and retaining more people in employment, increasing labour 

supply and modernising social protection systems. Guidelines 17 

(“implement employment policies aiming at achieving full employment, 

improving quality and productivity at work and strengthening social 

and territorial adhesion”), 18 (“promote a life-cycle approach to work”) 

and 19 (“ensure inclusive labour markets, enhance work 

attractiveness, and make work pay for job-seekers, including 

disadvantaged people, and the inactive”) are directly related to the 

quality of working life dimensions of work organisation and their 

impact on motivation to enter and remain in the labour market. 
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(2) Improving adaptability of workers and enterprises. Guideline 21 

(“promote flexibility combined with employment security and reduce 

labour market segmentation having due regard to the role of the social 

partners”) recognises the interrelationship of productivity and quality 

of working life in a global economy, specifically referring to “the 

promotion and dissemination of innovative and adaptable forms of 

work organisation, with a view to improving quality and productivity at 

work, including health and safety”.  

 

(3) Increasing investment in human capital through better education and 

skills. Guideline 23 (“expand and improve investment in human 

capital”) argues the need for “efficient lifelong learning strategies open 

to all . . . with a view to enhancing participation in continuous and 

workplace training throughout the life cycle.” Workplace-based 

learning is intimately linked to job design and the organisation of work 

– in short, the extent to which jobs provide employees with 

opportunities for functional flexibility, reflection and improvement. 

Likewise Guideline 24 (“adapt education and training systems in 

response to new competence requirements”) talks of “easing and 

diversifying access for all to education and training and to knowledge 

by means of working time organisation”. 

 

Yet there are also significant omissions. Guideline 8 (“to facilitate all forms of 

innovation”) focuses exclusively on product innovation. There is no mention 

of process innovation and no recognition of the role of work organisation in 

creating an environment conducive to product and service innovation. 

Guideline 9 (“to facilitate the spread and effective use of ICT and build a fully 

inclusive information society”) ignores evidence cited above that the benefits 

of investment in ICTs are only fully realised when undertaken in tandem with 

innovation in work organisation (Brödner, 2002). 
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The European Council reinforced the significance of work organisation in 

implementing these Guidelines at its meeting on 23rd-24th March 2006: 

 

“Taking advantage of Europe's improved economic prospects to create 

more and better jobs, more effort must now be put into implementing 

the European Employment Strategy and the three priorities for action: 

attract and retain more people in employment, increase labour supply 

and modernise social protection systems, improve adaptability of 

workers and enterprises, and increase investment in human capital 

through better education and skills. Better organisation of work, 

quality of working life and continuous updating of workers' 

qualifications are factors which should be analysed in view of boosting 

labour productivity” (Council of the European Union, 2006). 

 

However the greatest danger remains that the overall narrative becomes 

disjointed: a series of discrete policy fields that add up to less than the sum 

of the parts. Moreover there is no evidence that the Integrated Guidelines 

are influencing the national programmes of Member States in a systematic 

way.   

 

Workplace innovation and the modernisation of work organisation are often 

poorly defined and understood by policy makers, and there is a significant 

gap between pronouncements and practice. Successive attempts to explore 

the feasibility of specific EU policies for work organisation, such as the much-

anticipated 1997 EU Green Paper Partnership for a New Organisation of Work 

(European Commission, 1997), have been largely unsuccessful.  

   

Nowhere is the need for policy leadership illustrated more graphically than in 

the case of the European Social Fund. The ESF is a major EU funding 

instrument for the promotion of employment as well as social and economic 

cohesion. It accounts for some 10% of the EU‟s total budget amounting to 

€75 billion in the period 2007-13. EU and programme priorities explicitly 
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promote the use of the Fund for the modernisation of work organisation, and 

this report cites examples in Belgium, Germany and Sweden where it has 

been used effectively. However these examples are generally found in 

countries with embedded structures and institutions concerned with work 

organisation. In the absence of such a wider policy framework regional and 

sometimes even national ESF programme committees rarely understand the 

nature of workplace innovation or its significance in meeting employment and 

competitiveness targets. Potential applications therefore receive little 

encouragement to develop workplace innovation proposals, or receive 

adverse scorings if they do (EWON, 2002).   

 

3.3 Conclusions 

 

The persistent unevenness of national policy programmes for workplace 

innovation in Europe can, in part, be explained by the fragmented nature of 

the EU policy framework. For those Member States or regions with a tradition 

of support for workplace innovation, EU policy frameworks and funding 

mechanisms provide valuable support. In those Member States and regions 

with no such traditions the EU provides little leadership, education or 

guidance in favour of workplace innovation as a means of achieving wider 

economic and social goals. 

 

Of course the European Union as a transnational policy entity is relatively 

young and still evolving. Moreover the reliance of employment and social 

policy on the Open Method of Co-ordination precludes forceful action by the 

European Commission in relation to the adoption of workplace innovation 

policies by Member States – even if the Commission were minded to take 

such action. 

 

The European Commission is, at the time of writing, formulating its vision 

and strategy for the period 2011-2020. This will provide a rare opportunity to 

learn from the achievements of workplace innovation programmes in 
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countries such as Finland, France, Germany, Ireland and Norway and to 

assess the potential contribution of such forms of intervention to Europe as a 

whole. 
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4. A comparative framework  

 

4.1 Case studies 

 

This study is not intended to provide a morphological comparison of the 

major workplace innovation programmes in Europe but rather seeks to 

identify the qualitative factors that inform their rationale, design, operation 

and sustainability. Direct comparison of programmes one with another is 

made difficult because each has been designed to address problems and 

opportunities within a particular economic, social and political context; each 

sits in a different relationship with the wider policy framework; and each has 

followed its own evolutionary path through cycles of learning, evaluation and 

revision. 

 

Nonetheless a brief comparison between the major workplace programmes in 

Europe can be found in Alasoini et al (2008:8) who adapt an earlier 

comparison by Naschold (1994) through a process known as “reflexive 

benchmarking”10. This provides a valuable overview of the principal 

characteristics of each programme which we do not need to repeat here. 

Rather we will focus on the lessons, choices and dilemmas for programme 

design that can be extracted from their experience. 

 

Selection of the six cases for study did not prove to be a difficult task: in 

brief they simply account for most of the major current programmes in 

Europe. Other initiatives (such as those in Belgium, Portugal, Sweden and 

the UK) are discussed in Chapter 2 to the extent that they raise further 

important issues relating to the historical development and geographical 

scope of workplace innovation policies in the EU; however these are currently 

less well-established or less prominent than the six selected for detailed 

study. We are aware of other emerging policy activity relating to the 

                                       
10 In which participants from the different programmes benchmark their own 

experience and practices against others through a process of facilitated discussion. 
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improvement of the work environment, principally in Greece and Poland; 

while they are of interest because of their location in Southern Europe and a 

New Member State their relevance to workplace innovation is less 

pronounced.  

 

The six case studies are described in detail in the Appendix to this report. In 

summary: 

 

 The Finnish National Workplace Development Programme is a 

relatively recent innovation, first launched in 1996. It continued in two 

stages until 2003, and the following year it joined with the National 

Productivity Programme. Now known as TYKES, this is a research based 

development programme which aims to improve productivity and quality 

of working life by promoting the development of human resources, 

innovativeness and the active engagement of employees in Finnish 

workplaces. It also seeks to strengthen the utilisation of research 

knowledge in the development of work organisation and working life.  The 

programme provides financial support for workplace innovation in 

individual workplaces, for disseminating knowledge and experience of 

working life development and for strengthening the infrastructure relating 

to workplace innovation in Finland.  

 

A distinctive characteristic of TYKES from the outset has been its 

engagement with national innovation policy, developing the strong 

proposition that workplace innovation should be considered as essential 

part of the national innovation system. The programme rests on an 

assumption that in order to solve the productivity problems of Finnish 

workplaces it is not sufficient only to invest in the introduction of new 

information and communication technology and in workforce training, but 

that investment in the development of work organisation is also required 

(Alasoini 1997). This proposition is reflected in the 2008 transfer of TYKES 

from the Ministry of Labour to the Finnish Funding Agency for Technology 
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and Innovation (TEKES), indicating that the policy rationale for promoting 

workplace innovation has moved from an Industrial Relations niche to the 

mainstream industrial and competitiveness policy framework (Alasoini, 

2009). 

 

Ten short case descriptions in English from TYKES can be found at 

www.mol.fi/mol/en/01_ministry/05_tykes/06_cases/index.jsp. 

 

 In France, Anact was formed in the 1970s against a backdrop of 

industrial relations conflict and grievance, in part a result of the Tayloristic 

forms of work organisation that predominated in French enterprises. 

Employers and trade unions recognised at this time that the rhythm and 

pace of work were unsustainable and having an adverse effect on the 

health of employees. Anact was created as a legally constituted national 

agency, involving social partners but funded by the state with the aim of 

improving health and reducing conflict through the introduction of new 

forms of work organisation. Its portfolio of actively has evolved through 

learning and experience but within a consistent policy framework, making 

it one of the most longest-established in the field of European workplace 

innovation. 

 

A significant feature of Anact lies in the convergence which it has 

established with regional economic development strategy. As a national 

agency it works in close collaboration with some 25 territorially-based 

institutions established as independent entities by regional governments 

in partnership with trade unions and employers‟ organisations. While each 

part of the Anact network addresses nationally-defined priorities relating 

to working life and productivity, their strength is that they can do so in 

ways which are locally negotiated and defined. Moreover the existence of 

these regional agencies helps to mainstream workplace innovation within 

regional development policy.  

 

http://www.mol.fi/mol/en/01_ministry/05_tykes/06_cases/index.jsp
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An extensive database of case study summaries (in French) reflecting 

Anact‟s work is available at www.anact.fr.  

 

 In Germany the Federal Ministry of Education and Research has led a 

long tradition of national initiatives supporting the development of new 

forms of work organisation since the launch of the „Humanisation of 

Working Life‟ programme in 1974. A succession of programmes have 

reflected changing national economic and social conditions as well as the 

evolution of policy priorities, but have done so within a consistent 

institutional framework that has allowed cumulative learning and the 

creation of a considerable body of knowledge. 

 

These research-oriented programmes have been principally designed to 

lead to the creation of actionable knowledge: “in many areas of work and 

technology development, the results of these programmes have led to 

regulations and standards that have made a significant contribution to 

safety and health at work and to protection against stress or injury in the 

work process.  In addition, they have provided ideas for good, model 

practices in various fields of work organisation, qualification and employee 

participation” (BMBF, 2002). Over three decades this succession of 

programmes has had a considerable, if partly intangible effect on 

increasing Germany‟s knowledge and organisational capital relating to 

workplace innovation and working life. 

 

 In Ireland, the Workplace Innovation Fund (WIF) was established to 

support collaboration and participation at the level of enterprise. Arising 

from a recommendation contained within the Government‟s National 

Workplace Strategy, WIF was delivered through Towards 2016, Ireland‟s 

current national social partnership agreement. WIF is organised into three 

interrelated strands which reflect wider policy priorities relating to the 

social partnership agenda: 

http://www.anact.fr/
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o Strand I: Enterprise level projects in the private sector focusing 

on participative approaches to change.  

o Strand II: Initiatives to strengthen the role of social partners in 

facilitating workplace innovation and in enhancing information 

and consultation arrangements.  

o Strand III: A public awareness campaign to disseminate 

knowledge of workplace partnership and new ways of working.  

 

Significantly WIF operates within a wider policy context relating to the 

promotion of workplace innovation and workplace social partnership, the 

focal point of which lies in the establishment of the National Centre for 

Partnership and Performance. NCPP is a research and advocacy 

organisation which seeks to support and facilitate partnership-based 

change and innovation in workplaces. In the spirit of national social 

partnership the overall objective is to create mutual gains for employers 

and employees while contributing to national competitiveness, better 

public services, higher living standards and enhanced quality of life.   

 

 The Work Oriented Modernisation programme in the North-Rhine 

Westphalia region of Germany represents an important example of a 

regional initiative designed to achieve wide-scale dissemination of 

innovative workplace practices. Moreover it is a relatively rare example of 

the widespread use of European Social Fund resources to support 

workplace innovation (see 3.2 above). Led by G.I.B., a publicly owned 

company, the programme is characterised by capacity building, 

harnessing diverse sub-regional agencies in promoting workplace 

innovation and recruiting enterprises to the programme; it has also built a 

wide consultant network to deliver expertise. Interventions include 

research, knowledge transfer, collaborative innovation projects, support 

for consultancy in SMEs (“Potenzialberatung”) and training grants. 
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Several case studies (in English and German) reflecting G.I.B.‟s work are 

available at www.gib.nrw.de.  

 

 The Norwegian case is clearly different to those in the other four countries 

included in this study because the VRI programme treats workplace 

innovation as a possible dimension of regional development rather than as 

a policy objective in its own right. However workplace innovation is not 

privileged within VRI: it only appears to the extent that the regional 

development coalitions who are the recipients of VRI funds wish to include 

it within their much wider portfolios of activity. Nonetheless VRI offers the 

potential to mainstream workplace innovation within wider policy 

frameworks. This raises some crucial policy dilemmas which will be 

explored in greater depth below. 

 

VRI builds on a long Scandinavian tradition of action research, and it also 

inherits the dialogical approach to workplace innovation developed in 

predecessor programmes from the early 1990s onwards. In particular 

there is a strong reliance on the use of workplace development 

conferences which engage a wide cross-section of managers and 

employees in identifying opportunities for change. There is also a focus on 

the creation and resourcing of enterprise networks as a means of 

spreading the impact of intervention at regional or sub-regional levels; 

these networks are often led by action-researchers from intermediate 

institutions or universities. 

 

While we will not repeat the adapted Naschold framework used by Alasoini et 

al (2008:8) to compare European workplace innovation programmes, the 

following table provides a brief summary focusing on the principal issues for 

programme design that we have identified during our interviews: 

 

http://www.gib.nrw.de/
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Table 2: A brief overview of the six programmes 

 

 Finland France Germany 
(Federal) 

Ireland NR 
Westphalia 

Norway 

Institution 
 
 

TEKES – 
national 
innovation 
agency. 

Anact – 
national agency 
for improving 
working 
conditions. 

Federal 
Ministry for 
Education & 
Research. 

Enterprise 
Ireland/ NCPP. 

G.I.B. – a 
development 
company 
established by 
Regional 
Government. 

Norwegian 
Research 
Council. 

Policy focus 
 

Research; 
deploying 
actionable 
knowledge; 
capacity 
building. 

Creating 
actionable 
knowledge; 
stimulating 
change in 
workplaces. 

Research; 
creating 
actionable 
knowledge; 
capacity 
building. 

Dissemination 
of partnership 
practices; 
engaging social 
partners. 

Widely 
disseminating 
new forms of 
work 
organisation. 

Research; 
creating 
actionable 
knowledge; 
building 
coalitions/ 
capacity. 

Policy 
context 
 

National 
innovation 
policy. 

National 
employment 
policy; regional 
development. 

National 
employment 
policy. 

National social 
partnership. 

Regional 
government 
employment 
policy. 

Regional 
development. 

Role of 
social 

partners 

Advisors to 
programme; 

consulted on 
workplace 
projects. 

Advisors to 
programme; 

consulted on 
workplace 
projects. 

Advisors to 
programme; 

consulted on 
workplace 
projects. 

Advisors to 
programme; 

active in 
recruiting 
enterprises; 
consulted on 
workplace 
programmes. 

Advisors to 
programme; 

active in 
recruiting 
enterprises; 
consulted on 
workplace 
programmes 

Active 
members of 

regional 
coalitions;  
can be active 
participants  
in workplace 
projects. 

Eligibility 
 
 

All public and 
private 
enterprises 
eligible but 
funding levels 
vary. 

Predominantly 
SMEs but 
selective 
projects 
involving larger 
public and 
private 
enterprises. 

Public and 
private 
enterprises can 
participate in 
various 
schemes but 
funding levels 
vary. 

All indigenous 
Irish business 
are eligible but 
funding may 
vary with size. 

SMEs in North-
Rhine 
Westphalia. 

Public or 
private 
enterprises 
recruited to 
regional 
thematic 
networks. 

Type of 
support 
 

Diagnosis; 
longer term 
change 
projects; 
method 
innovation; 
network 
projects. 

Short 
diagnosis; 
network 
projects; some 
longer term 
change 
projects.  

Action-oriented 
research 
projects based 
on calls 
relating to 
policy themes. 

Workplace 
change 
projects; social 
partner-led 
projects; 
dissemination 
and public 
awareness 
projects. 

Diagnosis 
projects; 
workplace 
change 
projects; 
network 
projects. 

Typically 
network 
projects 
relating to 
dialogical 
approaches  
to innovation/ 
change in 
workplaces 

Dissemin- 
ation 

Extensive 
academic & 
practitioner 
publications; 
website case 
studies; 
learning 
networks & 
conferences.  

Extensive 
reports, DVDs 
and other 
learning 
resources; 
consultants 
networking and 
training; open 
conferences. 

Extensive 
publications 
and internet 
dissemination 
based on 
project 
outcomes; 
regular 
workshops & 
conferences. 

NCPP organises 
public 
awareness 
campaigns and 
advertising; 
regular 
research 
publications. 

Publication of 
actionable 
knowledge, 
including CD/ 
internet; 
regular 
conferences/ 
workshops; 
emphasis on 
network 
dissemination 
and face-to-
face contact. 

Extensive 
academic & 
practitioner 
publications, 
conferences 
and 
workshops. 
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These six programmes not only represent the most significant workplace 

innovation initiatives currently in operation in Europe but they also reveal 

several key challenges and dilemmas for programme design which will be 

discussed in the following section. 

 

4.2 Challenges for programme design 

 

4.2.1 Research or dissemination? 

 

At face value, the six programmes studied here divide into two categories: 

France, Ireland and North-Rhine Westphalia which focus principally on the 

dissemination of new forms of work organisation to enterprises as widely as 

possible within their respective territories; the Finnish, German Federal and 

Norwegian programmes which have a stronger research focus.  

 

With closer examination however the separation between research and 

dissemination becomes more blurred. “Dissemination” is something of a 

misleading term because these programmes are not seeking to distribute a 

formulaic blueprint for work organisation; rather they are promoting 

workplace innovation, and the process of innovation necessarily implies 

experimentation and learning. Moreover, as the table above shows, all of the 

programmes share a common commitment to publication of actionable 

knowledge relating to the learning generated by projects. Even the 

“dissemination” programmes regard the publication of learning resources as 

an important part of their task since they would otherwise reach only a small 

percentage of enterprises within their territories. Several of the programmes 

include specific strands for the creation of actionable knowledge in the form 

of tools and learning resources targeted at enterprises. Programme 

managers in all five countries also insist that a vigorous dialogue exists with 

senior government representatives, social partners and other key actors 

based on knowledge and understanding generated by the projects. This 

dialogue helps to ensure that the wider environment in which enterprises 
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operate is conducive to animating, resourcing and sustaining workplace 

innovation. 

 

Nonetheless policymakers should explicitly consider the relationship between 

research and “dissemination” in programme design. Knowledge generated by 

publicly-funded workplace initiatives should be systematically captured and 

brought into the public sphere rather than remaining the private property of 

the enterprise and the consultant. Apart from the immediate value of an 

abundance of actionable knowledge (such as case studies) for practitioners, 

awareness and understanding of new forms of work organisation is also 

influenced indirectly by academic publication, influencing management 

education, industrial relations and public policy. Thus for example the 

contributions to knowledge which VC2010 project leaders identified as 

products of their work (summarised in Table 3 below) potentially address 

diverse constituencies. However the pathway between academic publication 

and practitioner awareness is both narrow and uneven; it cannot be taken for 

granted and proactive knowledge brokerage is required to help practitioners 

reflect the findings of research in their practice. This type of brokerage 

might, for example, be manifested through the roles of intermediate 

institutions (such as NCPP in Ireland, IpL in Italy, UKWON in the UK, or 

KOWIN in Korea) or through the “third task” of universities (Fricke and 

Totterdill, 2004; see also section 2.4 above).  
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Table 3: Contributions to knowledge from VC2010 

 

Theoretical and methodological development in dialogue-based methods 

and industrial democracy 

Regional development 

 regional coalitions, connectedness and the role of public entrepreneurship 

 networked based innovation 

 social capital in regional development 

Organisational development 

 external factors and organisational development 

 conditions for enterprise and network development 

 large systems changes 

 case studies 

 knowledge transfer between universities and enterprise 

 knowledge development in HR 

 communications in organisational development 

 identity and leadership through networks and employee participation 

 individual versus collective bargaining 

Action research in organisational development processes 

 employee participation in business process redesign 

 implementing teams 

 defining, operating and participating in organisational change projects 

 integrating health, safety and environmental concerns into business development 

 integration of workers with minority backgrounds 

 participative approaches to outsourcing 

Regional development processes 

 clusters, networks 

 coalitions 

 place marketing 

Source: Technopolis (2005) 

 

This discussion of the research/dissemination continuum raises a profound 

question about the very purpose of workplace innovation programmes: what 

are they really trying to achieve? The following section addresses a further 

dimension of this dilemma. 

 

4.2.2 Making an impact or spreading too thinly? 

 

No contemporary programme in Europe is of sufficient scale to make a 

significant numerical impact on workplaces throughout its territorial area. 

This poses policymakers with a dilemma – one which is closely related to the 

research/dissemination issue discussed in the previous section. Should 
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programmes focus on intensive involvement in a relatively small number of 

workplaces in the hope that they will generate exemplary or even 

inspirational cases which can then be well documented and publicised? 

Alternatively should they spread available resources widely, offering as many 

enterprises as possible just a few days of support as with Anact‟s Short 

Diagnosis (see Appendix, section B) or the “Potenzialberatung” strand in 

North-Rhine Westphalia (see Appendix, section D) in the hope that small 

amounts of pump-priming money will create a sustained momentum for 

change?   

 

There is no universal solution: the answer depends in good measure on the 

wider policy framework and the other sources of tangible or intangible 

support that are available to sustain workplace innovation. The German 

experience, for example, suggests that combining a national research 

programme which focuses on the development of leading edge practice with 

regional programmes which focus on widespread dissemination can be 

powerful; this is likely to be especially true when (as we have seen in section 

4.2.2) knowledge generated by the programmes informs the construction of 

a supportive policy and social partner infrastructure on a wider basis.  

 

Sitting alone however, either approach will have its limitations. Research-

focussed programmes face the problems of knowledge distribution discussed 

in the previous section; dissemination-focussed programmes may fail to 

generate the impetus for sustainable change in enterprises when supportive 

signals and resources are absent from the wider environment. 

 

4.2.3 Social partners: supportive bystanders or active participants? 

 

The engagement of trade unions and employers‟ organisations is a common 

feature of all of the programmes studied here. Social partner endorsement of 

key policy initiatives affecting the workplace would be regarded as an 

essential precondition in each of these five countries; moreover unions and 
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employers‟ organisations are seen to play a supportive (though rarely 

leading) role in the recruitment of companies to the programmes.  

 

We have not been able to evaluate in detail the contributions of social 

partners to the design and implementation of the programmes, but the 

overall picture appears to be that their role is advisory rather than that of 

active participants. In the Norwegian case, the VC2010 programme had been 

co-financed by two of the main union organisations (NHO and LO); it had 

been intended that the regional apparatus of both unions would be closely 

involved in project implementation. This materialised in some places, but 

only sporadically as a result of limited capacity within the union 

organisations. Close union involvement in implementation does not appear to 

be a central feature of the current VRI programme.  

 

In Ireland the former New Work Organisation programme discussed in 

section 2.4 represents a relatively rare case in which social partners were 

involved as knowledgeable participants in workplace change projects. 

Representatives from the employers‟ organisation (IBEC) and the trade union 

confederation (ICTU) worked closely alongside each other in the hands-on 

facilitation of workplace innovation in nine enterprises, under the leadership 

of the tripartite Irish Productivity Centre (IPC).  Notably the evaluators could 

detect little difference in the approach, values or methods deployed by 

facilitators from either the union or employers sides, all having participated 

in a common training and development programme led by the IPC (Sharpe & 

Totterdill, 1999). This model has not been adopted by the current Workplace 

Innovation Fund which allows participating companies to select their own 

consultants. However the WIF does include a specific funding stream 

designed to strengthen the role of social partners in facilitating workplace 

innovation and enhancing information and consultation arrangements at 

enterprise level; it is too early to evaluate the effectiveness of this strand in 

building the capacity of social partners to act as knowledgeable participants 
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in workplace innovation, but the potential is there if unions and employers‟ 

organisations wish to use it effectively. 

 

Within each of the six programmes, workplace trade union representatives 

are automatically consulted and involved in projects from the design stage 

onwards. They are seen as potential sources of knowledge and understanding 

about “what really works” in an organisation, as well as having the power to 

confer legitimacy to the project in the eyes of the wider workforce. However 

the extent to which workplace union representatives are provided with the 

knowledge or competencies to act as effective participants in change by their 

unions or employers is unclear. Overall it has been widely suggested that 

many lack the relevant capacity, and this must be seen as a policy priority 

both for the unions themselves and for the policymakers. Regional union 

officials are involved where appropriate but they should not be seen as 

substitutes for frontline union representation, lacking the tacit knowledge of 

the individual workplace.  

 

4.2.4 Workplace innovation: anything you want it to be? 

 

European work organisation researchers consistently call for the systemic 

transformation of workplaces: the „high road‟ of work organisation that 

focuses on sustained innovation rather than target-driven programme 

approaches (EPOC, 1998; Totterdill, Dhondt and Milsome, 2002; Teague, 

2005). Partial change within organisations is also a major cause of failure 

(Business Decisions Ltd, 2002). Historically through to the present day, 

several programmes such as those in Belgium, France, Germany and Norway 

are directly or indirectly influenced by socio-technical systems theory which 

emphasises the need for system-wide change rather than partial or ad hoc 

initiatives. Moreover the high road emphasises approaches to work 

organisation that achieve convergence between high levels of organisational 

performance and a high quality of working life (EPOC, 1998; Totterdill, 

Dhondt and Milsome, 2002).  However there is a potential danger that the 
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high road vision can become lost in the practical realities of programme 

design. Alasoini‟s (2004) distinction between consultancy-led change and 

research-led programmes is relevant here: 

 

“Traditional consultancy often provides sufficient means to find 

solutions to problems which do not require any questioning of a 

company‟s basic norms and assumptions, whereas linking research to 

development shows its power primarily in cases where the aim is not 

to provide solutions to given problems, but to define and contextualise 

the problems themselves.” 

 

It is likely that a relatively small proportion of workplace projects across the 

six programmes lead to systemic change. Long-term involvement with 

individual workplaces is more characteristic of the research-oriented 

programmes and this is necessarily limited to interesting cases with the 

potential to generate new knowledge. Other programmes provide short 

diagnoses of organisational practice and these are sometimes followed up 

with a limited number of subsidised consultancy days: the gains from these 

interventions can be tangible and worthwhile, but the company itself would 

need to drive a more holistic transformation beyond the project period. It is 

therefore important that programmes find ways of sustaining the momentum 

of change in an enterprise once a specific project is completed; this 

emphasises the value of the learning network activities within, for example, 

the Finnish programme which provide valuable and continuing opportunities 

for knowledge sharing and peer support. Nonetheless we suspect that the 

provision of long term network support to companies graduating from 

projects remains rare within most programmes. 

 

Public programmes are also liable to be strongly influenced by politics and by 

broader policy priorities. In the case of France for example, the Anact 

network prioritises actions which reflects national policy goals relating to 

issues such as musculoskeletal disorders, stress, and ageing. There are two 
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ways of looking at this. Firstly focusing on topical issues such as these may 

provide a more effective means of seizing a company‟s attention than 

preaching about the virtues of systemic transformation. The message is seen 

by the company to be „of the moment‟; it may open the door to the root 

cause analysis of immediate symptoms and eventually lead to more systemic 

change. On the other hand, there is the danger that a continuous refocusing 

on transient issues may distract from the need for systemic transformation of 

work processes. In the UK, for example, the Department of Trade & Industry 

ran a succession of schemes throughout the 1980s and 90s which focussed 

on topics such as TQM, MRP, JIT, innovation and eventually partnership; all 

had some value in their own right but cumulatively led to a sense that policy 

was dictated by management fashion rather than serious research-based 

evidence about the transformation of business processes and work systems.  

We are not in a position to judge whether this has been a weakness in any of 

the cases studied in this report but it must be registered as a potential 

concern for future programme designers. 

 

A further concern about content relates to the sectoral focus. The evaluation 

of the Norwegian VC2010 programme (Technopolis, 2005) criticised its 

apparent inability to break out of a traditional manufacturing-based paradigm 

of work organisation; in short it failed to address the needs of the emerging 

knowledge-based service industries and their employees on which regional 

and national economic development increasingly depend. Other programmes 

may also be susceptible to this criticism to varying degrees. Much of the 

current European literature on work organisation continues to refer in great 

depth to iconic examples of work organisation in manufacturing dating back 

to the period between the 1950s-1980s, and these experiences have 

profoundly shaped the understanding of the older generation of researchers 

and practitioners. However Europe‟s dependence on manufacturing is 

declining. Yet iconic examples of innovation in services to rival the 

experiences of Philips or Volvo in manufacturing have been slow to emerge. 

Underlying concepts such as teamworking and high involvement innovation 
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may be transferable between sectors but they are manifested in quite 

different ways and may require different vocabularies. In this context the 

successive initiatives since 1995 by the German Federal government 

designed to “help Germany achieve the same excellence in the services field 

as it exhibits in the field of industrial manufacturing” are to be welcomed, 

recognising that knowledge and practice relating to work organisation are 

relatively underdeveloped in this sector.  

 

Researchers such as Fricke (1997) and Gustavsen (1992) stress that the 

design approach, with its strong reliance on expert power, has emerged as a 

roadblock rather than a motor for real change in organisations. Likewise 

qualitative studies show that expert-led change is often partial, fragmented 

and unsustainable (Hague, McLellan and Totterdill, 1997; Totterdill, 1997). 

European programmes have generally abandoned prescriptive, design-led 

approaches to the implementation of new forms of work organisation (though 

there appears to be only limited mapping of the methods used in 

programmes which rely on subsidised consultancy as in Ireland or North-

Rhine Westphalia). All of the programmes discussed here are grounded in 

discursive approaches to workplace innovation, typically employing explicit 

references to dialogue, workplace social partnership and practices which 

recognise the value of the tacit knowledge of frontline employees. Action 

research methodologies play some role in the research-based programmes, 

and appear to retain a dominant though not exclusive position within VRI. 

Sometimes these discursive approaches appear hard for observers from 

managerialist traditions to comprehend. For example the evaluators of the 

Norwegian VC2010 programme criticised its failure either to codify the 

learning from projects into generalisable tools or to deploy “well established” 

managerialist methods such as Business Process Re-engineering 

(Technopolis, 2005); thus the evaluators demonstrated their own lack of 

awareness of the distinction between reflexive and technocratic approaches 

to organisational change.   
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Work-in-Net11 has begun to benchmark some aspects of the methods used 

by European workplace innovation programmes (Alasoini, Hanhike and 

Ramstad, 2004). Further benchmarking of change processes deployed in the 

six programmes would be of considerable value in the promotion of shared 

learning between policy designers and managers. 

 

4.2.5 Casework or network? 

 

Traditional models of business support in many parts of Europe focus on the 

provision of subsidies to individual companies to enable them to buy in 

external sources of expertise in the form of consultancy. Typically proposals 

from companies are evaluated against programme criteria, grants are 

awarded and outputs are evaluated at the end of the programme. The role of 

the programme manager is often little more than that of administrator, with 

little direct involvement in content issues.  

 

In recent years however the limitations of such „casework‟ policy models 

have become increasingly apparent. Previous sections of this Chapter have 

already addressed two issues associated with the casework approach: the 

need to capture knowledge generated by projects effectively (4.2.1) and the 

need to achieve an impact which goes beyond the casework companies 

themselves (4.2.2). There is also a third issue: that of the quality of learning 

and innovation which takes place within change projects.  

 

Successful workplace innovation depends not on following a linear process of 

change towards a defined end but on the ability to create innovative and self-

sustaining processes of development by learning from diverse sources, by 

creating hybrid models and by experimentation. Such a model does not fit 

easily with that of the „expert consultant‟ whose role is to transfer a stable 

body of knowledge to a receptive client. Rather it reflects Engeström‟s (1992) 

call to define expertise as the product of “multi-voiced” dialogue in which the 

                                       
11 www.workinnet.org 

http://www.workinnet.org/
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interaction of a wide range of experiences lead to new understanding and 

new solutions. A consultant or facilitator working within an enterprise can aid 

this process but cannot dominate it: those involved in change need exposure 

to much wider sources of learning and stimulation. The need is to create a 

multi-voiced process of cumulative and collective learning which harnesses 

the creative energy from a variety of locations in a way that develops a 

distributed „working intelligence‟ concerning the experience gathered in the 

move towards sustainable workplace innovation (Middleton & Totterdill, 

1992). 

 

Recent developments in innovation theory identify the ability of inter-

organisational networks to stimulate and inform change (Alasoini, Hanhike, 

Lahtonen, Ramstad and Rouhiainen, 2006; Bessant and Tsekouras, 2001; 

Docherty, Huzzard, de Leede and Totterdill, 2002; Gustavsen, Finne and 

Oscarsson, 2001) and they can be a valuable tool for policymakers seeking 

means of promoting workplace innovation (Ramstad, 2009). Learning 

networks involving interaction between organisations can stimulate real 

innovation rather than emulation: rather than seeking to transfer existing 

knowledge they can create new levels of knowledge through the active 

exchange of knowledge and experience, through shared reflection and 

through peer support for learning and experimentation (Bessant and 

Tsekouras, 2001; Lundvall, 1992). 

 

The Irish New Work Organisation programme cited above provided an 

example of how such network innovation can operate in practice. While 

companies received regular in-house support from expert facilitators, 

scheduled network meetings involving managers, unions and employee 

representatives from every participating enterprise acted as key project 

milestones. These meetings provided structured opportunities for peer review 

of each company‟s progress and proposals, and for shared problem solving. 

At the same time peer pressure helped to maintain the momentum of change 

in each company between network events (Sharpe and Totterdill, 1999).  
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More recently the ED2000 and VC2010 programmes in Norway created 

collaborative networks between enterprises as a means of stimulating and 

resourcing incremental organisational innovations, often taking global models 

such as TQM and collectively reformulating them in ways which reflected the 

specific context and gave ownership of the concept to local actors (see 2.4 

above and Appendix, section F; see also Gustavsen, 2004).  

 

Learning networks in the Finnish TYKES programme (see Appendix, section 

A) were introduced in order to enhance its ability to produce generative 

results following criticisms made during an evaluation in 2003. Their purpose 

is to increase the developmental expertise of the participants, to create and 

experiment with new forms of cooperation between researchers and 

workplaces, and to generate innovative solutions for Finnish working life. 

Each learning network has a regularly updated development plan that 

includes short and long term targets. Preference is given to proposed 

networks that aim to create new knowledge and expertise with wide 

applicability relating to sustainable productivity growth, create and 

disseminate new forms of cooperation at several different levels, include a 

large number of expert organisations and diverse workplaces as active 

participants, and have obvious potential for long-term development. 

 

Funding from the German Federal government‟s programme (see Appendix, 

section C) favours “combined projects” based on diverse coalitions of 

research and enterprise partners in order to promote shared learning and 

innovation between different actors; moreover in response to the last 

programme evaluation considerable effort is being made to stimulate 

linkages between different projects in order to encourage collaborative 

learning. The intention is to create real research communities and networks 

that can be sustained beyond the life of programme funding.  
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Network approaches also offer the potential to create wider ripple effects, so 

that intervention in one workplace can provide both the momentum and the 

knowledge required to stimulate change more widely. Anact‟s “Collective 

Action” strand exemplifies this approach: circa 50 companies are recruited 

into a theme-based network, 10 of which receive intensive consultancy 

support to address the topic in question and the resulting learning is shared 

with the other 40 (see Appendix, section B). Anact‟s approach is a potentially 

valuable way of maximising the return on its expenditure, though the actual 

gains for the 40 companies in each network are rarely evaluated. In North-

Rhine Westphalia “Joint Projects” involved between three and ten companies 

in collaborative workplace innovation, but surprisingly this funding stream 

has been terminated by the regional government for the time being (see 

Appendix, section E).   

 

4.2.6 Niche policy or swimming in the mainstream? 

 

Workplace innovation programmes have been criticised as relatively 

peripheral, both in terms of scale and policy profile, to mainstream 

innovation programmes concerned with products and services (see for 

example Piirainen and Koski, 2004). In the evaluation of VC2010, 

Technopolis (2005) described the programme as “unloved” within its parent 

organisation, the Research Council of Norway (RCN). This reflected its focus 

on “soft” innovation within an organisation principally engaged with “hard” 

technologies; it was also perceived to have been imposed on the RCN by the 

social partners. 

 

Programmes can be successful in meeting their own targets but be relatively 

unknown to actors in the wider public policy sphere. Thus they may fail to 

achieve spillover effects by influencing wider public expenditure and 

regulatory measures in favour of support for workplace innovation. 

Innovation and regional policy both illustrate this divide.  
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In the case of innovation policy, support for the creation of new prototypes or 

products, or for the introduction of new technological systems, often neglects 

the social and organisational processes involved in their appropriation for 

effective use. This lack of an organisational or anthropocentric perspective 

can generate obstacles throughout the development and implementation 

stages, and can ultimately lead to failure to realise the full potential of 

technological innovation (Brödner, 2002). Thus according to one of the 

architects of TYKES: 

 

“. . . there is a need to adopt a holistic and systemic view of innovation in 

public policy which focuses on positive interaction between technological and 

organizational (and other social) innovations in all sectors of the economy, 

instead of seeing „modernization‟ of the economy primarily as the 

development of new cutting-edge technologies. In this policy framework, 

work organization development should constitute an integrated and well-

established aspect of this new, broadly defined innovation policy” (Alasoini, 

2004).   

 

Likewise regional development strategies in much of Europe attempt to deal 

with issues of employment and competitiveness through labour market, 

management development and infrastructure projects without opening the 

„black box‟ of the workplace, thereby ignoring the organisational factors 

which lead to job creation and business success (Fricke and Totterdill, 

2004a). Enterprises themselves and the social partners often regard work 

organisation as the private concern of the stakeholders in the individual 

workplace (for the contrary argument see Totterdill and Hague, 2004) and 

not an obvious issue for public intervention. 

 

The incorporation of the Norwegian VC2010 programme into VRI (Appendix, 

section F) and the Finnish Workplace Development Programme into TEKES 

(Appendix, section A) can therefore be seen as an attempt to mainstream 

workplace innovation within the wider policy framework, taking them both 
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out of the traditional IR sphere and potentially increasing their profile and 

impact.  

 

The Norwegian case differs from the other programmes included in this study 

in the way that VRI treats workplace innovation as a possible dimension of 

regional development rather than as a policy objective in its own right. In 

contrast, Finland, France and Germany have identified the modernisation of 

work organisation as a national policy goal and have then, over time, come 

to realise the value of establishing regional coalitions (with regional 

development agencies, universities and social partners for example) as a 

means of realising it. 

 

However there is an important distinction between the Finnish and the 

Norwegian cases. Within TEKES, workplace development remains a distinct 

funding stream though one where synergies are increasingly sought with 

product and service innovation initiatives. The distinctive presence of 

workplace innovation as an activity theme will remain albeit that the existing 

TYKES identity will disappear as a policy „brand‟.  

 

VRI raises the stakes as far as workplace innovation in Norway is concerned. 

Workplace innovation is not privileged within VRI: it only appears to the 

extent that the regional development coalitions who are the recipients of VRI 

funds wish to include it within their much wider portfolios of activity. Thus 

while there is the potential for VRI to place workplace innovation at the heart 

of strategies created by regional coalitions of County Councils, universities 

and social partners, in practice there is also the danger that it will also be 

squeezed out by the other demands on available resources.  

 

The workplace innovation „voice‟ within VRI appears to remain strong in 

those counties and regions where there was an active and successful VC2010 

presence, in part because many of the industry networks can claim real 

achievements and remain in existence, and in part because of the local 
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competence that has been built in the field since the original ED2000 

programme (EDWOR, a PhD programme funded under ED2000 and VC2010 

is worthy of note in this respect for growing a new cadre of action 

researchers). Yet it is clear that workplace innovation is not an area to which 

regional policymakers and other actors are naturally inclined despite 

evidence of its potential contribution to competitiveness, employment and 

social cohesion. (There are parallels here with the European Social Fund, 

where regional programme committees rarely understand the significance of 

workplace innovation even though EU and national programme priorities 

explicitly include the modernisation of work organisation; see 3.2 above).  

 

Persuading regional development coalitions and their constituent 

organisations of the value of workplace innovation in the face of competing 

priorities therefore remains a major challenge. It is not clear how far the 

Research Council has sought to do this through the VRI approval procedure 

or through active dissemination of VC2010 lessons and outcomes to actors in 

other regions, though it appears that more could be done in this respect. 

 

In conclusion, both the Finnish and Norwegian cases represent bold moves 

towards the mainstreaming of workplace innovation within wider policy 

frameworks. However a comparison between the two suggests the 

importance of maintaining the separate identify of workplace innovation in 

order to prevent its dissolution within the wider policy stream. Policy 

mainstreaming of workplace innovation in Finland still has a considerable 

distance to travel, but it does so from a strong institutional base. This is 

much less evident in Norway.  
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4.2.9 Evaluation: beyond project management? 

 

There is no doubt that the six programmes reviewed here, some of which 

date back to the early 1970s, represent a vast accumulation of learning and 

experience. Both the diversity and the evolutionary nature of these 

programmes would make it impossible to undertake a robust international 

evaluation across this extended period. Nonetheless a detailed assessment of 

the current “state of the art” of European public intervention, particularly in 

terms of its cost effectiveness and ability to produce sustainable workplace 

innovation, would be most valuable. Evidence from the accumulated body of 

case studies of intervention could potentially make a compelling case for the 

introduction of workplace innovation programmes far beyond the five 

countries concerned. However there are at least two factors which put such 

an appraisal beyond the scope of the present study:  the first relates to the 

lack of available material in English from some countries and the second 

relates to the uneven nature of approaches to evaluation between the 

different countries. Such an overall evaluation would certainly constitute a 

worthwhile task for Work-In-Net in the future. 

 

We can, however, identify two very broad conclusions from the evidence we 

have gathered from the six programmes, though these will pull policymakers 

in somewhat different directions. 

 

Firstly it is clear from France and North-Rhine Westphalia in particular that 

relatively short and inexpensive interventions in companies, representing no 

more than a few days of consultancy time, can generate a sustained 

momentum for workplace innovation. However in such cases this momentum 

would seem to draw part of its energy from a wider environment that is 

abundant in resources for learning and innovation, including the availability 

of evidence-based material and of opportunities for networking with both 

peers and researchers. Social partners, research organisations and other 
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economic development actors have a key role to play in the creation of such 

an environment. 

 

Secondly evaluation evidence from Finland and Germany suggests that, over 

time, research-led programmes can have a wider multiplier effect both in 

inspiring and in informing workplace innovation in enterprises. The problem 

for evaluators is that it is probably impossible to isolate the effects of the 

programmes themselves from the wider public policy and industrial relations 

environment: research knowledge and experience generated by programmes 

undoubtedly constitute an important part of this environment but at the 

same time their impact would be considerably less if they were not 

disseminated through multiple channels, themselves dependent on different 

actors. 

 

4.2.10  Is anybody listening? 

 

The problematic nature of dissemination has already been discussed more 

than once in Chapter 4 of this report. Public programmes invariably contain 

dissemination strategies, and these typically include the publication of 

reports and case studies both in hard copy and through dedicated websites. 

Yet there is very little evidence of the extent to which such dissemination 

strategies make a difference, either by stimulating workplace innovation or 

by resourcing it. 

 

Arguably this type of dissemination strategy is necessary but by no means 

sufficient. Capturing the learning created by projects creates a knowledge 

resource but this only becomes operationalised as actionable knowledge 

when spaces are created for dialogue (see by way of illustration the 

fascinating discussion of Xerox service engineers in Seely Brown and Duguid, 

2000:99-106). During the research visits we were impressed by the 

emphasis placed in some programmes on the creation of relationship-based 

networks involving extensive face-to-face contact. Such relationship building 
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is particularly notable in the case of North-Rhine Westphalia where the 

programme management organisation G.I.B. is at the heart of a close 

network of sub-regional development agencies and organisations. Shared 

knowledge and trust established within this network enable G.I.B. and the 

programmes that it manages to achieve far higher profile and penetration 

within the business community. Network members also bring their local 

knowledge of businesses to the application and selection process for projects 

(see Appendix, section E).  

  

The Finnish, German Federal and Norwegian programmes with their research 

orientation each include an explicit commitment to capacity building within 

the wider public infrastructure. In large part this means the allocation of 

resources to engage research institutes and universities, other public policy 

agencies, and social partners in collaborative projects relating to workplace 

innovation – an issue that might otherwise be outside their normal ranges of 

activity. Building experience and expertise through the involvement of 

diverse actors in workplace projects has the potential to build a self 

sustaining momentum, raising the profile of workplace innovation and 

helping to mainstream it within wider strands of public policy. This 

polycentric model is one in which new useful knowledge is seen to be 

generated through dialogue between various innovation centres in society 

rather than by „trickling‟ information from „the top down‟ or from „the core‟ to 

„the periphery‟ (Alasoini, 2009 Fricke, 1994). 

 

4.2.11  Beyond Left and Right? 

 

To an observer, the history of workplace innovation programmes in Europe 

since the 1960s and 70s might seem to be located within a broad centre-left, 

social democratic political tradition. The emphasis on quality of working life 

and inclusive dialogue which runs through each programme is not normally 

associated with market-orientated politics. In the UK it was the Conservative 

Thatcher government which abolished the Work Research Unit; in Sweden 
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the centre-right Reinfeldt government announced the abolition of the 

National Institute for Working Life shortly after its election in 2006.  

 

It is therefore notable that each of the six programmes appears to have 

succeeded in building a robust political consensus within its own national or 

regional context. In Finland, for example, programme staff only secured 

permanent contracts after the election of a centre-right government which 

also instigated the mainstreaming of TYKES within TEKES. In France there is 

also a broad consensus between left and right concerning the value of Anact, 

embedded in a political culture which recognises the importance of the 

quality of working life.  Indeed it is believed that governments of all political 

colours feel more secure knowing that Anact exists to support organisations  

and their employees when policy changes affect working life and business 

practice (for example through working time legislation, disability regulation, 

health and safety issues, and stress at work directives). There would appear 

to be important lessons here for policy advocates, policymakers and 

programme designers concerned with long-term sustainability. 
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5. Conclusions   

 

5.1 Overview 

 

European workplace innovation programmes are diverse in their design and 

operation, reflecting different economic, social and political contexts as well 

as different historical legacies. However the programmes described here are 

united by their grounding in a „high road‟ conceptual model, one which takes 

a systemic view of organisational change and which looks for sustainability in 

a convergence between productivity and quality of working life. Employee 

involvement through dialogue and participative forms of work organisation is 

central to this approach, as is an enhanced role for social partners as 

knowledgeable participants in change processes. Experience over three 

decades has generated a wide of empirical evidence to demonstrate that the 

high road concept is well founded and achievable.  

 

In the five countries studied, the modernisation of work organisation as a 

public policy objective is well accepted across the main political spectrum. 

Across Europe as a whole, however, it is not. Governments in many EU 

Member States continue to regards the organisation of work as a private 

matter for employers. Likewise the failure of the European Commission to 

take effective action in the decade after the much-heralded Partnership for a 

New Organisation of Work Green Paper demonstrates a continuing failure of 

policy leadership. This is despite solid evidence of the impact of work 

organisation on key policy priorities such as productivity, workplace health, 

employability and active ageing. It is also despite the continued success of 

the six programmes described here. However the re-emergence of activity in 

the UK and the growth of interest in parts of Southern and Eastern Europe 

provide grounds for optimism. Moreover the EU‟s current search for a new 

post-Lisbon vision for the decade to 2020 offers the opportunity to ask 

searching questions about why the workplace has been so invisible in 

European Commission policy. 
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5.2 Some lessons  

 

Chapter 4 demonstrates that experiences from the programmes studied in 

this report offer some valuable lessons for policymakers and programme 

designers. The key findings can be summarised under the following two 

headings: 

 

5.2.1 Resolving the problem of scale  

 

Should resource-constrained programmes attempt to provide a little support 

to many companies or intensive support to a few companies? The answer 

appears to be both.  

 

The experiences of Anact and G.I.B. in providing relatively small levels of 

support to a wide range of companies appear to be encouraging. Through 

such interventions many of these companies go on to understand the need 

for systemic changes in working practices and are able to realise significant 

improvements. Yet these programmes must, in part, be understood in the 

context of the wider policy and business environment. In short, we would 

argue that the success of short-term interventions depends on the existence 

of a “thick soup12” of knowledge and culture conducive to high road 

workplace innovation.  

 

It is here that research-orientated programmes play a key role. Intensive 

programme support leading to systemic transformation in workplaces 

generates learning and actionable knowledge that can be used as a resource 

to stimulate and inform actors in other workplaces. It can also generate 

outcomes that will form the basis for dialogue with other policymakers and 

social partners, encouraging them to create an abundance of support for 

workplace innovation in the wider environment.  

                                       
12 An expression coined by Casten von Otter of the National Institute of Working Life 

in Sweden to describe the longer term impact of knowledge generated by the 1980s 

Work Environment Fund. 
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The establishment of enterprise learning networks as a means of both 

stimulating and sustaining change is increasingly recognised, but their 

potential is till underexploited by most programmes. We would also advocate 

the greater use of collaborative approaches to workplace innovation in which 

clusters of enterprises work together, sharing knowledge and generating 

other forms of peer support. Current evidence suggests that this is both cost 

effective for programme agencies and likely to deliver sustainable results. 

 

5.2.2 Workplace innovation programmes cannot exist in a vacuum 

   

Programmes which exist in isolation may not achieve maximum impact and 

may not generate enough support to secure their own future. Each of the six 

programmes discussed here has, in its own way, made a wider impact on the 

wider policy and institutional environment – by building trust-based 

collaborative networks with other agencies and actors, or by integrating with 

the policy mainstream. The absorption of TYKES into TEKES appears to have 

secured a longer term future for the programme and its staff, as well as 

moving workplace innovation from the narrow sphere of industrial relations 

into the mainstream of innovation policy. This opens considerable potential 

for new synergies and alliances. However, as we have seen in the case of 

Norway, mainstreaming is not without dangers for workplace innovation. To 

relegate the workplace to the status of an optional item on a long policy 

menu is undoubtedly a retrograde step. 

 

Social partner engagement is also a fundamental characteristic of the 

programmes described here. This has several practical advantages for the 

management of the programmes as well as generating a conducive industrial 

relations climate for workplace innovation, though questions remain about 

the quality of social partner engagement. It is clear from the experience of 

the Irish New Work Organisation programme and VC2010 in Norway that 

much more can be done to engage social partners as knowledgeable 
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participants in workplace innovation projects, but that this requires active 

resources and planning. Investment in the competence and capacity of social 

partner organisations to support and engage in workplace innovation 

initiatives should be an important dimension of public programmes as in the 

case of, for example, the Workplace Innovation Fund in Ireland. 

 

5.3 Workplace innovation in Korea 

 

It is clear that, through the work of KOWIN, Korea has made considerable 

strides towards the design and implementation of an effective workplace 

innovation programme. However it is also clear that there are substantial 

challenges to be addressed (Bae and Kwon, 2008), though many of these 

would be quite familiar to a European audience. 

 

KOWIN has taken the opportunity to subject European experiences to critical 

interrogation, recognising that there are no blueprints to successful policy 

design but that there is much that can be learnt from both successes and 

failures. Like workplace innovation itself, the design of sustainable workplace 

innovation policies and programmes needs to reflect the specific context in 

which they are to operate. Again as with workplace innovation, the process of 

programme design and implementation necessarily involves experimentation 

and learning; indeed the evidence from the European programmes studied 

here is that the experimentation and learning never stop.  

 

Those involved in the European programmes welcome Korea‟s commitment 

to workplace innovation, and look forward to continued opportunities for 

shared learning and exchange. 
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A. Case Study: TYKES, Finland 
 

 
 

Population Size 5,250,27 

Labour Force 2.53 million (2008 est.) 

Programme Start Date 2004. Continuation of two earlier workplace 

development programmes, the first of which 
started in 1996. 

Programme Type National 

Annual budget Average of €12.1m (Overall 2004-9 € 73m) 

Number employed 370 worldwide in TEKES in Finland, of which  
11 are TYKES employees. 

Legal Status A public administrative body under the 
responsibility of the government funding 
agency for technology and innovation, TEKES 

Structure In spring 2008 the Workplace Development 
Programme (TYKES) was transferred from the 

Ministry of Labour to TEKES, the main 
government financing and expert organisation 

for research and technological development in 
Finland.   

Outputs Support for workplace development, method 
development and learning networks projects 
and dissemination of information on 

workplace development and reinforcement of 
expertise on workplace development.  

Vision  Finland has a network of expertise for 
work organisation development which 

creates a national competitive edge and 
which effectively promotes qualitatively 
sustainable productivity growth.  

Key Themes  Team-based working 
 Development activities 

 Co-operation between management 
and staff 

 Quality of products and services 
 Quality of operations……  

Points of Special 
Interest 

The move from a series of project-based 
programmes to one which is fully integrated 
into a specialist national government research 

and technological development organisation.  
Quality of working life gaining legislative 

backing. 
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1. History and background 

 

In 1996, the Finnish Economic Council initiated the Workplace Development 

Programme (TYKE), designed by the Ministry of Labour and social partners 

for an initial duration of 4 years.  Within the second term of the same 

Lipponen Government the decision was made to extend it for a further 4 

years.   

 

The three main activities of this programme focused on: 

 

 the promotion of change leading to improvements in productivity and 

quality of working life in the workplace;  

 the dissemination of information on workplace development;  

 capacity building to enhance levels of expertise in the field of working life 

and workplace development.   

 

Between 1996 and 2003 the programme provided financial support for nearly 

670 projects in approximately 1,600 Finnish workplaces.  The clear majority 

were Development projects, based on the needs of the workplaces, with a 1-

3 year duration.  Typically they aimed to improve key areas of practice such 

as work processes, the functioning of the work community, personnel 

management, the team-based organisation of work, external networking, as 

well as developing expertise and wellbeing at work.  The programme also 

supported smaller, diagnostic activities, lasting a few months and network 

projects designed to test organisational innovations. 

 

The focus of the programme was on the provision of expert support, 45% of 

which was provided by consultants, 35% by research institutions and the 

remainder from specialists from within the companies themselves.  Industry 

and construction accounted for the highest proportion of participants in the 

programme (52% in phase 1 and 39% in phase 2), while private service 

sector participation rose from 12% in phase 1 to 20% in phase 2.  Small to 
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Medium Sized Enterprises (SMEs) also had a greater take-up of funding 

between the two programming periods, rising from 46% in the first to 68% 

in the second.  Workplaces of almost all sizes, all sectors and in all locations 

took part in the programmes. 

 

At the beginning of 2004, the Ministry of Labour launched the new TYKES 

programme, a continuation of TYKE combined with two other smaller 

programmes – the National Productivity Programme (1993-2003) and the 

Wellbeing at Work Programme (2000-2003).  TYKES is part of the 

programme of Prime Minister Vanhanen‟s Government for the 2004-9 

period.13 

 

At the beginning of 2008, the Ministry of Labour and the Ministry of Trade 

and Industry merged to form a new Ministry of Employment and the 

Economy; at this point responsibility for TYKES was transferred to TEKES, the 

Finnish national agency for innovation. This organisational rearrangement, 

together with a change in the legislation which underpins TEKES, 

consolidated the position of workplace innovation and development by 

establishing it as a permanent research and technology area within TEKES; it 

also established the improvement of Quality of Working Life (QWL) as one of 

its goals. Moreover staff at TYKES were awarded permanent contracts for the 

first time in 13 years. It is expected that workplace development will be 

closely integrated within mainstream innovation policy planning and 

implementation in the future, backed by sufficient financial resources for its 

promotion and dissemination.  

 

Project funding has been extended until 2011 in order to avoid a gap in 

funding provision for businesses.  Funding levels beyond this time are 

unknown; however it is expected that the allocation for workplace 

development activities will be maintained or increased. It is in the interest of 

                                       
13 Alasoini et al, The Finnish Workplace Development Programme as an expanding 

activity; results challenges and opportunities, 2005 
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government policy-makers to demonstrate that the transfer of TYKES from 

the Ministry to TEKES will be of benefit to businesses and will consolidate its 

position, particularly as the press have suggested that workplace innovation 

will be lost in shear scale of TEKES.  

 

A continuation programme for TYKES is under discussion with the 

Universities, Research Institutes and social partners, including the 

identification of themes within which future activities will be located.  It is 

hoped that this will commence in 2010, and there is a level of confidence 

that resources will continue at the same level.  At project level however 

TYKES will be integrated into other TEKES projects and the TYKES brand will 

be relinquished.  

 

This change in structure now means that companies and organisations can 

continue to apply for funding for workplace development projects but using 

different procedures.  After August 2009 support for workplace innovation is 

no longer be project-based but part of the permanent funding of TEKES; 

there are now strands within existing programmes which allow companies to 

get funding for issues relating to workplace innovation.   

 

Improvements in productivity and quality of working life (QWL) are now one 

of the statutory tasks within TEKES following the change in legislation giving 

the activities pioneered by TYKES a much stronger foothold. It is probably 

the first legal Act in which QWL has acquired statutory status.  The ability to 

create a statutory definition of QWL was questioned at Parliamentary level 

but, as the expert body in the field, TYKES was given the autonomy to define 

it as it sees fit. The TYKES definition focuses on the need of employees for 

greater opportunities to learn at work, greater influence over their work, 

greater job satisfaction, greater well-being, high levels of trust and a co-

operative spirit within workplace communities.   
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QWL issues will be integrated into an increasing number of projects and 

programmes, but not necessarily mainstreamed into all programmes because 

TEKES supports a huge range of projects such as space research and nano-

technology.  The emphasis will be on programmes which are not wholly 

technological, for example e-business, service innovation and business 

management, where QWL can be naturally integrated.  This will be evaluated 

case by case on a very pragmatic basis. For every new programme TEKES 

launches there are tailor-made funding criteria, clearly worded to enable 

companies to secure funding for developments in workplace innovation.  

However this process of integration remains in its early stages.   

 

When the original TYKE programme started in the mid-1990s, the 

government was under the control of social democrats with a natural 

sympathy for these issues.  During this period however the position of TYKES 

was never consolidated; workplace innovation and QWL were considered 

important, but funding was only ever secured on a project by project basis.  

It was only with the victory of a centre right government in spring 2007 that 

TYKES secured a permanent position within TEKES, demonstrating a degree 

of eagerness for this new kind of thinking. This is perhaps an unexpected 

outcome for the role of workplace innovation and provides an interesting 

international comparison. 

 

2. Theoretical and empirical grounding  

 

From the perspective of the competitiveness of the country as a whole, the 

challenge of achieving qualitatively sustainable productivity growth in Finland 

is not an issue solely for the private sector but also for public service 

provision; the situation is particularly challenging in the public health care 

and social welfare services. This challenge needs to engage universities, 

other research units and educational units, consultants, social partners and 

public policymakers.  
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Success in the new competitive environment increasingly calls for workplace 

innovation. The TYKES programme is based on the view that the most 

effective way to generate new and innovative solutions for working life is 

through close cooperation and interaction between three actors: workplaces, 

research and development units and policy makers.  This is referred to as the 

“triple helix model”. Indeed it is argued that the capacity of the different 

parties to join forces in a small country like Finland is a precondition for 

coping with the globalising economy.  

 

 

Fig 1. Triple Helix Model 

 

The programme was launched to reinforce a network of expertise for work 

organisation development which would create a national competitive edge for 

Finland and effectively promote the adoption of practices conducive to 

qualitative sustainable productivity growth.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Public Authorities 
Social Partners 

Workplaces 
Research & 
Development 
Units 
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3. Programme funding and management  

 

TYKES role is primarily an administrative one - to process funding 

applications.  It is however possible for them to support the application 

process and provide feedback on proposals. Yet the extent to which they can 

be involved in the planning stage constitutes a grey area since there is a 

need to provide a fair and equal service to all applicants.  In many cases 

applicants have valued TYKES‟ help during the planning phase and found its 

advice on the content of the application very helpful, particularly in focusing 

on the importance of staff participation and QWL issues. TYKES also advises 

on which researchers or consultant could be used.  The website has details of 

the roles that each consultant has played within different projects. TEKES 

regional offices will also become involved in the application process.  

 

The management structure of TEKES comprises a matrix of “industrial 

branches” and “technology and research”.  All eleven TYKES employees hold 

positions in the “technology and research” areas, principally responsible for 

the continuation of the TYKES programme as it changes. Of those 11 

employees, eight have roles which each cover 4 “industrial branches” 

(telecommunications and electronics; software and digital media; forest and 

chemicals; mechanical engineering; real estate and construction; energy and 

environment; services and well-being and life science industries). Decision 

making is de-centralised and funding applications go directly to the relevant 

industrial branch; four people from different units make the decision.  

 

The de-centralised structure makes it difficult to secure consistency in 

processing workplace innovation applications and in the beginning this will be 

undertaken principally by TYKES employees. In the longer term education 

and the preparation of guidelines will be required to implement de-

centralised decision-making relating to workplace innovation proposals.   
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Programme staff prefer to visit the organisations they fund at least once 

during the lifetime of a project but this is not always feasible. Each project 

has to submit 2 interim progress reports; payment is usually divided into 3 

parts with the last tranche on successful completion of the project.  Any 

problems with meeting targets will result in a process of negotiation, though 

in exceptional cases projects have been halted. With the economic down-turn 

many organisations are granted extensions to target completion dates.  The 

average duration of a project is 18-30 months; a few are as short as 6 

months but these tend to be small companies with small changes to make.  

Dealing with smaller organisations is more work intensive for TYKES staff, 

but the importance of providing the support to them is well understood. 

 

 

Fig 2. The Matrix Structure of TEKES 

 

TYKES will also be responsible for monitoring the projects, even though the 

decisions are made in different branches. They will also gather basic activity 

data using a tailor-made evaluation system of all workplace development 

projects to monitor how TEKES is tackling the new tasks, and breaking 

activities down by sector, company type, targets and outcomes.  This system 

of monitoring and evaluation is currently being designed.  

 

TYKES includes 5 main teams: 
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 Project team 

 

Coordination is the responsibility of the programme‟s project team at TEKES. 

The project team works in close cooperation with the key R&D funding bodies 

in Finland including the Work Environment Fund, Occupational Safety Centre, 

the VETO programme of the Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, the 

European Social Fund and the TRIO programme coordinated by the 

Technology Industries of Finland. 

 

 Management Group 

 

The programme has a Management Group comprising representatives of the 

Ministry of Employment and the Economy, social partner and entrepreneurial 

organisations, and certain other ministries and R&D funding bodies. The 

Management Group sets targets for the entire programme period and also 

defines annual targets and operating plans as well as assuming responsibility 

for the evaluation of the programme. An external interim evaluation of the 

programme is undertaken halfway through and a final evaluation at the end 

of the programme period. The management group reports on the progress of 

its work to the tripartite Council for Labour Affairs.  

 

The Group has a great influence on programme goal-setting and can express 

opinions on all project applications received.  Every month a list of all project 

applications at the decision-making stage is emailed to members. However it 

is very rare for the Group to become involved in an application process; in 

99% of cases they are fully satisfied with the executive decision.  In the 

future this system will change and it will not be possible for anyone outside 

the organisation to be party to the details of applications for reasons of 

confidentiality.  This change has been criticised but it is unlikely to be 

altered.   
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 Expert Group 

 

An Expert Group, comprising representatives of the Ministry of Employment 

and the Economy, social partners and entrepreneurial organisations, and the 

Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, acts a preparatory body for the 

Management Group. The Expert Group processes the project applications 

received by the programme. It is supported by a separate division that 

monitors the implementation of method used in development projects and 

promotes the wider utilisation of their results.  

 

 Scientific Forum of Experts 

 

The programme has an advisory body, the Scientific Forum of Experts, 

comprising specialists from 31 R&D units. The forum monitors the 

implementation of the programme, acts as an advisory body for decision-

making, makes development proposals, and acts as a national network of 

experts in research-assisted workplace development.  

 

 Network of Regional Contacts 

 

The programme has a regional contact network based in Employment and 

Economic Development Centres (TE Centres) and Occupational Safety and 

Health Inspectorates throughout the country. Contact persons make 

statements on project applications originating in their region, disseminate 

information on the programme and its results, arrange seminars, and work 

with the programme‟s project team to find ways of combining the services of 

TYKES and the TE Centres14.  

 

 

 

 

                                       
14 http://www.mol.fi/mol/en/ 
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4. Programme objectives and targets 

 

TYKES aims to promote the simultaneous enhancement of productivity and 

quality of working life in Finnish organisations; this is described in terms of 

“qualitatively sustainable productivity growth”.  Developmental activities are 

based on cooperation between the management and staff of the workplaces 

concerned. The following diagram represents the translation of the objectives 

from policy to the level of the workplace: 

 

 

PUBLIC POLICY LEVEL 

Qualitatively sustainable productivity growth in Finland 

 

PROGRAMME LEVEL 

How can the programme and its measures promote qualitatively sustainable 

productivity growth in Finland and develop an innovation environment which 

supports it? 

GENERATIVE LEVEL 

How can the project results act as a source of learning and inspiration for 

other workplaces and the various stakeholder groups? 

WORKPLACE LEVEL 

How can the projects help reinforce a mode of operation which supports 

qualitatively sustainable productivity growth in the participating workplaces? 

 

At public policy level, the development of the innovation environment is 

measured by the diversity of expertise possessed by R&D centres and by the 

diversity of their cooperation. At programme level, the focus is on the extent 

to which projects and other operations can fulfil policy goals through basic 

analysis, development projects, method development and learning networks.  

The aim at the generative level is to disseminate new work, methods, tools 

and models for other workplaces and stakeholder groups.  At workplace 

level, the aim is to enhance development expertise, foster close cooperation 
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between management and personnel in development activity, and make use 

of networks to support development.  

 

5. Types of action supported and modes of delivery 

 

“Quality of working life” lies at the heart of TEKES. As a concept it is already 

ingrained within the practicalities of every day life in many businesses and is 

not considered to be particularly new in Finland. The language however is not 

part of normal managerial vocabulary. Once firms understand that QWL is 

about opportunities for learning, team working, renewing work processes, re-

organising the way supervisors work and so on there is a realisation that it is 

well aligned with business interests and not an alien concept.  The need is to 

provide transparent and precise language to avoid misunderstanding.  

 

As the framework is pretty broad, applications received are fairly 

heterogeneous; many start from a productivity perspective, treating QWL as 

a minor issue. However to gain funding, organisations need to identify 

concrete measures and indicators relating to planned improvements in QWL.   

 

As funding is open to all sectors of the economy many applications are 

received from municipal organisations where QWL issues are acutely visible, 

for example in health care organisations.  During the mid-1990s big 

companies from, for example, the metal processing industry as well as 

municipal organisations formed the majority of applicants; SMEs are now 

applying in greater numbers, mostly focusing on domestic markets though 

the priority for TYKES is to assist them in gaining a bigger foothold in 

exports.  

 

TYKES supports four different types of projects: basic analysis (feasibility 

studies leading to development projects); workplace development projects; 

learning network projects; method development projects. The last calls for 

learning network projects and method development projects were in 2006. 
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Applications for workplace development projects could be made until 31 

August 2009.  

 

 Basic analysis 

 

The programme can grant funding for a brief analysis (max. €10,000) lasting 

for a few months in which workplaces can identify development needs, 

possibly leading to a larger development project (see below). Typically it is 

enterprises that apply for basic analyses. Funding granted by the programme 

supports the engagement of experts such as researchers and consultants to 

deliver the analysis. 

 

 Development projects 

 

These are intended to promote changes in practice at one or more 

workplaces which seek simultaneous improvement in business performance 

and quality of working life (max. €100,000 per company). Performance 

improvement may include, for instance, enhanced productivity, quality of 

products and services, quality of operations, customer services or efficiency 

in general. Improvements in quality of working life may include, for instance, 

employee opportunities for development and exerting influence over work, 

wellbeing at work, and cooperation and trust within the work community. 

Evidence is required that management and employees at the workplace 

concerned are fully committed to project goals and to implementing the 

project in partnership with each other. Typically it is the enterprises 

themselves that apply for development project funding. 

 

 Method development projects 

 

The purpose of method development projects is to promote qualitatively 

sustainable productivity growth in Finnish workplaces through the creation 

and dissemination of new work, organisation and management practices, and 
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the development of new methods, models and tools. The emphasis in this 

strand is on the generation of tangible methods, practices and solutions 

designed for an increasingly knowledge-intensive and networked economy, 

and which are widely applicable and suitable for dissemination. Projects are 

required to present a plan for how the results will be distributed for use by 

workplaces, educational institutions and consultants. 

 

 Learning network projects 

 

Learning networks in TYKES represent a new form of project activity aimed 

at enhancing the ability of the programme to produce generative results. The 

learning networks instigated by the programme are joint learning forums of 

workplace R&D units and workplaces. Researchers and developers with 

common interests take part in the learning networks together with 

workplaces, the development of whose operations is supported by 

cooperation with external experts. The learning networks may include other 

participants as well, for example, consultancies and development agencies or 

regional actors.  

 

The purpose of the learning networks is to increase the developmental 

expertise of the participants, to create and experiment with new forms of 

development cooperation between R&D units and workplaces, and to 

generate new, innovative solutions for Finnish working life. Each learning 

network has a regularly updated development plan that shows the 

development targets of the network for the short term (about a year) and 

the long term (about 3-4 years). Precedence is given to those networks that 

aim to achieve: the creation of new and widely applicable knowledge and 

expertise on qualitatively sustainable productivity growth; learning about, 

creating and disseminating new forms of cooperation at several different 

levels; the recruitment of a large number of expert organisations and 

workplaces of many different kinds as active participants. Networks must 

also have obvious potential for development. Applicants for learning network 
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projects are typically R&D units.15 The average funding for learning network 

projects was €0.5 million.  

 

In addition, there is also a new programme called “Innovations in Healthcare 

and Social Welfare Services”; part of this programme contains a module in 

which such organisations can apply to fund work organisation development 

projects.  In this way it is integrated, but not mainstreamed, into the new 

structure.  This represents a very positive trend, and the long-term strategy 

is to integrate programmes such as this into the new structure16.   

 

6. Access to the programme for enterprises 

 

There are strict guidelines relating to funding levels for TEKES projects.  

Funding depends on the size of the company, the innovative nature of the 

proposal, and a range of other criteria. Detailed guidelines are available to 

applicants. In the past TEKES has been criticised for funding large 

enterprises like Nokia, but the future goal is to increase the focus on growth-

oriented SMEs; for larger companies future funding will be for innovative 

projects only.  The decentralisation of budgets to the different branches has 

considerable impact on the distribution of project fund allocation. 

 

During the programmes of the 1990s one of the criteria was that projects 

should simultaneously promote productivity and QWL.  TYKES is currently 

preparing eligibility criteria for workplace development projects within the 

wider funding regimes of TEKES; there will be a continued requirement that 

organisations should demonstrate both improved productivity and QWL 

targets in order to be eligible for funding.   

                                       
15 T Alasoini, Workplace Innovation and Development in Finland; A look at the past, 

contemporary trends and challenges for the future. Helsinki, 2008. 
16 A Draft National Strategy has been passed to the Finnish Parliament and is now 

with the Ministry in preparation for the final version of the Innovation Strategy which 

should be ready later this year. 
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Preparatory stages of TYKES project proposals are very interactive and 

project management systems make it easy to communicate electronically.  

Most collaboration is now done electronically, with organisations sending in 

draft applications for feedback on how to improve the application or to be 

advised that a project is unlikely to be funded.   

 

In funding applications, applicants need to identify consultants or researchers 

to work on the projects.  In some cases they ask for advice about consultants 

or researchers with expertise in a particular field. TYKES has a good database 

of 140 R&D institutes in Finland including university faculties, consultants and 

research institutes.  

 

The whole project cost is considered in an application, including the use of 

personnel within the enterprise on project activities. Generally 50% of the 

total cost is covered.  Consultants and researchers can receive up to 100%.  

In some cases, if organisations wish to use consultants whose fees are higher 

than €840 per consultant day (including preparation and follow-up), they 

must pay the extra themselves. Most of the consultants are from small, 

specialised consulting houses, down-to-earth people with good experience of 

working in SMEs.  In the view of the programme‟s managers these 

consultants tend to have a sound perspective on important issues, 

recognising the problematic nature of human relations skills and 

competencies and cultural issues; they are not too technologically focused.  

The larger consultancy firms tend to be more focused on issues of concern to 

major international companies.  

 

There is no formal quality assessment for consultants. All project applications 

must describe the expertise and background of the consultant or researcher, 

including their previous relevant experience, formal education and role in the 

process.  A large number of consultants are used and the frequency with 

which they are involved in projects is monitored to ensure that none receive 
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excessive funding from the programme.  There is a preference for the use of 

smaller (1-4 employee) local consultancies rather than larger national ones.  

 

7. Role of other actors 

 

Trade unions within the companies need to be consulted as part of the 

application process and to give their approval.  Projects also require a 

steering group with representatives from unions, management and other 

relevant stakeholders.  Union membership in Finnish companies is around 

70% (some surveys suggest 80%).  Some small, service sector organising do 

not have high levels of union membership but must have some form of 

employee representation. Collective agreements in Finland are very 

comprehensive and organisations must comply with the industrial 

agreements for their particular sector. 

 

An incomes policy has been in place from 1968 in the form of a skeleton 

agreement between trade unions, government and employers.  This included 

general guidelines for pay rises and social policy reforms. In 2008 the 

Employers‟ Federation announced that it would not sign any new agreements 

and would allow local bargaining to prevail. The Finnish Employers‟ 

Association however back such agreements strongly.   

 

Employers‟ representatives are very pragmatic: collective bargaining is their 

principal job, and tend to be supportive of the programme but not active in 

promoting it.  Though TYKES enjoys close relationships with the employers‟ 

organisations, it would like them to be more pro-active in promoting 

programme activities amongst their members.  There are many different 

arenas in which social partners, trade unions and other groups meet. It is a 

close-knit community: “Finland is a club – every one knows everyone … and 

you can‟t always tell who they represent!!” 
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In terms of capacity and knowledge capital for workplace innovation, there is 

a database of 140 different R&D institutes active in the field.  This 

information is gathered through questionnaires, and responses provide good 

coverage of the institutes involved in workplace innovation.  The survey has 

been carried out on two previous occasions and will be updated in 2009.  

 

There is also a database of all the organisations who have undertaken 

projects through TYKES, but no “club” of alumni enterprises has been 

created. At larger events, like conferences, key people from enterprises are 

frequently invited to participate and great efforts are made to maintain 

contact with them.  

 

8. Outcomes at enterprise level 

 

Development projects, which form the majority of programme activities, 

typically focus on the organisation of work; work processes; working 

methods; cooperation and interaction within the work community; external 

networking; leadership and human resource management; wage and working 

time systems; working environment.  

 

Method development projects focus on the potential of new technologies such 

as ICT in developing management practices and forms of work organisation; 

companies‟ changing business models (for example from being a producer of 

material goods to becoming a producer of services); operating models based 

on the collaborative development of products and services by the producer 

and the client; production partnership from the perspective of the different 

parties to the value chain; cross-sectoral (private sector, public sector and 

third sector) cooperation in service production. The applicants for method 

development projects are typically R&D units such as universities, research 

institutions, polytechnics or other educational institutions. 
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There were 17 learning network projects funded over a 3 year period, with 

funding applications originating from research and development institutes. 

This was an experimental form of project activity and the outcomes have not 

been evaluated. Learning networks were created in response to a number of 

criticisms raised by the 2003 evaluation study17. Their purpose was to 

disseminate project results thus creating a wider impact while strengthening 

the research-based input to the programme‟s project operations. In some 

cases, organisations participating in development projects have also been 

involved in a learning network.  

 

TYKES is satisfied with the results and is planning that some form of learning 

network approach should be adopted in the future.  Most of the networks 

continued in existence until the end of August 2009.   

 

9. Evaluation frameworks 

 

The previous TYKES programme was evaluated in 2002-318 and a further 

evaluation was carried out in 200719.  

 

According to the 2007 evaluation, the strategic focus of the TYKES 

programme as well as its goals and objectives are both relevant and topical 

to the Finnish economy and society. The programme was seen as fairly 

successful in promoting issues deemed important from the perspective of 

challenges and development opportunities in working life. However it has 

been less successful in its ability to place working life issues on the public 

agenda or to make an impact on qualitatively sustainable productivity 

growth. The evaluation team notes that successful co-operation with 

stakeholders plays a key role in relation to TYKES' impact.  

 

                                       
17 Arknil et al The Finnish Workplace Development Programme: A Small Giant? 

Concepts and Transformations 9:3 (2004) 
18 ibid 
19 Only available in Finnish. 
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The next evaluation will be carried out by Raport Finland, a consultant 

selected from 5 tenders. With a budget of €120,000 it will involve interviews 

with targeted actors and a survey of key stakeholders in development 

projects. TYKES‟ own monitoring data will also be evaluated. The evaluation 

will also assess longer-term outcomes to assess the sustainability of projects. 

Learning network and method development strands will be assessed through 

interviews with the project co-ordinators. Finally the evaluation will assess 

the overall effect of the programme and undertake a national comparison 

with corresponding programmes in other European countries. This will be 

quite modest and will make use of Work-in-Net research.   

 

TYKES includes a great number of input and output targets; quantitative 

indicators for the whole programme period were approved by the Programme 

Management Group in 2004. These indicators relate to the four different 

levels described above: public policy, programme level, generative level and 

workplace level. 

 

At workplace level there is broad framework to work within, but businesses 

know their own needs and set appropriate goals for the projects; TYKES 

assesses whether these are relevant but does not want to be perceived as 

too interventionist.  

 

10. Wider dissemination 

 

TYKES promotes the dissemination of project results and expertise on 

workplace development. The programme‟s foremost target groups are 

workplaces, R&D units, consultants, labour market organisations and 

authorities, particularly the regional Employment and Economic Development 

Centres, the Occupational Safety and Health Inspectorates, and the 

employment offices. Principal methods of dissemination include: 
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 large-scale projects and learning networks, 

 modules of several projects, 

 seminars and work conferences, 

 publications, 

 websites. 

 

Major development projects involving several parties and learning network 

projects can also act as important means of disseminating information in 

their own right. 

 

There are a huge number of projects dispersed through the country and this 

presents a problem for the capture and dissemination of knowledge from 

individual workplace innovations. TEKES attempts to identify those projects 

which have achieved something particularly innovative or interesting, and 

then to invite them to seminars or conferences to present their cases.  Case 

study descriptions are also written as a means of dissemination and there are 

currently some 50 on the programme website. Reports and other articles are 

also published in English. A “project of the month” is put on the website and 

sent electronically to a wide range of organisations and people.  Though this 

represents a fairly traditional way of disseminating information, it has proven 

effective.  

 

The learning networks were intended as a new means of assisting the 

dissemination process after the end of a project, and also to create a forum 

for interaction, co-operation and dialogue and innovation based on real-time 

discussions between different actors. Dialogue-oriented interactive methods 

in workshops have also been experimented with, but “the silver bullet” has 

still not been found to make knowledge available in ways which lead to large-

scale transformation. 
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B. Case Study: Anact, France 

 

 

 
Population Size 64,057,792  

Labour Force 28.5 million (2008 est.) 

Programme Start Date 1973 (interventions in 1982) 

Programme Type National  

Annual budget €26 million of consolidated budget 

Number employed 280(80 Anact 200 in regions) of which 170 
are specialists  

Legal Status A public administrative establishment under 
the responsibility of the Ministry of 
Employment. 

Structure Anact has 25 regional associations (Aract or 
branch).  These are private structures, 

administered and funded jointly by the State 
and the Regions. 

Outputs 1500 annual interventions in companies 
300 events per year 

300 non-periodical documents and 
publications in 30 years 

Mission Statement Improve quality of working life and company 
efficiency by developing innovative projects in 
the labour-related field, with a focus on 

participation. 

Key Themes  Ageing workforce 

 Health promotion and risk prevention 
 Skills and competencies (employability) 

 Work organisation and technology 
 Musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) 
 Stress 

Points of Special 
Interest 

“Ergonomics Approach to Work” as theoretical 
framework. 

All consultants receive in-house training. 
“Collective Action” approach used for 

maximum dissemination. 
Use of video for basis of workplace analysis 
and collaborative discussion. 
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1. History and background 

   

Anact was formed in the 1970s against a backdrop of industrial relations 

conflict and grievance, due in part to the Tayloristic forms of work 

organisation that predominated in French enterprises. Employers and trade 

unions recognised at this time that the rhythm and pace of work was 

unsustainable and was having an adverse effect on the health of employees. 

The issue of work organisation was not at the forefront of debate at the time: 

unions were concerned with salaries and businesses with productivity levels.  

Government policymakers however were aware of North American and 

Swedish research relating to socio-technical approaches to work organisation 

which offered the prospects for convergence between improved productivity 

and an enhanced quality of working life.  

 

In 1973 Anact was created as a legally constituted national agency, involving 

social partners but funded by the state with the aim of improving health and 

reducing conflict through the introduction of new forms of work organisation. 

 

Anact‟s first office was located in Paris, employing 10-15 people in 1974.  It 

undertook action research and produced publications, mostly involving large 

businesses (public and private), which had close relationships with the 

government. In 1984 the first regional unit was created in Alsace, with the 

purpose of providing work organisation related interventions in businesses. 

Over the following years, with the support of social partners and funding 

from the state, 25 such regional units were formed20.  

 

Since its formation in 1973, levels of state support have been consistent, 

regardless of changes in government. There is a broad consensus between 

left and right concerning the value of this type of intervention, embedded in 

a political culture which recognises the importance of the quality of working 

                                       
20 Named Aract, Actal, Aravis, Act and Cestp-Aract.  There is only one region without 

a unit. 
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life.  Indeed it is believed that governments of all political colours feel more 

secure knowing that Anact exists to support organisations  and their 

employees when policy changes affect working life and business practice (for 

example through working time legislation, disability regulation, health and 

safety issues, and stress at work directives). 

 

2. Theoretical and empirical grounding  

 

Socio-technical theory was influential in the early days, but a much stronger 

influence over the past 30 years has been that of “l‟approche ergonomique 

de travail” (the ergonomic approach to work).  This theoretical framework 

has been influential in France and to some extent in Belgium. It relates to the 

gap that exists between what workers are asked to do by their managers and 

what they actually do in the workplace. Within this gap employees have the 

potential either to build new skills or to forfeit existing skills and perhaps to 

put themselves at risk. 

 

This approach grows from the position that tacit knowledge is necessarily a 

valuable resource for the functioning of organisations, enabling workers to 

build strategies, use tools, develop procedures, and innovate products in 

ways that reflect the constraints and opportunities which exist in each 

workplace. It provides a framework within which consultants can adjust their 

methods according to context.  

 

Consultants act as „dialogue facilitators‟ with groups or individuals, and seek 

to generate answers from the tacit knowledge of employees rather than 

imposing solutions.  Anact consultant training draws on an adage from the 

philosopher Jean-Paul Sartre21, that change should take place not because 

there is a problem but because a better alternative has been conceived. The 

consultant‟s role is to build a project based on the identification of 

alternatives through the diagnostic process. 

                                       
21 L‟etre et le neant, 1943 
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3. Programme funding and management  

 

Anact is a public body governed by a tripartite board, and enjoys a 

consolidated budget of approximately €26 million Euros.  Funding comes 

from a variety of sources, but predominantly from the Ministry of 

Employment.   

 

Anact works in close partnership with 25 decentralised entities (mostly 

known as Aracts) based on administrative regions. These are autonomous 

with their own boards which include the same social partner organisations 

represented on the Anact board. Aracts are jointly funded by the regional 

Ministries of Labour (31%), Anact (26%), European Social Fund (14%) and 

Regional Development Agencies (14%), with the remainder from other 

sources. The funding the regional units receive from Anact is important as it 

gives them the leverage to seek funding from elsewhere. Aracts must 

request for funding for each specific project.   

 

Anact-Aract relations are set out in a „Network Charter‟ which defines their 

mutual commitments.  The Charter reasserts the nature of the joint mission 

and specifies the mode of operation in relation to companies, employers‟ and 

employees‟ organisations as well as to public finance organisations.  

 

National government allocates budgets and sets operational priorities for 

both Anact and the Aract network. This is deemed to be an effective means 

of ensuring that the whole country is working towards the same goals.  The 

contract with the state is very rigid in relation to operational objectives; for 

example the problems of an ageing workforce are a current policy priority 

and 30% of resources must be spent on this issue.   

 

There is a formal planning agreement with each of the regions reflecting 

nationally defined priorities, but this is very broad and enables some scope 

for creativity.  The general manager of Anact has close links with the regions 
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but not direct line management responsibility because each Aract has its own 

board. Directors from the regions meet every 3 months for 2 days.  

 

Most services delivered by Anact itself are free of charge to enterprises and 

there is no income generation target. The amount of chargeable consultancy 

work which Anact carries out is strictly limited by time availability; moreover 

no more than 10% of its budget can be used on such interventions.  

Consultancy-driven projects are valuable in that they ensure Anact personnel 

are up-to-date with current innovations and organisational needs, enabling 

them to test new methodologies. However as a public agency Anact cannot 

be seen to be in competition with private consultants.   

 

4. Programme objectives  

 

The Anact network was established with the objective of “improving the 

quality of working life and company efficiency and promoting the 

appropriation of corresponding methods by all the players concerned”22. Its 

aim is to help organisations develop innovative projects in the labour-related 

field and encourage them to put „work‟ on the same level as „hard‟ economic 

factors such as products, markets, technology and finance). The participation 

of employees at all levels in the development of projects is central to the 

network‟s approach. 

 

More specifically, Anact‟s operational objectives are to: 

 

 Promote health in the workplace and prevent occupational risks 

 Develop policies linking organisation, skills and qualifications 

 Integrate technological change and organisational change 

 Favour life-long age management. 

 

 

                                       
22 ANACT network for the improvement of work conditions, 2007. 
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5. Types of action supported and modes of delivery 

 

Anact has 3 principal modes of intervention: 

 

1. Short Diagnosis 

 

The “short diagnosis” was created in 198923. It provides 5-8 days of free 

consultancy for small businesses,24 paid for by the Ministry of Labour and 

undertaken by either Anact/Aract in-house experts or by private consultants. 

External consultants are also used to recruit companies to the programme. 

 

The first stage of this needs analysis is undertaken in some depth. The 

businesses engage their own social partners in the process, and both union 

and managers jointly decide who will work with the consultant.  Typically the 

organisation presents what it perceives as a problem: for example a poor 

level of skills and training amongst employees in relation to a particular 

functional area. The union may present a different perspective on the issue, 

for example that the machines are too old. Then the consultant will look at 

the whole picture with an independent eye and present his or her findings 

back to the company and the union25 for further dialogue.   

 

Drawing on anthropological traditions Anact makes much use of video as a 

reflective tool to enable workers and consultants to understand the social and 

ergonomic dynamics of the workplace, a technique pioneered by Professor 

Bernard Ganne of the University of Lyon II26. An example is the study of 

                                       
23 For 20 years the Ministry provided around €2 million of funding directly to Anact 

for “short diagnosis”, but this ceased 2-3 years ago. Anact divided the funding 

between each regional unit, to provide short diagnoses in a number of their own local 

businesses with consultancy from both national and regional units.  
24 Of less than 200 employees, but there is scope for flexibility. 
25 Despite having a widespread presence, union membership is around 8%. A union 

may have a single member in the company who will nonetheless have a legal right to 

be consulted and to sign an agreement. 
26 http://www.recherche-et-

organisation.com/template1.asp?con_id=98&menu_id1=2&menu_id2=45  

http://www.recherche-et-organisation.com/template1.asp?con_id=98&menu_id1=2&menu_id2=45
http://www.recherche-et-organisation.com/template1.asp?con_id=98&menu_id1=2&menu_id2=45
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ergonomic factors before a new machine is introduced, or in-depth analysis 

of work processes to identify the scope for improvement. When using a 

camera to film work activity, a special device is used to measure time and 

movement – a chronotachiograph. The statistics collected will be shown to 

the appropriate manager (who is usually surprised by the figures!) and shop 

floor worker as a reflexive tool. Extracts of the video are shown and debated 

within a representative action committee, whereupon 2 or 3 priorities will be 

agreed typically involving the re-organisation of work practices.   

 

The consultant will facilitate definition of the objectives in dialogue with the 

union and employee representatives and the managers to ensure that the 

intervention will be supported and implemented. Consultants never act as 

experts who produce a report which tells the organisation what to do; rather 

they facilitate discussions, draw on tacit knowledge from all sections of the 

workforce and help the business to make its own decisions.   

 

On some occasions the action ends with the diagnosis; on others it leads to 

longer interventions. In the latter case, the business finances the follow-up 

intervention itself and works either with Anact/Aract or with private 

consultants.   

 

 2. Collective Action 

 

With 1,200,000 small businesses in France, “collective action” is an important 

and effective means of making an impact on a large number of organisations 

in a cost-effective way.  An average budget of around €200,000 is allocated 

for each action but the actual figure can vary considerably from this 

depending on the size and scope of the activities.  

 

Specific collective actions may engage a total of some 50 small businesses 

interested in a specific topic such as quality or Musculoskeletal Disorders 

(MSD). Within a typical collective action project, some 5 consultants might 
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work intensively in 10 of these 50 businesses for between 5 and 30 days. 

Every 1-3 months all 50 organisations will come together to learn from what 

been achieved in the 10 companies with the consultants‟ help, as well as to 

exchange experiences with each other. The aim is to create and disseminate 

evidence-based methodologies based on experience of what does and doesn‟t 

work. Learning resources such as case studies, DVDs and research 

documentation will be generated from this process for widespread 

dissemination at national or regional level.   

 

Collective actions have a high start-up cost and can last for months. They 

involve the recruitment of participating businesses, and engaging trade union 

and employee representatives through the establishment of a project 

committee.  This can be difficult because representatives are not paid to 

participate and are not always in agreement with the aims or methods of the 

project.  Social partner involvement is critical from the outset.  Projects need 

to secure agreement of all participants before they can start and this can be 

a very time-consuming process; they are also vulnerable to changes in the 

law or in regulatory frameworks which change the nature of the topic 

midway. In short the establishment of a collaborative project can be a very 

political process.   

 

This methodology is a significant tool for regional economic development and 

commands strong political support.  In a very short time it is possible for 

large numbers of employees and organisations to improve practice and 

performance through the exchange of ideas and experience as well as 

learning from wider bodies of knowledge.  Since the 1990s collective action 

has supplanted short diagnosis as the dominant form of intervention.   
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3. Long Interventions in Large Organisations 

 

Anact‟s 25 internal consultants are more involved in long interventions in 

large organisations than in the short interventions.   

 

Participating companies pay 100% of the costs, though initial advice is 

sometimes given for free.  Anact doesn‟t actively recruit businesses onto 

projects but business managers often seek its support when making 

organisational changes which are controversial to the unions.  Because of 

Anact‟s neutrality it is able to act as an arbitrators enjoying high levels of 

trust on both sides.  

 

Other activities 

 

For the past 20 years, Anact has trained its internal consultants and the 

external consultants with whom it works in diagnostic methodology and 

techniques from both a theoretical and a practical standpoint. This helps to 

ensure quality and consistency in Anact‟s own interventions while also 

creating a multiplier effect in the wider business community. Every 2-3 

months a group of around 20 people, 10 from the Anact network and 10 

private consultants, attend this 2 day course.  Consultants are happy to work 

with and learn from each other, and have proven willing to share their 

knowledge and experience.  This programme of training has contributed to 

the development of a strong network of consultants in each region based on 

strong trust-based relationships. Additional training is also provided on 

specific topic areas. 

 

Thematic events also form part of Anact‟s annual programme of activities. 

For example:  
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 At the beginning of 2009 Anact organised a conference in Paris for the 

automotive sector in which many businesses presented projects covering 

a wide range of topics such as the reduction of MSD and skills 

enhancement.  Linked to the conference, learning visits were made to 5 

companies in 5 regions at which specific projects were presented in detail 

to wide audiences.  

 

 Another recent project simulated the effects of a pandemic in a 

supermarket, analysing buyer behaviour on film.  The supermarket was 

closed for 2 days to undertake the filming and afterwards the footage was 

analysed with the manager; systems were subsequently put in place to 

prepare for the eventuality. 

 

 The implications of the ageing workforce in France have been explored in 

several projects; considerable resources were devoted to publishing the 

results but little has been done in the way of practical intervention. A new 

software package was used to forecast employment needs within 

organisations in the context of demographic change.  By inputting the 

age, gender, and job characteristics of current and past employees it is 

possible to see how patterns of recruitment and age profiles will be 

affected by future trends; this will enable individual companies to prepare 

more effectively for the future while at the same time raising public 

debate about the consequences of an ageing workforce. 

 

 The Fund for the Improvement of Working Conditions (FACT) is a national 

programme which has been available to large and small businesses for 

some time.  However, eligibility was too strict and the application process 

too lengthy under government jurisdiction; it was therefore delegated to 

ANACT in June 2008 to make it more accessible. With a budget of €1 586 

506 in 2008, the objective of the programme is to improve working 

conditions and reduce the risk of work-related stress. Many small and 
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medium sized businesses27 are already participating in the programme 

and evaluation will begin in August 2009. The eligibility criteria 

deliberately permit a great deal of discretion and flexibility.  Even if the 

project is not well presented but the company demonstrates a genuine 

intention to improve both productivity and working conditions, then the 

proposal will be considered and a representative from Anact will assist in 

the application process.  Sometimes small businesses will be advised to 

seek funding through this budget following a “short diagnosis”.  

Organisations must send an application of 10-20 pages, covering the aim 

of the project and detailing how it will improve performance and working 

conditions; in particular it must demonstrate concrete improvements in 

conditions of work or in the retention of existing employees.  FACT project 

funding also allows Anact to evaluate the effectiveness of interventions.   

 

6. Role of other actors 

 

The Anact network works closely with institutional partners in the field of 

employment and professional training.  Such partners include trade unions, 

employers‟ organisations and institutions such as the „Centre des Jeunes 

Dirigeants‟ (Young Managers‟ Centre).  It also works closely with professional 

institutes directly concerned with work-related issues such as occupational 

health and employment for people with disabilities, as well as with youth 

leaders and vocational training establishments. Anact networks with 

consultants with experience in ergonomics, work organisation, social 

organisation, competence management and human resources. It also has 

close links and partnerships with organisations across Europe including the 

European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions 

in Dublin, the European Agency for Safety and Health at Work in Bilbao, and 

a wide network of other research, policy and practice-based institutions. 

 

                                       
27 30% of enterprises supported have 20-50 employees 
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7. Evaluation  

 

Overall evaluation is somewhat sporadic since it depends on the availability 

of funding for this purpose attached to the different types of intervention. 

 

In the “collective action” projects, the ten businesses which receive direct 

consultancy support are sent an evaluation questionnaire at the end of the 

year.  Such feedback suggests that Anact‟s neutrality is valued and is a 

major reason why companies participate; the technical expertise of the 

consultants is also a deciding factor.  There is no funding to evaluate the 

impact on the forty other businesses in the collective action so it is not 

undertaken; this is recognised to be a weakness. 

 

Anact has just signed a new contract with the government which includes 

many qualitative and quantitative performance measures.  Though the 

resources will not be available to evaluate every action, some assessment of 

Anact‟s impact on both businesses and social partners will be undertaken. 

 

More generally Anact argues that the impact of its activities is evidenced by 

the high take-up of training, tools and methodologies for specific topics. For 

example, following the French government‟s working time directive in 2000 

(when working hours were reduced from 40 to 35 hours a week) Anact 

worked with its regional partners to deliver training and support to two 

thousand consultants, who in turn were able to help thousands of enterprises 

reduce working time effectively.  Comparable results were generated by 

measures relating to directives on the ageing workforce and more recently on 

stress.    

 

Anact itself is audited by the state every 10 years to evaluate how money is 

spent and its impact.   
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8. Wider dissemination 

 

Communication is the biggest department in Anact, in which 15 out of 80 

people are employed.  The focus is on communicating actionable knowledge, 

pulling together knowledge and experience each person brings back to the 

table during the collective action programmes.  Furthermore, in order to 

ensure effective knowledge brokerage, there are 10-12 project teams on 

each topic – MSD, Stress, Ageing, Work Organisation, Skill28 etc, each of 

which gathers the knowledge from local interventions and draws conclusions 

from the methods and actions used, conferences etc.  

 

With regard to the relationship between research and dissemination, in 1973, 

when Anact was first established, there was a clear commitment to action-

research as a methodology for understanding what works in terms of 

workplace innovation.  Now this is less dominant, with sufficient funding to 

undertake only 2-4 action-research projects each year.   

 

Efforts are being made to produce „actionable knowledge‟ from case work 

with companies and to test new ways of intervention or new organisational 

dilemmas.  With dissemination being a priority, there is now a drive to be 

more focused on ensuring that the rich body of material that is produced by 

the project teams is made as widely available as possible and in a systematic 

way.  

 

Topical issues such as changes in government policy or the implementation 

of EU directives result in the negotiation of national agreements with social 

partners, and these often include action by Anact to help practitioners adapt 

to the changes. Often Anact‟s resources make a widespread impact. A large 

number of consultants use Anact methodologies, tools and techniques, 

ensuring their effective dissemination.  Doctors and HR managers are also 

                                       
28 For the Ministry of Labour, the main priorities are MSD, Stress and Ageing.   
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influenced by these methods.  Many Aracts are also heavily committed to 

regional network building, which also enhances Anact‟s multiplier effect. 

 

Nonetheless, and despite its longevity, Anact‟s public profile remains low. 

Annual surveys consistently reveal that less than 1% of the business 

community are aware of its existence and functions. 
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C. Case Study: Project Management Agency PT-DLR, 

Work Design and Services, German Federal 

Government 

 
 

Population Size 82,329,758 (July 2009 est.)  

Labour Force 43.62 million (2008 est.) 

Programme Start Date 1974 

Programme Type National 

Annual budget €660m institution (€100m „work oriented‟ 

programmes over a 3 year period) 

Number employed 740 institution-wide, 38 in 'work oriented' 

programmes of which 19 are scientific staff. 

Legal Status PT-DLR is formally part of the German Aerospace 

Centre that adopted the juridical form of an 

association. Therefore the legal status is “private”, 

but “non- commercial”. 

Structure The project management agency at PT-DLR is a 

service body providing support to the Federal 

Ministry of Education and Research in funding and 

policy implementation. 

Outputs Current funding is for: 

20 Prevention (Occupational Health and Safety) 

Projects - €20m 

44 Innovation strategies beyond traditional 

management projects - €40m 

41 Balance between flexibility and stability 

projects - €40m 

Vision For people to enhance their knowledge, creativity 

and motivation in the working world; for 

companies to be a source of new ideas, successful 

products and higher employment and for the 

ground to be prepared for building networks and 

co-operations that open productivity and 

employment opportunities. 

Key Themes  Partnership as a value creation chain 

 Innovation partnership: SME networking 

 Capacity for change; balancing flexibility and 

stability 

 People in the innovation process 

 New forms of work and qualifications 

Points of Special Interest Long standing support from national programmes 

evolving through continuous evaluation. 

Steps being taken to develop long-term 

collaboration between coalitions. 

Example of focus on the service sector. 
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1. History and background 

 

Germany has a long tradition of national programmes supporting the 

development of new forms of work organisation since the launch of the 

„Humanisation of Working Life‟ programme in 1974.  Its purpose was to 

achieve economic success through the design and development of technology 

according to human needs.  For the first time it brought the „softer skills‟ of 

the workforce into the research arena, but „innovation‟ was not in the active 

vocabulary at this point.  This was followed by the „Work and Technology 

R&D‟ programme (1989-2000) which focused on using the opportunities 

afforded by integrated technology and work design.  For the first time there 

was a greater focus on innovative work and technology design.   

 

At the same time, the „Developing Skills for a Changing Economy‟ and 

„Learning in Social Settings‟ programmes began as a parallel programme 

(1996-2000), focusing on learning, skills and competences.  From this a 

„Culture of Learning and Skills Development‟ programme was launched, 

which lasted from 2001 until 2007. Concurrently the “Innovative Work 

Design – the Future of Work‟ programme was instigated (2001-2006). This 

programme was defined as a framework concept within which different 

strands could develop in response to changing external conditions and to the 

greater understanding that project activities would engender. It was 

recognised that, amongst other things, changes would occur in company 

structures, employee demands and requirements, and strategies for dealing 

with new forms of work.  To be able to address these changes promptly, 

Innovative Work Design was therefore conceived as a “learning” programme.  

It offered an open research policy platform, in which successive programmes 

were proposed, assessed and implemented.  In order to arrive at new subject 

areas and concrete projects, the need for action and research was 

systematically analysed with the help of experts and an advisory council.29 

                                       
29 Innovative Development of Work – The Future of Work: Framework Concept. 

Federal Ministry of Education and Research. BMBF 2002 
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The concept revived awareness of the considerable changes in social 

conditions surrounding companies over recent years.   

 

The target group of these programmes was the research community, and the 

main outcomes were publications.  Additionally “in many areas of work and 

technology development, the results of these programmes have led to 

regulations and standards that have made a significant contribution to safety 

and health at work and to protection against stress or injury in the work 

process.  In addition, they have provided ideas for good, model practices in 

various fields of work organisation, qualification and employee 

participation”30.  

 

This was subsequently followed by a transition programme, which ultimately 

led to the current and more inclusive programme “Working – Learning – 

Developing Skills.  Innovation Competence in the Modern Working World” 

(2007- 2011/13).  For the first time a series of concepts and initiatives were 

given programme status with the full backing of government.  

 

Despite many changes in the political complexion of the Federal Government 

since 1974, there has been a remarkably broad political consensus about the 

value of these programmes and this has ensured consistency of funding. 

However current programmes have a planned lifetime of 4-6 years whereas 

previously they ran for 11-15 years, reflecting the need for greater 

responsiveness to changing political, social and economic conditions. 

 

2. Theoretical and empirical grounding      

 

This current programme, in the field of work oriented innovation, is based on 

a broad understanding of innovation systems where organisation, 

technology, competences and health are integral and have multiple 

interrelations.  It targets individuals, organisations and networks, but in each 

                                       
30 Ibid 
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case there is an explicit underpinning commitment to finding the conditions 

under which convergence between organisational performance and quality of 

working life can be achieved.   

 

 

 

Fig 1. Innovation Systems Model 

 

3. Programme funding and management  

 

At Federal level, funding for research and development is granted by two 

Ministries: the Ministry for Education and Research (BMBF) and the Ministry 

for Economy and Technology (BMWI).  The BMBF is responsible for almost 

two thirds of the Federal R&D budget.  Research projects of the both 

Ministries are managed and coordinated by the Projektträger, a form of 

project management organisation located in large research centres such as 

PT-DLR.  The role of the intermediaries such as PT-DLR is to distribute 

funding, monitor the projects, disseminate information, foster connections 

between research and customers, and organise meetings between partners31. 

The funding system at the regional (Länder) level is similar to Federal 

funding; however the administration is lighter and the support system can 

vary in different provinces32. 

 

                                       
31 Ramstad E and Alasoini T Analysis of R&D infrastructures of Work-Oriented 

Innovations in selected European countries. 
32 See G.I.B. case study for example. 
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A general Ministerial budget is distributed under several thematic priorities 

agreed upon by the heads of the Ministries, following approval from different 

departments within each Ministry.  Following the launch of a thematic 

research programme, the consent of other Ministries is then required before 

final approval by the BMBF and its subsequent launch.  

 

Programmes can be launched as a „specific programme‟ of the relevant 

Ministry or as a „governmental programme‟, which has to be approved by the 

Federal Government (Bundeskabinett). Programmes launched by the Ministry 

are developed in cooperation with the Project Management Agency, with the 

support of professionals from science and business, and especially social 

partners and work-related organisations.  

 

At programme level, „calls‟ are published for the attention of the research 

community; within each call, a meta-level project is financed through PT-DLR 

to consolidate learning from the different project outcomes.  There are „fields 

of action‟ within the calls, currently prevention, innovation strategies and 

balance between stability and flexibility. Every call is stand-alone, isolated 

within the programme; because there is no instrument for continuity, the 

proposals only need to satisfy the specific requirements of each call.  Project 

leaders are responsible for ensuring that the coalitions of partners design 

activities which can be sustained beyond the life of the project.   

 

The meta-projects each contain sub-groups and focus groups (groups of 

projects working on a similar issue) which meet twice a year and hold joint 

conferences.  Because each call is in itself divided into several main thematic 

areas, selected projects must cooperate on their common theme within the 

relevant focus groups. The focus groups are coordinated by a scientific 

employee of PT-DLR who addresses the common issues within a specified 

area, building an overview of the approaches taken by the individual 

projects. In this way PT-DLR reaches more general conclusions on the 

research questions posed by the programme and obtains a systematic and 
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structured perspective to contribute to the development of future research 

programmes.  

 

  

 

Fig 2. Programme Management Structure 

 

PT-DLR is responsible for providing information about the call, the application 

prerequisites and the selection process. The calls for proposals are open and 

without institutional restrictions. Applicant organisations must however be a 

legally constituted body.  

 

Special emphasis is given to „combined‟ projects which involve participation 

from research institutes and enterprises. This type of project, which 

represents the majority of those funded by the Programme, is intended to 

improve exemplary learning at workplaces and assist enterprises in coping 

with organisational change processes through cooperation with R&D 

institutes and companies.  

 

Through close contact with the projects and their clustering into thematic 

focus groups, PT-DLR has a good overview of the research activities and their 

results; it is therefore is in a good position to organise combined feedback on 

the research questions posed by the calls and programmes.  
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The projects typically have a central coordinator (such as a research 

institute) combined with interaction between a number of enterprises (large 

and small) and social partners.  Each formal partner involved in the project 

must make their own application in addition to the overall application sent in 

by the coordinator. Projects can assume many different structures, and may 

include „value partners‟. These are organisations who can take part in the 

project, without receiving the public funding and without being part of the 

formal project application. Such partners may attend seminars and 

workshops and be involved in the project in any role, such as attending 

meetings and assisting with outputs, but on a voluntary basis.  This is an 

effective way to include new participants and to distribute knowledge.   

 

The diagram below illustrates a real example of the structure of a project 

currently in receipt of funding: 

 

 

 

Fig 3. Example of a Project Structure 

 

The „combined‟ project structures are based on coalitions which include a 

diverse range of research and industrial partners and methods of working, 

within which a great deal of flexibility is required. These coalitions are often 

built on existing relationships and networks but may lead to the creation of 

new alliances in response to emerging issues and opportunities.  
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In response to the last programme evaluation, greater effort is being made 

to stimulate the linkages between the projects in order to encourage 

collaborative learning. By means of the focus groups, the intention is to 

create real research communities and networks rather than leaving the 

coalitions simply to function alone for 3 years before seeking funding for the 

next project. What is of particular interest to PT-DLR is the future – will the 

coalition last beyond the project?  Assessing the robustness of the coalitions 

is part of the evaluation criteria of proposals.  

 

4. Programme objectives and targets     

  

In the current socio-economic climate organisations are faced with the 

challenge of accelerated technological development, increasing globalisation, 

demographic change and new values people place on the meaning of work.  

Development in the economy is characterised by the synergy between 

production, services and information, with the need for a focus on human-

centred work. More than ever before, the working world of the future will 

focus on the individual, their skills and knowledge, and their creativity and 

motivation and behaviour.   

 

Human resources are recognised as the most important source of economic 

success and innovation in the business world and the wider society.  

Employees therefore need the necessary support from companies, unions 

and public policymakers to ensure that the conditions are created within 

which they can develop and use their potential to the full. The interplay 

between technological developments and the needs of people is of 

paramount importance in meeting these conditions. Innovation is a key 

factor in successfully addressing these profound challenges, and it is 

therefore vital to strengthen innovative capacity in order to develop the 

individual and organisational competencies required to ensure 

competitiveness in an increasingly volatile economy.   
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The programmes described here represent the response of the Federal 

Ministry for Education and Research (BMBF) to these challenges and this they 

consider to constitute a robust portfolio of innovation policies, all in the 

course of being successfully delivered by PT-DLR.  In particular the precise 

aim of the BMBF funding programme “Work - learning - developing skills. 

Innovativeness in a modern world of work" is to increase the developmental 

expertise of project participants, to create new forms of cooperation and to 

initiate further networking between R&D institutes, companies and work-

related organisations, thus generating new, innovative solutions for German 

working life. 

 

The vision encompasses goals at individual, enterprise and societal level: 

 

 People will enhance their knowledge, their creativity and their 

motivation in the working world. 

 Companies will be a source of new ideas, successful products and 

more employment. 

 The ground will be prepared for building networks and co-operation 

that opens new opportunities to enhance productivity and 

employment.  

  

5. Types of action supported and modes of delivery 

 

Topics addressed by the predecessor „Innovative Work Design – the Future of 

Work‟ programme included occupational health and safety; demographic 

change; working conditions in call centres; identification, communication and 

integration of knowledge; working conditions in e-business; working 

conditions in virtual companies; diversity and corporate culture. The mission 

of the programme was to promote and expand the development 

opportunities available to individuals and companies so that they could shape 

the process of change occurring in the working world in an active and 
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human-oriented manner, thus contributing to economic success and 

employment.  Key components were: 

 

 Competence, health and employability. 

 Sustainable company development. 

 Equal opportunities and demographic change. 

 New ways of implementation and transfer33. 

 

One example is of the union for public service employees which undertook a 

research project for using e-tools to be especially adapted for the trade 

union.   

 

Current programmes managed by PT-DLR are: 

 

 "Work - learning - developing skills. Innovativeness in a modern 

world of work"  

 

Certain areas surrounding skills and innovation were investigated and 

addressed within the framework of „Innovative Work Structuring - The Future 

of Work‟ and the research and development programme „Learning and Skills‟. 

The successor programme "Work - Learning - Developing Skills. 

Innovativeness in a Modern World of Work" set new strategic priorities which 

build on the experience of previous programmes.  The programme is part of 

the high-tech strategy of the Federal government and aims to meet the 

European Union‟s goal of becoming the most competitive and dynamic 

knowledge-based economy in the world with more and better jobs. There are 

currently 3 strands relating to workplace innovation under this programme: 

 

 

                                       
33 Zettel, C European Programmes and Activities on Work-Oriented-Innovation, 

Work-In-Net` 
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Prevention (Occupational Health and Safety) – 20 projects involving 

36 individual organisations, with funding of approximately €20m. 

 

Innovation strategies beyond traditional management – 44 

projects involving 166 individual organisations, with funding of 

approximately €40m. 

 

Balance between flexibility and stability – 41 successful projects 

selected from 135 proposals with funding of €40m. 

 

PT-DLR also co-ordinates the following programmes:  

 

 Innovation with Services 

 

The service sector is now Germany‟s largest value-added sector, generating 

the most jobs, and is set to continue to be so.  With this in mind it will make 

the service sector one of the great hopes of the 21st century in terms of 

growth potential and employment.  The majority of value-added is generated 

by business-related services such as logistics, remote maintenance, IT 

support and new growth areas.  The programme seeks to address the only 

rudimentary research that has thus far taken place in this field. Innovation 

with Services aims to “help Germany achieve the same excellence in the 

services field as it exhibits in the field of industrial manufacturing”34. 

 

The programme‟s main objectives are to:  

 

 Improve the German service sector‟s market position by systematically 

developing new services and ensuring the quality of existing ones. 

 Establish the conditions necessary for attractive jobs at various levels. 

 Realign service research on the basis of economic, social and 

technological developments.   

                                       
34 Innovation with Services, BMBF (2006) 
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Following close collaboration between researchers, industry and social 

partners, as well as the recommendations of a Partners for Innovation 

campaign, three fields of action were identified as a starting point for funding 

by this learning programme with emphasis on sustained co-operation 

between theory, practice and public debate.  These fields are: 

 

 Innovation Management. 

 Innovation in fast-growing sectors. 

 People in service companies. 

 

The central foundation for this programme to develop and promote services 

was laid in 1995 with the BMBF initiative "Services for the 21st Century“.  

This had an impressive 500 participants in its first meeting and was followed 

by the formation of an advisory board, with the key task of setting priorities 

for the programme. There are currently four projects underway, funding 270 

research and development activities. 

 

 Inter-regional alliances for the markets of tomorrow 

 

Another priority task for PT-DLR is the regional innovation initiative "Reg-in" 

which seeks to establish cooperative networks to support innovation potential 

and competencies. Its aim is to develop cooperation between research 

institutions, businesses, educational institutions and policy makers, with the 

support of the BMBF. These collaborative networks will help to maximise the 

potential for innovation and skills and develop and translate them into 

innovative, marketable products, processes and services. To support the 

programme a working group and project management agency have been set 

up within the PT-DLR.  
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PT-DLR also organises dialogue and communication between the Federal 

government, the new Länder and the EU in matters of innovation.  Such 

Federal-state discussions, events and workshops take place at regular 

intervals on specific thematic focus.  International networking is further 

supported by several joint activities with different European partners (e.g. 

WORK-IN-NET and NEW OSH ERA).  

 

6. Access to the programme for enterprises  

 

In relation to the "Work - learning - developing skills. Innovativeness in a 

modern world of work" programme, participants can be research and 

development institutions, companies or other organisations operating in 

relevant fields.  In the case of company projects, representatives of the 

different levels and interests within the organisation must be included. 

During the last call 135 proposals, all combined projects, were received. 

Usually the proposals come from research organisations or universities 

because of their familiarity with proposal writing, but applications are also 

submitted by business associations. The focus is on encouraging realistic 

projects which are not too academic in nature.   

 

Target groups are employers, employees, researchers, trainers and 

„multipliers‟ (business associations). PT-DLR is the main information point for 

the application process and for the individual projects once they are running, 

giving advice based on the main objectives of each call. It manages the 

whole selection, monitoring and evaluation process according to BMBF 

directives. 

 

Potential partners of „combined‟ projects are researchers, development 

experts, consultants, regional actors and staff members, who collaborate 

with a cluster of between two and five companies. The coalition is fixed by a 

„cooperation agreement‟ between the partners. Each combined project has a 
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joint working plan which is regularly updated and links the development 

objectives to milestones.  

 

The initial proposal of 10-15 pages is forwarded by the coordinator to PT-

DLR.  A formal feasibility check is made, which passed on in draft form to 

relevant evaluators. In evaluating the proposals, the effect on the wider 

workplace and wider society is considered as well as the quality of the 

research and other relevant criteria. The 5-6 criteria against which the 

proposal is assessed are included as the targets in the application form. If 

necessary, proposals can be re-designed in response to feedback received 

from PT-DLR.   

 

In the second phase each individual organisation must submit a separate 

application along with the full proposal and workplan.  In the proposal the co-

ordinator must state how the programme will be managed, something which 

has traditionally always been included. The structure of the proposal includes 

the division of work within the network and the ways in which partners will 

work together.   

 

Each partner has to clearly define the specific competence they will bring to 

the project and describe what they want to do with the results.  They must 

also articulate how they want to divide the work between them, including the 

value partners.  They must also justify why they should have the money and 

explain fully the funding required by for their own institution including the 

disclosure of personnel costs.  A certain level of help is provided by the co-

ordinators, but there are many aspects which are specific to each 

organisation and with which the coordinator cannot provide help.  The 

applicant‟s financial solvency is also investigated and funding may not be 

approved if there are insufficient funds within the organisation to make the 

project worthwhile. 
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A formal written evaluation is then prepared by evaluators with expertise in a 

relevant field; this may include remarks or recommendations. Finally, all the 

expert evaluators meet for a joint session with PT-DLR and BMBF. Based on 

the list of recommendations by the experts, BMBF/PT-DLR will identify 

priorities for funding.  Based on this list of priorities and on the available 

budget, project coordinators are then informed by PT-DLR and invited to 

submit details of the definitive project. 

 

Typical funding allocation is as follows, with all project-related expenditure 

generally being allowable as „eligible costs‟: 

 

 Projects at universities receive 100% financing; but 10% contribution is 

nonetheless expected. 

 Enterprises receive between 30% and 70% financing depending on their 

size and location. 

 Other institutions have special rates (for example established independent 

research institutes such as the Fraunhofer Gesellschaft, or business 

associations). 

 

At project level, if individual enterprises are involved then the employer will 

sign the contract with PT-DLR; however if empirical studies or other 

workplace activity is planned they are obliged to send a letter from the trade 

union or works council demonstrating support for the project.  The 

endorsement by employee representatives needs to cover the whole period 

of the project.  The projects usually start with questionnaires and empirical 

interviews, followed by a pilot study and a case study to realise the planned 

outcomes.   

 

All selected projects are usually invited in groups of around 10 to an 

inception briefing. Partly the session is designed to provide general 

information, offering an opportunity to discuss the next steps, Ministry 

regulations and so on. Subsequently participants are invited to individual 
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briefings to enable more detail discussion to take place relevant to their 

specific project. 

 

The total project life-time is 5 years, with the first three funded and the last 

2 years dedicated to follow-up and the implementation of research results35. 

A clear commitment is expected about the use and dissemination of the 

results of a project before support is agreed: the clear intention is that 

Government funding should be spent for the benefit of all enterprises, not 

just the individual participants in projects. The desirable outcome is the 

production of useable tools – a model, concept or instrument is delivered at 

the end of every project.  Outputs must be made publicly available as they 

are created with public money.  

 

 After 5 years PT-DLR will contact each project to find out what the 

consortium did with the results.  Within the 3 year period, PT-DLR has rights 

of access to ensure that project targets are being met.  

 

7. Roles of other actors 

   

Programmes relating to technological development were previously initiated 

by contacts between the government, industrial partners and larger research 

institutes, while working life programmes were based on cooperation 

between the government and the social partners. Over the past decades 

however, such co-operation has become weaker due to the pressures of 

globalisation and the challenges of European integration and German 

unification.    

 

The programme is in the process of creating a new advisory board which will 

include employers‟ associations and trade unions.  These organisations have 

always supported this kind of work and play a very active role.  There are 3 

                                       
35 This compares with and average of 10 days with the regional programme GIB – 

see case study. 
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levels where social partners can be and are present or involved; on the 

evaluation board, through participation in the projects themselves, and in 

dissemination activities.   

 

Because the results of these projects affect social partners, researchers and 

companies, their integration in the agenda setting and external evaluation 

processes is crucial. In the case of politically sensitive projects focusing on 

work-related issues, close collaboration between the social partners and 

experts is important from the outset in order to achieve broad consensus and 

support. 

 

Consultants can only be hired if they are needed for the research topic.  They 

may develop special tools or training concepts.  For example in an 

occupational health and safety project, changes were made in work 

organisation as a preventative measure, and this was developed into a tool 

for use by other organisations.  In another research project, consultancy was 

needed in a field that the participating universities could not offer.   

 

8. Evaluation frameworks 

 

Evaluation is built into every project.  Once or twice a year PT-DLR receives a 

report from the consortium and finance can be stopped if the project is not 

meeting its requirements. The process is that: 

 

 PT-DLR monitors the project during its lifetime and within the 

dissemination phase (“Verwertungsphase”), approximately 2 years after 

the start. 

 Annual or half-yearly reports are sent to PT-DLR by the project 

consortium. 

 Constant Monitoring is undertaken by PT-DLR (via a knowledge 

management system based on Access). 
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Each partner has to adjust the original goals and targets in response to 

evaluation results, and this may include the incorporation of new activities 

and mid-range future development plans.  

 

For all programmes ex-post and ex-ante evaluations are obligatory; this is 

the responsibility of BMBF/PT-DLR.  

 

9. Wider dissemination 

 

Every year statements on economic and scientific development perspectives 

have to be published by PT-DLR. 

 

Individual projects are obliged to disseminate their findings via the Internet, 

through the publication of leaflets, brochures and books, and through public 

workshops. Beyond that, the PT-DLR collects the output of projects funded 

within one call and publicises the most important results in thematic 

brochures.  

 

PT-DLR also has an Internet site of its own, providing information on new 

calls, existing projects, thematic activities; it also provides links to the 

projects‟ websites.  

 

For each programme a large national workshop is organised every two years, 

presenting results from projects and focus groups, and looking into 

forthcoming research fields. These events usually attract between 500 and 

600 participants from science, politics, social partners and associations.  

 

In a recent benchmarking exercise it was noted that there was a need to 

bring regional and national projects together.  There is therefore a move for 

both GIB and PT-DLR for example to work together more collaboratively, with 

PT-DLR feeding the research findings from their projects into the knowledge 
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base of the consultants used by GIB. Great efforts are currently being made 

to stimulate this transfer of knowledge.   
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D. Case Study: Workplace Innovation Fund, Ireland 

 
 

Population Size 4,203,200 (July 2009 est.) 

Labour Force 2.27 million (2008 est.) 

Programme Start Date 2001 

Programme Type National 

Annual budget €9m allocated to the Workplace Innovation 

Fund over a 3 year period. 

Number employed 6 (reduced from 9 in July 2009) of a total of 

27 in the new National Economic and Social 
Development Office (NESDO)36. 

Legal Status NCPP is one of 3 government institutions of 
social partnership, which together comprise 
NESDO. It was established on a statutory 

basis on 1st January 2007. 

Structure NCPP reports directly to the Prime Minister‟s 

Office (Taoiseach). 

Outputs Sector-based projects  

Conference and Masterclasses  
Discussion documents and publications 

National workplace surveys 
Strategic case studies 
Direct support for enterprises 

Vision  At the heart of the Centre's mission is 
workplace innovation - new ways of working 

based on new ideas, practices and behaviours 
that can significantly benefit organisations 

and their employees in terms of productivity, 
performance, flexibility, commitment and job 
satisfaction. 

Key Themes  Commitment to Workplace Innovation 
 Capacity for Change (Management and 

HR practices) 
 Quality of Work and Employment 

Points of Special 
Interest 

Created a “Forum on the Workplace of the 
Future” and undertook a National Workplace 

Survey to ensure the programme gained the 
commitment and met the real needs and 
challenges of Irish enterprises.   

 

                                       
36 Due to the recession all Irish government agencies are currently under review.   
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1. History and overview 

 

Irish social partnership, established at the end of the 1980s, is widely 

credited with enabling Ireland‟s remarkable period of economic growth over 

the following two decades. However partnership was largely focused on 

relatively high-level activity at national and sectoral levels for much of this 

period with little direct impact on workplace practices. The Workplace 

Innovation Fund is a relatively new initiative, part of a wider movement to 

bring partnership-based practices to enterprise level.  

 

This movement can be traced back to the pilot New Work Organisation in 

Ireland Programme (1995-1998), designed by the tripartite Irish Productivity 

Centre to help modernise work practices in the spirit of partnership37 (see 

section 2.4 of the main report). Project outcomes were disseminated through 

a series of seminars and training provision. Subsequently the National Centre 

for Partnership (1997-2000)38 was established as part of the national 

Partnership 2000 agreement in order to explore means of embedding 

partnership principles more firmly within the Irish economy, and this was 

succeeded by the National Centre for Partnership and Performance (NCPP) in 

2001. NCPP was established by the government with the aim of promoting 

partnership-led innovation and change in the workplace, offering various 

forms of support to both unionised and non-unionised organisations including 

those without existing partnership structures.  

 

NCPP‟s remit is to promote employee involvement and engagement in 

managing workplace change for mutual gain of the enterprise and the 

individuals who work there. Its precise functions were incorporated into the 

National Economic and Social Development Act 2006: 

 

                                       
37 Savage, 1999 The New Work Organisation in Ireland Programme: Partnership 

Development at Enterprise Level. Dublin: Irish Productivity Centre. 
38 Alasoini et al, Learning Across Boundaries, Work-In-Net 2008. 
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 To support and facilitate organisational change and innovation based on 

partnership to bring about improved performance and mutual gains. 

 To contribute to national competitiveness, better public services, higher 

living standards, a better quality of life and the development of the 

workplace of the future.   

 

In 2003, the government requested NCPP to establish a Forum on the 

Workplace of the Future.  This was part of a commitment to plan for 

sustainable future competitiveness through high quality workplaces, 

recognising that there is a need to focus on more than actual products and 

services. Working life, the tacit knowledge and experience of employees, 

their management and leadership and the way that work is organised are all 

critical to sustainable competitiveness.  A consultation paper was sent out in 

advance to ask people for their ideas and opinions. In addition the largest 

ever attitude survey in Ireland, exploring the working lives of employers and 

employees, was undertaken in 2003.  The results helped shape the debate 

for the Forum and provided key themes and issues.  A subsequent survey is 

currently underway and will be repeated every five years in order to map 

changes in workplace and employment practices throughout the economy. 

 

The Forum received 52 submissions, many from unions and employers, but 

also from agencies making the business case for responding to the 

employment needs of disadvantaged sections of the workforce such as lone 

parents, carers and people with disabilities.  During this 2 year dialogue 

there were 6 public conferences, a task force and various working groups.  

The outcome was the National Workplace Strategy, published by NCPP and 

adopted by the government in 2005.  It states explicitly that “the quality of 

workplaces, and the levels of change and innovation within them, are 

critically important to Ireland‟s ongoing transition to a higher skilled, dynamic 

and knowledge-based economy”39. 

                                       
39 Workplace Innovation Fund: Productivity Improvement through Partnership and 

Participation  
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The main message from the National Workplace Strategy is that in order for 

Irish organisations in both public and private sectors to be responsive to the 

needs of customers, and to survive in the future, a commitment to workplace 

innovation is crucial.   

  

In addition to 42 specific recommendations, the strategy includes 5 

interdependent strategic objectives:  

 

 to build a commitment to workplace innovation itself;  

 to build the capacity for change in organisations;  

 to encourage learning and development; 

 to actively promote diversity and equality in businesses; 

 to improve the quality of working life in organisations.   

 

The strategy further identifies 9 mutually reinforcing and equally important 

characteristics of the future workplace (see Figure below). According to this 

vision the workplace should be agile, customer-centred, knowledge-intensive, 

responsive to employee needs, networked, highly productive, involved and 

participatory, continually learning and proactively diverse; the over-riding 

objective is to build a commitment to workplace innovation which is 

characterised by high levels of employee involvement. In line with this, the 

Strategy recommended that a Fund be established to support the vision. 
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In June 2006 the national social partnership agreement Towards 201640 

recommended in principle the establishment of the Workplace Innovation 

Fund (WIF) with a budget of €9 million, €6m of which was for enterprise 

support, €1.5m for promotion and the remaining €1.5m for social partners to 

develop their own capacity to promote workplace innovation. This was to be 

located as part of The Growth Fund, a major national programme to support 

the competitiveness of indigenous enterprises. 

 

At the time it was decided at government level that WIF should be aimed 

primarily at SMEs, but this has since been extended to allow the participation 

of larger organisations41. Between September 2006 and its launch in April 

2007 NCPP worked closely with the national business support organisation 

                                       
40 This is due to be modified. 
41 Eligible applicants are all EI client companies i.e. indigenous, private-sector 

manufacturing or service businesses operating in the export market (or with export 

potential), primarily, but not exclusively SMEs.  
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Enterprise Ireland42 (EI) for a shared understanding of what the Workplace 

Innovation Fund would look like, how it would be managed and how it would 

add value to EI‟s many other funding streams. 

 

2. NCPP as architect and driver of workplace innovation 

 

NCPP is led by a 17 person council appointed by the Taoiseach (the Irish 

Prime Minister) and funded by the government.  The council includes 

representatives from employers‟ organisations, universities, unions and 

government departments. 

 

NCPP is directly responsible for the co-ordination of each of the five main 

areas of the National Workplace Strategy and is either solely or jointly 

responsible for the implementation of nine of its 42 recommendations. It also 

manages individual projects and regulatory mechanisms originating from the 

EU such as for the Information and Consultation Directive, but the majority 

of its funding is national43.  

 

In order to fulfil its mission to support the transformation of workplaces 

through partnership, the NCPP delivers 5 interrelated programmes: 

 

Partnership – enabling change 

 

This work programme draws heavily on research, consultation and 

case study evidence in order to deepen enterprise-level partnership, 

and initiate and support innovative partnership-based projects. It 

incorporates the changing needs of the workplace and the workforce in 

areas such as learning, diversity and equality, high performance, 

                                       
42 A state economic development agency focused on helping Irish-owned business 

deliver new export sales (www.enterprise-ireland.com). 
43 The Workplace Innovation Fund comes though the Social Partnership section of the 

Enterprise, Trade and Employment Department, and not the Enterprise Development 

section, which is where Enterprise Ireland receive their funding from. 
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flexible working and work-life balance as well as employees‟ right to be 

informed, consulted and involved. NCPP has developed a close working 

relationship with the social partners ICTU (Irish Congress of Trade 

Unions) and IBEC (Irish Business and Employers Confederation), 

helping to enhance their capacity to support the development of 

partnership at enterprise level. 

 

National Workplace Strategy and the High Level 

Implementation Group 

 

In 2005 the Government established a High Level Implementation 

Group (HLIG) to oversee the implementation of the National Workplace 

Strategy. The HLIG is chaired by the Minister for Labour Affairs and is 

characterised by a partnership approach involving the relevant public 

agencies and social partners. The NCPP participates as a full member 

of the HLIG, and in addition acts as secretariat to the Group, providing 

professional and executive support. The HLIG will promote and 

develop a cohesive approach to developing workplace innovation 

across Government departments, agencies and the social partners. It 

will strengthen the capacity to manage crosscutting issues and engage 

in innovative initiatives for workplace change. The establishment of the 

HLIG is an important innovation – the challenge facing the NCPP is to 

build on the promise and potential of the HLIG.  

 

Workplace Innovation Fund (WIF) 

 

The Fund is administered by Enterprise Ireland and is organised into 

three strands which cut across the strategic action areas in the 

Forum‟s report.  Its principal strands are: 
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 Enterprise level projects in the private sector 

 Social partner initiatives 

 Public awareness campaigns. 

 

NCPP itself is too small to provide consultancy but it works closely with 

EI in the promotion of the fund and in the selection of beneficiary 

companies; moreover NCPP staff maintain high levels of contact with 

groups of employees and senior management teams benefiting from 

the Fund. 

 

WIF places particular emphasis on developing innovative ways of 

engaging with social partners, and NCPP plays a key role in securing 

their engagement. For example WIF offers scope to develop strategies 

for engaging with individual unions in relation to information and 

consultation and programmes to enhance worker wellbeing. With 

employers, it provides an opportunity to develop greater clarity about 

the meaning and role of partnership-type practices and to disseminate 

case studies of effective practice.   

 

Research and Policy Development 

 

Research underpins the work of the NCPP across all five of its work 

programmes and is designed to resource policymaking from a rigorous 

evidence base. 

 

Communication and Dissemination 

 

NCPP‟s long-term mission is to transform Irish workplaces through 

partnership and innovation by raising awareness and knowledge. 
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Since NCPP‟s inception in 2001 and the subsequent dialogue on workplace 

innovation and the workplace strategy, the aim has been to build a portfolio 

of activities grounded in evidence-based research.   

 

In each of its five programme areas, the NCPP benchmarks its activities 

against the following aspirations:  

 

 Collaborative and consultative: In the spirit of partnership, NCPP will work 

closely with the social partners and with all its stakeholders.  

 

 Thought provoking: NCPP will act as a focus for innovative and creative 

solutions to workplace change.  

 

 Independent, authoritative & evidence based: NCPP will base its work on 

research and validated models.  

 Broad appeal: The evidence gathered will be disseminated to as wide an 

audience as possible in order to promote the development of practices in 

line with international best practice.  

 

 Resource, support & practical: NCPP will act as a resource, supporting all 

stakeholders to achieve workplace change and innovation. It will promote 

partnership approaches which are user friendly, accessible and practical 

to implement.  

 

 Strategic focus: NCPP will continue to have a strategic focus but will be 

mindful of the operational requirements of all its work.  

 

 Sectoral impact: NCPP will continue to work with sectors to maximise the 

value-added of its work programmes. It will customise and tailor support 

to the specific needs of individual sectors44. 

                                       
44 NCPP – Irish Workplaces: A Strategy for Change, Innovation and Partnership 

2007-10 
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The definition of workplace innovation used by NCPP emphasises “new ways 

of doing everyday things in the workplace, from employee relations and 

human-resource management to the organisation of work and working 

practices” 45.  This broad definition is deemed to be necessary to ensure it is 

inclusive of all different sectors and size of business, as each will have a 

different starting point. The pharmaceuticals industry for example, is highly 

regulated and complies with robust standards and procedures. The level of 

autonomy that can be enjoyed is therefore limited.  However it still possible 

for employees to contribute to both the way their work is organised and to 

broader organisational issues.  

 

3. WIF: organisation and management  

 

The specific activities of the Workplace Innovation Fund include: 

 

 Building strategic capacity for change in enterprises and developing 

management‟s vision for employee involvement and participation. 

 Building partnership to enhance capacity for change among employees. 

 Building employee loyalty and commitment to a better workplace. 

 Introducing new HR processes to support the business46.  

 

Eligibility for WIF has gradually been extended from its initial focus on SMEs 

to include other businesses, for example, those in the construction industry 

involved in an NCPP leadership programme. Funding approvals are 

geographically dispersed and cover a diverse range of sectors from 

traditional furniture manufacturing to pharmaceuticals, generating a rich 

source of case study material.  Many of the manufacturing firms are also now 

providing services, thus blurring traditional distinctions.   

 

                                       
45NCPP - Workplace Innovation Fund, Productivity Improvement through Partnership.  
46 Workplace Innovation Fund: Productivity Improvement through Partnership and 

Participation  
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Organisations apply directly to Enterprise Ireland and applications are 

submitted to an approvals committee on a monthly basis.  Once they have 

been approved against EI‟s technical eligibility criteria, NCPP will evaluate the 

proposal‟s contribution to employee involvement from an organisation-wide 

perspective. The application procedure is lengthy (5-6 months) because both 

organisations are obliged to ensure that public money is spent judiciously 

and effectively.   

 

During the application process companies can receive support from both EI 

and NCPP. Moreover under EI‟s Growth Fund they can be provided with 5 

days consultancy up to a value of €1,200 a day to develop a business plan 

which supports the proposal. EI‟s HR advisors can provide a great deal of 

support and assistance to applicants, advising on the shape and the scale of 

proposed activity. They have a strong commitment to helping companies 

create robust proposals and to see them work in practice. By the time the 

application reaches the approvals committee the details have been carefully 

worked out and there is a realistic expectation of success. The application 

process is therefore developmental and based on negotiation; this takes time 

and commitment from the business owner and managers of the business, 

who need to be persuaded of its value. 

 

Many SMEs which receive WIF support are not unionised. However where 

unions are present they tend to be active in designing and developing the 

project in collaboration with EI and NCPP.   

 

In some cases companies have succeeded in the application process but have 

then failed to take up the funding offer. There may be many reasons for this, 

including the loss of momentum that occurs between the submission of the 

application and the final approval; however the process of ensuring that 

finances and governance procedures are in order prior to submitting the 

proposal often leads to a significant improvement in business performance in 

its own right.  
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Projects typically involve the recruitment of external consultants by 

companies. NCPP is able to provide advice by tapping into the wealth of 

existing networks and registers of consultants. FÁS, the National Training 

and Employment Authority47, manages a national register of consultants and 

Enterprise Ireland has a „framework‟ of consultants, each with experience in 

different areas such as organisational development, evaluation and team 

building. The consultants are re-evaluated every 3 years by a specialist 

panel, making it possible for the NCPP to use them without having to submit 

to a tendering process. NCPP may recommend 3 or 4 consultants to a 

company but must maintain neutrality over its eventual choice. 

 

From September 2009 a learning network will be established for enterprises 

that have secured Workplace Innovation Fund support48, providing an 

opportunity to receive further help with the challenges that they face. It is 

also planned that case studies of participating companies will be prepared as 

a future learning resource. A two-day workshop on workplace innovation is 

also being planned in collaboration with Enterprise Ireland, involving a panel 

of consultants specialising in organisational development49.   

 

Initially the maximum funding available to companies for workplace 

innovation projects was €150,000 of which they needed to contribute at least 

€25,000 themselves over a 2-3 years period; however the match funding 

contribution has been reduced to €12,500 in order to  encourage greater 

participation. In practice the proportion of funding provided by WIF varies 

according to factors such as the type of project and the location of the 

company. Management development, for example is funded at a rate of 70% 

                                       
47 FÁS operates training and employment programmes; provides a recruitment 

service to jobseekers and employers, an advisory service for industry, and supports 

community-based enterprises. 

 
48 33 enterprises had approved funding July 2009 
49 This, and many other initiatives planned to start this year, was postponed due to 

the down-turn in the economy and resultant lack of resources.   
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of costs funded, whilst employee development projects only attract some 35-

40% of costs. These figures are constantly changing however.   

 

EI launched a new strategy in February 2008 which raised the maximum 

budget for any given Growth Fund project to €650,000 (subsequently 

reduced to €450,000); enterprises could only secure this level of investment 

by combining workplace innovation with, for example, the acquisition of 

technology, capital equipment or new employees.    

 

The 33 companies who have gained funding approval through WIF have been 

allocated €2 million of the €6 million budget to date.  Not all of this has been 

drawn down as companies are struggling in the current economic 

environment and are not able to undertake all the activities they had 

originally proposed.  They can however still draw down the funds within the 3 

year period once it has been committed to them.  

 

There are still huge funds available to support and invest in businesses in 

Ireland, but emphases and priorities have changed. In 2009 EI introduced 

the new “Enterprise Development Fund” to support companies who are 

down-sizing or have had to change their business models in the current 

recession.  The introduction of a voucher scheme is also being considered, 

providing a €5,000 grant to identify the means of improving efficiency and 

reducing costs through employee involvement; this would particularly help 

those enterprises experiencing down-sizing and trying to produce the same 

product or service with fewer resources.  In turn vouchers could stimulate 

companies to consider larger changes, potentially leading to further support 

from the Workplace Innovation Fund.   
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4. Creating a wider environment to support workplace innovation 

 

NCPP‟s current strategy reflects renewed commitment to the role and 

potential of partnership to deliver real improvements in capacity for change 

and the quality of working life, helping to position Ireland within the 

emerging global knowledge economy. It focuses on 3 strategic priorities: 

 

 Commitment to Workplace Innovation 

 Capacity for Change (Management and HR practices) 

 Quality of Work and Employment 

 

Ireland‟s economy in the twenty-first century needs to compete through 

continuous innovation in products and services. Yet Ireland has been 

described as a „technology taker‟ rather than a „technology maker‟: its 

dependency on foreign technology is unparalleled amongst OECD countries. 

NCPP‟s approach to innovation works on the premise that sources of added 

value and new ideas do not just take place in laboratories through traditional 

R&D activities; rather that the workplace itself is a critical source of 

innovation for the generation of new ideas, products and process 

improvements. Supporting organisations to create a culture of employee 

involvement and participation that fosters experimentation, innovation and 

learning is the best means of generating new ideas and new sources of value 

within organisations. To garner this potential, however, workplace 

partnership needs to be revitalised around a new commitment to supporting 

workplace innovation and change across the whole economy 50. 

 

At the inception of NCPP‟s activities, the focus was on producing 5-6 case 

studies representing the major sectors such as the civil service, local 

government, health and private enterprise; each case would demonstrate the 

potential gains represented by employee engagement in the management of 

change. Subsequently the introduction of the EU‟s Information and 

                                       
50 www.ncpp.ie 
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Consultation Directive led to the production of a further 13 case studies of 

organisations in which consultation processes were already well established, 

thereby illustrating ways in which existing practices could be aligned with the 

new regulatory requirements51.   

 

Two conferences and four Masterclasses have been organised by NCPP, each 

consisting of keynote speakers, case examples, interactive discussion and a 

panel of experts.  The last two Masterclasses used forum theatre to highlight 

issues around employee involvement.  Video case studies have also been 

created which demonstrate employers‟ and employees‟ perspectives on 

change, linking to the themes of the Workplace Strategy. These are 

considered by the NCPP to have been very successful in raising awareness of 

partnership-based practices.   

 

In collaboration with the University of Limerick, an enterprise network was 

established on the “Learning Organisation”, designed to de-mystify the term 

and support informal learning to supplement formal training. Research into 

existing practice in organisations was undertaken and focus groups were 

formed to examine the evidence. Each participant undertook a small action-

research project on a specific training and learning issue pertinent to their 

workplace, including the preparation of a reflective journal. The process 

demonstrated how networks themselves can support learning and was 

deemed to be a very successful; this offers a model for the planned WIF 

network.   

 

Diagnostic and benchmarking tools are also being evaluated for future use, 

for example the EU Workplace Innovation Benchmarking Tool may provide an 

evaluation mechanism appropriate to NCPP‟s requirements. 

 

 

                                       
51 The case studies are all available on NCPP‟s website www.ncpp.ie 
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A research project is underway, in collaboration with the CIPD (Chartered 

Institute for Personnel and Development), exploring the role of front-line 

managers in the management of change. NCPP has also worked with Dublin 

City University in undertaking research into the business case for equality 

and diversity, and with IBEC and the Unions on the information and 

consultation legislation.  Other current projects are directed at the health 

service and on leadership in the public sector. An annual conference also 

takes place each October.  

 

5. Wider trends 

 

NCPP is a very „outward facing‟ organisation, networking as widely possible 

with a wide range of agencies and organisations.    

 

Many of the projects in NCPP‟s 2007-2010 work programme during will be 

carried out in partnership with other agencies and sectors. The NCPP 

Research Advisory Panel has been instrumental in creating the basis for any 

of these common projects and as a mechanism to source competitive tenders 

for them.  

 

A number of identifiable trends in employment relations will continue to 

influence the dynamics of workplace change and innovation within Ireland. 

Employment relations in the private sector are now characterised by a 

diverse range of employment-relations models. In part, this reflects the fact 

that there is greater scope for employers to craft and customise their own 

internal employment-relations practices. In practice, the emerging picture is 

even more complex, as many organisations are responding to competitive 

pressures by devising hybrid and eclectic employment-relations policies and 

strategies. A significant characteristic in the evolution of this more 
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fragmented employment-relations system has been the increased diffusion of 

new forms of work organisation and employment practices52.  

 

Employment legislation continues to grow, supporting the gradual emergence 

of a more complex and expansive regulatory environment within the labour 

market. This means that an increasing amount of workplace relations in the 

areas of pay, pensions, working time, contracts, employee information and 

consultation rights, and equity and equality, are determined either by 

legislative prescription or voluntary agreed binding determination within the 

parameters of national agreements and/or enterprise agreements.  

 

Social partnership also continues to evolve at both the national and 

enterprise level. Significantly Towards 2016 incorporated a new consensus 

from the social partners which focuses their collaborative energies on the 

agenda of workplace change and innovation. It also outlines an agreement 

between the parties to a large number of legislative, procedural and 

administrative initiatives designed to achieve a new employment-rights, 

standards and compliance model53. However the concrete involvement of 

social partners in workplace innovation represents something of a challenge 

in practice, with significant obstacles to overcome. Moreover the social 

partnership model itself has come under significant pressure in recent 

months and its future direction is by no means clear. 

 

6. Outcomes at enterprise level 

 

WIF is at too early a stage to permit the collection of robust data on the 

impact of its intervention in workplaces. However NCPP has been collecting a 

number of case examples on its website (www.ncpp.ie) which demonstrate 

the practical outcomes of the types of workplace innovation supported by the 

programme. Typical themes include management development; managing 

                                       
52 NCPP – Irish Workplaces: A Strategy for Change, Innovation and Partnership 

2007-10 
53 ibid 

http://www.ncpp.ie/
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change through people; leading and developing high performance teams; 

improving communication systems; leadership styles.  The starting points are 

often very diverse: in one organisation asking for an employee‟s view or 

working in a team environment may be very new; in another it may 

constitute long-established practice.  

 

The promotion of sound HR practices within the SME sector has been 

particularly effective.  Typically in owner-managed small firms HR policies are 

developed on an ad-hoc basis as the business grows, with no dedicated HR 

role. Thus, in one SME for example, participation in the WIF programme 

provided the entire senior management team with HR training while middle 

managers also took part in learning opportunities. The resulting skills base is 

therefore distributed across the organisation and does not reside with one 

individual. 

 

A further example, which will be written up as an NCPP case study, is that of 

a small food manufacturing company which received WIF funding plus 

support to buy equipment and to instigate continuous improvement 

practices. During a presentation to the NCPP Council they highlighted their 

improved ability to be more responsive to a dramatically changing 

environment. In a period of just 3-4 months sufficient savings were made to 

cover the salary of the manager appointed to lead the project. When savings 

had to be made to ensure survival, staff opted for a 10% pay cut rather than 

relinquish training and development.  The following day, an employee made 

a suggestion which saved the business €10k.  Within a very short space of 

time, the company has built have a culture in which employees can approach 

their manager with diverse solutions, not problems.  It is strongly believed 

that the positive attitudes and commitment demonstrated by the employees 

has enabled the company to adapt and survive in a turbulent economy. This 

was attributed to the higher level of involvement leading to a sense of shared 

ownership and responsibility for change and innovation. 
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7. Evaluation frameworks 

 

The NCPP in collaboration with other state agencies will monitor and 

benchmark progress towards higher levels of workplace innovation across the 

economy, including the development of information and consultation in 

workplaces, high performance work systems, and equality and diversity.  

 

In relation to the Workplace Innovation Fund, case studies, assessments and 

benchmarking will form a central part of the evaluation process. 

 

When the new learning network is established, it will provide a forum from 

which to evaluate the impact of WIF on participating companies.  Further 

evaluations will also be undertaken on site. EI has already evaluated some 

participating businesses to measure the value of investment against what 

was achieved. However there is a risk of over-burdening them, so for the 

moment NCPP is holding back on their evaluation of the quality of projects. If 

companies appear not to be making progress they will be put in touch with 

the relevant advisor to help them to regain momentum.   

 

The Workplace Innovation Fund provides an important research opportunity 

for the NCPP, which will evaluate all the activities supported by WIF using a 

series of strategic case studies. It will provide information on the critical 

lessons learned to support the work of the HLIG and policy makers in 

general. Based on national and international research, the NCPP will provide 

assistance in designing future funding criteria to guide the allocation of 

resources to projects, and to guide ongoing monitoring, evaluation and 

review.  
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8. Wider dissemination 

 

NCPP‟s communication and dissemination activities are designed to support 

its long-term mission of transforming Irish workplaces through partnership 

and innovation. NCPP aims to inform, educate and raise awareness across a 

broad range of target audiences about its agenda, objectives and activities in 

support of partnership-led change and innovation. 

 

Key messages, priority themes and the strategic context of the National 

Workplace Strategy (including the work of the High-Level Implementation 

Group) is communicated to employers and employees in Irish companies and 

organisations, regardless of their size or sector, and to the general public. To 

foster an integrated approach to communication and dissemination, NCPP 

seeks to exploit the full range of communications channels and tools at its 

disposal to raise awareness, influence opinion and build commitment in 

favour of workplace transformation among key stakeholders and the general 

public.  

 

Key opinion-formers in the media will be encouraged to act as advocates for 

workplace transformation in Ireland. The placement of by-lined articles in key 

titles at national, regional and local level will also be actively pursued. NCPP‟s 

strategic programme for 2007–2010 includes the development of the 

National Workplace Strategy website (www.workplacestrategy.ie), which has 

the potential to become a key communications channel for the dissemination 

of messages, priority themes and strategic goals. In order to achieve this 

potential, it is intended to keep the website continuously updated.  

 

NCPP-organised events provide an opportunity to highlight key themes and 

issues of direct relevance to the NCPP, as well as raise its own profile. NCPP 

will continue to organise and host a select number of high-calibre 

conferences and seminars for which there is established demand among its 

stakeholders and target audiences.  Third-party events also represent an 

http://www.workplacestrategy.ie/
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important opportunity to increase awareness of the NCPP‟s agenda and 

activities, both at home and abroad. Participation in selected stakeholder 

events gives the NCPP scope to integrate workplace issues into the broader 

socio-economic agenda.  

 

Research and policy development will continue to underpin the work of the 

NCPP across all five of its work programmes. Research at the NCPP is 

designed to build policy from a sound and rigorous evidence base. It will 

support the development of workplace innovation and the range of practices 

identified in the National Workplace Strategy. It will also continue to co-

ordinate and champion workplace innovation as a research theme within the 

policy and research communities. Research work will continue to examine 

workplace practices, with particular attention placed on the role of 

partnership, and the link with innovation, performance and worker wellbeing. 

This will be achieved through a combination of empirical survey and case 

study work and desk-based reviews54.  

 

                                       
54 NCPP – Irish Workplaces: A Strategy for Change, Innovation and Partnership 

2007-10 
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E. Case Study: G.I.B., North-Rhine Westphalia 

 

   

 
Population Size 82,329,758 in Germany (July 2009 est.)  

18 million in North-Rhine Westphalia 

Labour Force 43.62 million in Germany (2008 est.) 

Programme Start Date 1984  

Programme Type Regional 

Annual budget €135m whole institution / €40m work 

oriented modernisation 

Number employed 68 (6-7 on workplace innovation) 

Legal Status A limited company, owned by the Ministry of 
Employment, Health and Social Affairs of the 
state of North-Rhine Westphalia (NRW)  

Structure Interface between the federal state and the 
sub-regions, between programme providers 

and project implementers, via networks of 
agencies.  

Outputs 636 Development of schemes 
184 Conferences and meetings 

105 Publications 
125 Programme development 
98 Advice for regional policy design 

Vision To promote employment in NRW through the 
provision of support for young people‟s 

education and training, integration of 
unemployed people, assistance for 

enterprises in crisis, the promotion of new 
businesses and assistance for SMEs. 

Key Themes of 
Assistance for SMEs 

 Improvement of the competitiveness of 
SMEs 

 Modernisation of work organisation 

 Support for life-long learning 
 Health and Safety at work 

 Improvement of the employability of 
the employees 

Points of Special 
Interest 

Key to G.I.B.‟s success is the existing regional 
co-operation network of 120 local agencies. 
99% of companies are SMEs in the region, 

employing more than 70% of the workforce. 
Very focused targets, which are being met. 

 

https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/flags/flagtemplate_gm.html
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/flags/flagtemplate_gm.html
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1. History and background 

  

Germany is divided into 16 „Lander‟, of which North-Rhine Westphalia (NRW) 

is one with a population of 18 million.  G.I.B. – Gesellschaft für Innovative 

Beschäftigungsförderung mhH (Innovative Employment Promotion Company) 

is a limited company, founded in 1986 as an agency of the North-Rhine 

Westphalian regional government. The company is governed by a board with 

representatives from the regional Ministries, the national and regional job 

centres, and the Mayor of Bottrop (where G.I.B. is located). Social partners 

are not represented. 

 

To support its overall activity, G.I.B. receives project and contractual funding 

for its activities from the regional government. This funding is linked to 

specific projects and programmes, typically over a 3-5 year period. G.I.B also 

provides technical assistance for the NRW Ministry of the Economy. The 

advantage of operating as a limited company at arms-length from the 

regional government is that G.I.B can be very flexible and respond quickly to 

emerging needs in the economy and labour market: it can generate research, 

briefings and proposals rapidly and is more flexible than the ministries. 

 

G.I.B.‟s role includes conceptual development, advising policymakers, 

implementing and controlling labour policy programmes and projects; it also 

acts as an interface between the regional government and the sub-regions, 

between programme providers and project implementers, and between the 

region and the different actors working in the municipalities including 

delivery organisations, companies and private labour market service 

providers. 

 

One of G.I.B.‟s key tasks is to support interventions relating to regional 

labour market strategy. This includes support for the regional government‟s 

policy to promote workplace innovation, leading to the establishment of the 

Work Oriented Modernisation strand of the European Social Fund (ESF) 
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Operational Programme in NRW (see section 3.2 of this report). The launch 

of this initiative grew from intensive dialogue between the regional 

government and social partners.  

 

The focus of the Work Oriented Modernisation initiative is on the 

dissemination of the results of predecessor programmes, including the 

“Socially Acceptable Configuration of Technical and Work Organisation” 

(SoTech) and “Qualification-Work-Techniques-Reorganisation” (QUATRO) 

initiatives. The SoTech programme (1984-94) arose in the context of the 

humanisation of work movement (see the DLR-PT case study). This was 

followed in 1994 by QUATRO, a development-oriented programme which 

focused on new demands in the labour market and economy. As the 

programme title indicates, its strategic aim was to stimulate a set of 

activities on sector, enterprise network and company levels. Within QUATRO, 

the regional government sought to strengthen the qualifications of 

employees and the quality of workplaces, to support the implementation of 

new technologies and to help establish flexible and modern organisational 

structures in SMEs. QUATRO also placed emphasis on group work and the 

social competence of employees.  

 

Consolidating the aims of SoTech and QUATRO, the emphasis of Work 

Oriented Modernisation has been to improve the competitiveness of SMEs, to 

modernise work organisation, to support life-long learning, to ensure healthy 

and safe working places, and to improve the employability of employees. 

Since 2005 the focus of the programme has changed slightly and now 

focuses on improving the employability of employees through: 

 

 Innovative development of work; 

 Qualification; 

 Organisational safety and health. 
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The current programme runs to 2013. Yearly budget decisions will be 

initiated by the government of North-Rhine Westphalia in close discussion 

with the social partners and with the active support provided by G.I.B. 

 

2. Theoretical and empirical grounding of the Work Oriented 

Modernisation programme55 

 

Germany is a high wage economy. For many years there has been a broad 

political consensus that Germany can only preserve its competitiveness if it 

succeeds in offering high-quality technical products and services in the face 

of competition from low-wage countries in more traditional markets.  Quality-

leadership instead of price-leadership is a principle which the concept of 

Work Oriented Modernisation seeks to promote. Furthermore, the necessary 

innovations can only be realised if investment by entrepreneurs and the state 

in research and development and in education and training are sufficient.  

For employees this means continuous adaptation to changing qualification 

demands. Therefore the knowledge acquired through vocational training in 

youth is no more than a foundation on which employees must build through 

participation in successive continuing vocational training opportunities. The 

term “life-long learning” has achieved particular prominence in this context56.  

 

The basic premise of the “Potentialberatung” strand (see below) is that 

management and employees should work together on modernisation 

strategies in a participative way to help improve competitiveness. This is 

achieved through the delivery of external support based on the following 

sequential actions:  

 

 

 

                                       
55 This has now been renamed “Promoting of employability of employees”. 
56 Muth, J. (2008) The Training Cheque in NRW – a demand oriented promotion 

instrument for the improvement of the competitiveness of SMEs and the 

enhancement of employability of employees. 
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 Analysing the current situation 

 Creating a medium-term vision 

 Planning the actions to be taken 

 Turning the idea into practice 

 

Informational transparency, employee participation and the use of a process-

oriented methodology by the external experts are seen as central to the 

success of projects, and successful implementation often requires the 

deployment of external expertise within companies. The Work Oriented 

Modernisation programme is designed to assist with this. 

 

3. Programme funding and management  

 

Financial support provided by the European Social Fund must be aligned with 

objectives set by the national and regional ESF programme boards. 

Nonetheless the policy to promote and support workplace innovation as part 

of ESF activity distinguishes North-Rhine Westphalia from other Lander. 

Following the 2005 regional elections, the overall strategy and budget of the 

Work Oriented Modernisation strand was developed by the NRW Ministry for 

Labour, Health and Social Affairs in close cooperation with the social 

partners.   

  

Four administrative bodies cooperate in the management of the initiative, a 

structure which reflects more than 10 years of programme management 

experience:  

 

 The Federal Ministry for Labour, Health and Social Affairs is 

responsible for the whole programme and for the process of 

administration. 
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 G.I.B. provides several information channels (internet, newsletter, CD-

ROM and print media) to publicise the initiative, to provide information 

about its objectives, instruments, funding and application procedures, and 

to disseminate the results of projects. Face-to-face contacts are very 

important, notably conferences, seminars, exchange of experience 

workshops and individual counselling. G.I.B. provides direct expertise for 

projects concerned with research and development relating to new 

methodologies and tools (“Pre-Operating Studies” – see below); it also 

provides expert evaluation of applications by enterprises for project 

support. G.I.B. is also responsible for monitoring and control at 

programme, instrument and project level. G.I.B does not deal directly 

with companies: this is the responsibility of the sub-regional agencies 

(see below) who promote the programme and the private consultants and 

training providers who deliver the services.   

 

 Sub-regional agencies, comprising a diverse range of local 

organisations throughout NRW, provide advice for potential applicants and 

organise the initial evaluation of project proposals prior to their 

submission to G.I.B. for technical assessment and subsequent referral to 

the Financial Authority (see below).  

  

 The Financial Authority formally approves or rejects projects on behalf 

of the European Social Fund and the other stakeholders. It also provides 

financial control and audit during and after the life of the project.  

 

4. Programme objectives and targets 

 

Coal mining and steel production were once major industries in the region. 

Following the Second World War NRW grew and prospered, becoming the 

most concentrated area of heavy industry in Germany. Today the region 

continues to face the consequences of losing these industrial jobs without 

being able to replace them, and unemployment is growing.  Employment in 
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the region is now dominated by SMEs. To cope with these structural changes, 

the Land government has focused on 5 action lines in its labour market 

policy.  These are: 

 

 Support for young people to manage the change from school into 

professional education and / or work. 

 Integration of the unemployed into the labour market. 

 Support of employees and enterprises in crisis situations. 

 Promotion of business start-ups and young enterprises. 

 Improvement of the competitiveness of the 800,000 SMEs and 

employees in NRW. 

 

Linked to this last objective, the overall goals of Work Oriented Modernisation 

in North-Rhine Westphalia are: 

 

 Strengthening the competitiveness especially of SMEs. 

 Improving the qualification standards of employees. 

 Increasing the employability57 of employees. 

 

Maximising the participation of employees, social partners and other 

stakeholders at both programme and project levels is defined as a core 

element of the policy framework. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                       
57 “Employability” describes the capacity of the individual to adapt flexibly to 

changing workplace and labour market conditions. The concept embraces 

competence, psycho-social characteristics and experience. 
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5. Types of action supported and modes of delivery 

 

Within the Work Oriented Modernisation initiative there are three principal 

instruments: 

 

 Innovative projects 

 

The target of this instrument is the development of methods and tools to 

realise new solutions for new questions. Projects also include research 

activities where necessary, plus obligatory knowledge transfer activities. 

Typical examples of projects include: 

 

 New solutions to cope with demographic change in society. 

 Development and implementation of strategies to support relevant 

economical clusters. 

 New solutions for economic development on local or sub-regional level. 

 Development and implementation of strategies to improve safety and 

health at workplaces. 

 

Methods carried out in these projects include: 

 

 Assessment of demands 

 Cooperation of multipliers and SME 

 Qualification of multipliers 

 Development of new solutions 

 Implementation in SMEs 

 Qualification of employees 

 Knowledge transfer. 

 

The main players and partner of these projects are state and private 

research institutions, education companies, consulting companies, 

universities, social partners (employers‟ organisations and trade unions) at 
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regional or local levels, SMEs and employees.  To be eligible, there must be 

an identified need for development and the benefits for the SME and/or social 

partners must be recognisable. Fifty percent of project costs are typically 

funded by the ESF, the remainder must be provided by the project partners. 

However projects of strategic importance to the regional government can 

receive up to 80% subsidy.  In 2004, 23 North-Rhine Westphalian 

enterprises were funded to the value of €4,067,436. 

 

 “Potenzialberatung” (Consulting services for the further 

development of SME potential) 

 

The main objective of this programme strand is to disseminate new methods 

and tools to targeted companies. Participating SMEs represent a wide range 

of industries and services and typical project topics include improved 

workflow, safeguarding of employment, improving employee qualifications, 

cost reduction, increased productivity, access to new markets, new products 

and services, increased sales and the introduction of new technologies. 

Projects fall within the following headings: 

 

 Organisation 72 % 

 Access to new markets 55 % 

 Advanced vocational training 48 % 

 Strategic corporate planning 35 % 

 Quality management 35 % 

 New products and services 30 % 

 New work schedules 11 % 

 Health and save workplaces 10 % 

 New wage models 10 % 

 New technology 8 % 

 Gender Mainstreaming 8 % 
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Fifty percent of costs are met by the programme. In 2004, 1,363 

“Potenzialberatung” projects had been funded at a cost of €6,004,728.  The 

budget is currently running at €8.5m. Experience has found that a fifty 

percent subsidy represents the optimum funding level: this maximises the 

motivation of companies to achieve results. Companies are required to pay 

the other 50% in cash (not time). The average project costs €10,000 for 10 

days of consultancy.  

 

Between 2001 and 2008 more than 12,000 projects were carried out. Some 

95% of the participating companies have less than 100 employees (see chart 

below): 

 

 

 

SMEs appoint external consultants to lead each project, drawing on a 

network of 2,300 small firms (1-5 employees) which specialise in SMEs, 

many focused on particular topics or sectors such as coaching or artisan 

crafts. GIB‟s role is to provide advice and information about the market but 

not to provide recommendations: companies are free to choose their own 

consultants.  There are no eligibility criteria for the participation of 
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consultants in the programme, but each project is evaluated at its close and 

levels of satisfaction from the client SME are assessed.  While there is a risk 

that consultants will do a bad job, it is possible to react immediately after 

each project evaluation and this provides an effective means of control.  Out 

of the 1,700 such projects funded each year, no more than one or two 

projects have consultants who achieve unsatisfactory ratings. Approximately 

99% of the companies stated that the consulting had met their expectations 

either fully or to a large extent. 

 

G.I.B. has provided training for consultants for the past 6 years.  It is not 

compulsory, but consultants like to participate as it provides them with an 

opportunity to learn and opens opportunities for new work.  Around 5-6 

workshops on participative working methods are offered every year. The 

larger consultancy firms are part of the Association of Consultants, but the 

smaller ones do not have a similar organisation.  Many co-operate through in 

small, private networks, but G.I.B. training offers a wide opportunity for 

meeting and collaboration.   

 

At the outset of projects the “consulting triangle” between the SME, 

consultant and programme plays a key role.  Typically the company makes 

initial contact with the consultant to discuss a specific issue such as staff 

turn-over, profitability or absenteeism. The consultant then identifies the 

potential cause of the problem. At this point the ESF funding regulations 

influence the direction of the project; proposals which are entirely focused on 

cost reduction alone will not be funded and there needs to be a clear 

emphasis on enhancing the quality of workplace and working life.  Within the 

client system at G.I.B. the consultant mediates between the company and 

the programme requirements. The sub-regional agencies also play a very 

important role in negotiating with the companies.   
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All SMEs are different and the approach of consultants varies markedly. 

However all projects must be carried out in a participative and process-

oriented approach.  Typically systemic and organisational development 

approaches are used, as are other participative and process-oriented 

methods.   

 

 The Training Cheque 

 

The Training Cheque initiative was introduced at the beginning of 2006 by 

the Regional Ministry in order to increase the competitiveness of SMEs and to 

improve the employability of employees with previously limited access to 

continuing vocational training. The European Social Fund (ESF) managed by 

the NRW government bears half the cost of the continuing vocational 

programmes, up to a maximum of €500 each for a maximum of 20 

employees in a year for a single organisation.  The cheques can be given 

either to the companies or directly to employees who are each allowed up to 

two cheques per year. 

 

This is a demand-oriented process, with a simple administrative procedure to 

ensure maximum take-up.  Proposals are not required, only on-line evidence 

of participation in the training programme. Before a training cheque is 

issued, a half-hour long interview takes place in one of the state‟s counselling 

centres.  Apart from its simplicity, one of the qualitative strengths of the 

programme lies in the opportunity offered by the counselling for employers 

and employees not used to the complexities of vocational training to broaden 

their perceptions and to realise their untapped entrepreneurial and personal 

potential. Counselling staff have received training relevant to the programme 

at special workshops, and their organisations receive a fixed fee of €40 for 

each company and €20 for each individual counselled.   

 

By December 2008 over 309,000 training cheques had been issued in NRW 

at a cost of €70m (the annual budget is currently between € 25-30m).   
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Joint Projects 

 

A fourth strand, „Joint Projects‟ used to form a valuable part of the 

programme, providing opportunities for inter-company networking and for 

collaboration between participants in Pre-Operating Studies. G.I.B. played a 

key role in instigating and facilitating these networks, and in ensuring that 

they made a wider impact through the publication of good practice studies. 

Examples of Joint Projects include: 

 

 A strategic network of craft companies. 

 Cooperation between media companies. 

 Cooperation between companies within value chains. 

 

The main objective of Joint Projects was to develop and disseminate new 

methods and tools through the active involvement of selected companies.   

Methods used in the projects included: 

 

 The provision of consultancy to groups of SMEs 

 The provision of consultancy to individual SMEs 

 Intervention to enhance the qualification of employees within the project 

consortium 

 Knowledge transfer and exchange of experience. 

 

Each project involved between 3 and 10 SMEs in partnership with a 

consulting or education company, who applied jointly for project funding. 

Applications were tested against the objectives of the Work Oriented 

Modernisation programme described above. Again fifty percent of project 

costs were funded by the programme. In 2004, 48 Joint Projects were funded 

to the value of €2,109,386. 

 

However funding for Joint Projects ended in 2006 because the Regional 

Ministry considered that other schemes provide sufficient support for SME 
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consultancy and training. Moreover administration of the Joint Project 

scheme was considered too bureaucratic; groups that were formed also 

tended to be temporary and not interested in long-term-collaboration.  

However the networking element has been lost and G.I.B. would like to see a 

new scheme with a focus on longer term, strategic network building: this is 

currently being evaluated.   

 

6. Role of other actors 

 

NRW is a region with some 700,000 enterprises, 99% of which are SMEs 

employing more than 70% of the workforce.  In order to support the 

maximum number of organisations through this scheme, G.I.B. operates 

through a network of 120 local agencies.  These agencies are located in 

independent organisations such as the Chambers of Commerce, Chambers of 

Craft, local economic development agencies and local labour market 

organisations.  G.I.B. acts as a knowledge broker throughout the network as 

well as guaranteeing the quality of the services which its members provide; 

its activities include the provision of information through publications and 

websites, seminars and training, and exchange of experience workshops. 

Evaluation outcomes for projects are also disseminated and discussed 

throughout the network.  

 

7. Outcomes at enterprise level 

 

The following two examples are illustrative of the types of outcome delivered 

by the programme: 

 

Example 1 – a software company wanted to improve its ability to meet 

customer requirements by supplying integrated solutions for power supply 

management. The company implemented a new management structure 

though a process involving widespread co-operation. Fifteen people worked 
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for 5 months on the project; the consultant received €15,000, half of which 

was funded by the company.  

 

Example 2 – a manufacturer of oil protection gear created a new 

management structure. It introduced periodic meetings with middle 

management, which for them was revolutionary! The innovation was context 

dependent. The project cost €10,000 over 9 months. 

 

Typical results from such projects include improved workflow, safeguarded 

employment and improved qualifications. Co-operation between companies 

and the consultants often continues a long time after the project once a 

relationship of trust is developed.  

 

It is very easy for the companies to use this scheme, and this is of key 

importance. By the end of 2007 more than 10,000 companies, with a total of 

around 370,000 employees, had made use of the Potenzialberatung 

initiative. Typically this involved between 3 and 10 consulting days for 

companies with less than 50 employees and between 3 and 15 for those 

larger enterprises, with a reimbursement of 50% of the real cost up to a 

maximum of €500 per consulting day58. 

 

In the view of G.I.B., the objective of offering practical support to small and 

medium-sized companies to enable them to meet the demands of the market 

offensively and proactively has been achieved.  The continuing demand from 

SMEs is evidence of the realisation that competitiveness and employment can 

only be safeguarded by company modernisation. 

 

An average increase of 1.5% in employment was achieved by companies 

involved in the Potenzialberatung project in contrast to a decrease in 

employment in Germany as a whole; nearly half of the companies who 

                                       
58 Keuken, F (2008) Improvement of the performance of SME and employees by 

participation of employees in the region NRW, Germany: Basic ideas; project 

examples, support structures and results. 
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participated in 2006 are definitely planning to create new work places in the 

near future. Operational improvements identified after one year fall under 

the following headings:  

 

 Improved workflow 

 Safeguarding employment 

 Improvement in employees qualification 

 Increased productivity 

 Cost reduction 

 Access to new markets 

 New products and services 

 Increased sales  

 New technologies. 

 

The approach which underlies consulting practice in the Potenzialberatung 

programme is that of improving competitiveness in partnership with 

employees by using their know-how as workplace experts while also 

enhancing their employability; in G.I.B.‟s view, supported by evidence from 

project evaluations, this approach has proven to be successful.  Agreed 

improvements tend to be initiated quickly and initial gains are soon realised.   

 

The most important success factors are deemed by GIB management to be 

the focus on a holistic view of the organisation, the active participation of 

employees, and consultant methodologies which are process rather than 

design oriented. 
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8. Evaluation frameworks 

 

At programme level the outcome is monitored by means of: 

 

 Quarterly statistical reports of the “Potenzialberatung” strand. 

 Bi-annual reports.  

 Extra reports which address specific questions and issues. 

 

Programme performance is assessed by: 

 

 Comparing the number of employees in companies taking part in 

projects before and after their participation in projects.  

 Comparing the performance of companies taking part in projects with 

that of the SME average at regional and national level. 

 Comparing the breakdown of companies taking part in projects by 

sector and size with that of the regional average. 

 Analysing the breakdown of employees taking part in projects by age, 

gender and position. 

 

At project level the outcome is monitored by means of: 

 

 A questionnaire sent to every company participating in a project. 

 Qualitative interviews with representatives of selected companies. 

 A questionnaire of all employees taking part in a Joint Project. 

 

Project performance is assessed in terms of: 

 

 A comparison of number of employees in a company before and after 

the project. 

 Statements by management and staff about the competitiveness of 

the company. 

 Statements by employees about the quality of work. 
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G.I.B itself is evaluated every 5-7 years by external consultants on behalf of 

the Regional Government. 

 

9. Wider dissemination 

 

At the programme level the Regional Ministry provides basic information via 

the internet and other media; G.I.B. itself uses several information channels 

to inform the programme community about objectives, instruments, funding, 

application procedures, programme results and the outcomes of projects.  

These include the G.I.B. Journal and other print media, websites, seminars, 

workshops and conferences at regional, national and international levels. The 

regional networks and relationships discussed above also play a critical role 

in dissemination, both raising awareness of the programme and distributing 

the actionable knowledge generated by it. 

 

New knowledge generated by the projects remains, of course, with the 

researchers, consultants and company actors involved, and all play a role in 

its wider dissemination. But the results don‟t belong to them in a legal sense. 

As the projects are publicly funded, the results must be made widely 

available through publication by G.I.B.  

 

At the international level Work-In-Net also plays a role in dissemination and 

knowledge transfer. There is a realisation that there needs to be stronger 

mechanisms for learning from, and contributing to international and national 

research.   
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F. Case Study: VRI, Norway 

 

 
Population Size 4,660,539 (July 2009, est.) 

Labour Force 2.591 million (2008 est.) 

Programme Start Date 2007 with an initial timeframe of ten years. 

Programme Type National programme targeted towards research 

and innovation (including workplace innovation) at 

regional level. 

Annual budget NOK 300 million (€34 600 000). 

Number employed A team of seven programme managers and 

administrators within the Research Council of 

Norway (RCN). 

Legal Status VRI is a programme of the Research Council of 

Norway, the national funding agency for research 

and innovation. 

Structure RCN manages VRI funds on behalf of the national 

Ministries of Local Government and Regional 

Development, Trade and Industry, and Education 

and Research. Applications are received from 

coalitions of public and private actors in each 

region to deliver an agreed framework programme 

of activities. 

Outputs VRI initiatives are now operational in 15 regions 

throughout the country. 

Vision To increase value creation in regional economies 

by engaging R&D institutions in innovation and 

industrial development, thereby building more 

dynamic and resilient regions. 

Key Themes   Promoting co-operation between companies 

and research institutions. 

 Strengthening the role of R&D institutions as 

regional stakeholders. 

 Develop a systemic approach to innovation 

through collaboration and dialogue. 

 Support government policies for greater 

regional autonomy. 

Points of Special Interest Previous support mechanisms for workplace 

innovation (principally the VC2010 programme) 

are now subsumed within VRI. This offers the 

potential to mainstream workplace innovation 

within regional development; it also runs the risk 

that the workplace innovation dimension will be 

lost.   
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1. The context 

 

There are at least three principal factors that underpin the emergence of the 

Virkemidler for Regional FoU og Innovasjon (VRI) or Programme for Regional 

R&D and Innovation as a national policy strand. 

 

Firstly, reliance on the petroleum-based industries that make up a quarter of 

the country‟s GDP combined with the high cost of labour that results from the  

Nordic social welfare model heightens the necessity for greater investment to 

create a more balanced and sustainable Norwegian economy. Economic 

diversification has been a long-term priority for successive Norwegian 

governments, and there has been a sustained process of investment from oil 

revenues towards this goal. SME development and the growth of an 

internationally competitive knowledge-based service sector are seen as key 

objectives. 

 

Secondly the remainder of Norway‟s economy is heavily dependent on 

traditional sectors such as shipbuilding and other heavy industries, lumber 

and fish farming. Faced with a fierce global economy, as well as with 

environmental constraints, Norwegian companies in these sectors are 

increasingly obliged to innovate continually by making the most of their 

innate local knowledge and by investing in R&D. Many companies within 

these sectors form part of significant spatial agglomerations. Sustainable and 

dynamic regions are therefore seen to have an important role to play in 

supporting such a process of innovation. The cultural and geographic 

proximity of key actors within regions creates powerful opportunities for 

collaboration and interaction. In particular research institutions and 

Universities have a critical (if not always realised) role to play in supporting 

innovation by building and sustaining the regional knowledge system.  
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Thirdly Norway has also established a legacy of trust and co-operation 

between employers‟ organisations and trade unions, nationally, regionally 

and in the workplace; this provides a sound basis for innovation-orientated 

development. The historic pattern of industrial development around the 

petroleum-based industries, fish-farming and lumber mills have fostered 

strong traditions of social and trade union solidarity, and this survives even 

in companies which have evolved from these sectors. Indeed national trade 

union membership rose by 50,000 in 2008, the only Scandinavian country to 

exhibit growth.  

 

Forms of social partnership have dominated Norwegian industrial relations, 

and to some extent public policy arenas, since the Second World War. The 

Norwegian government in exile in the UK during the war years had placed 

the issue on the agenda as a part of the planned post-war settlement. This 

led, in the autumn of 1945, to the introduction of joint labour-management 

production committees (works councils) in all companies above a certain size 

(Gustavsen, 2004). While industrial relations between labour and 

management could often be adversarial, the production committees 

attempted to enter new terrain. Although the committees themselves were 

made up of representatives, the links to those represented were supposed to 

be strong and continuous in order to mobilise the skills and experiences of 

frontline workers. Production committees were empowered to initiate more 

co-operative forms of work and could raise issues such as productivity, 

restructuring, and health and safety. They could also deal with more strategic 

issues such as budgets or personnel policy. This system evolved during 

successive decades, providing the context for the current phase of social 

partnership and workplace development. 

 

Each of these three factors has contributed to the establishment of a strong 

research infrastructure in Norway at both national and regional levels. Social 

partner participation has been a significant characteristic of many research 

programmes and fields, and tripartite research and development institutes 
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are widespread throughout the country. The social partnership tradition also 

influences the form of research in the social sciences. VRI builds on a long 

Scandinavian tradition of action research and inherits the dialogical approach 

to workplace innovation developed in predecessor programmes, notably 

Enterprise Development 2000 (ED2000) and Value Creation 2010 (VC2010) 

from the early 1990s onwards.  

  

2. The origins of VC2010      

       

Arguably (Gustavsen, 2004) the current phase of social partnership and 

workplace development begins in the early 1980s with a new agreement on 

workplace development made between the Norwegian Confederation of 

Business and Industry and the Confederation of Trade Unions. This can be 

characterised by a new emphasis on the direct participation of employees at 

all levels of the organisation. In particular there came to be a strong reliance 

on the use of dialogue conferences which engage a wide cross-section of 

managers and employees in identifying opportunities for change.  

 

At national level, a social partnership board was established to oversee the 

implementation of the agreement in workplaces, and this employed a 

number of itinerant dialogue facilitators. However in practice very few 

companies embarked on major organisational change during the 1980s as a 

result of these methods, and it was recognised in government and by the 

social partners that a more programmatic approach was required in order to 

stimulate, resource and sustain workplace innovation. This initially took the 

form of sector-based programmes which attempted to bring entire industries 

together within a process of collaborative innovation. However the resulting 

networks proved to be too broad, and failed to create sufficient trust-based 

relationships. Attention therefore turned to the creation of smaller, more 

intimate networks. 
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ED2000 and its successor VC2010 were designed “to further learning 

oriented forms of work and organization through co-operation between 

management and workers in each enterprise and through the active use of 

research as a support resource” (Gustavsen, 2004). Researchers become 

informed participants within such processes, contributing a specific type of 

knowledge to the development process while at the same time providing 

partners with opportunities for critical self-reflection. Action research, in this 

sense, emerges as a key resource in the workplace innovation toolkit (Fricke 

and Totterdill, 2004).  

 

In particular there was a focus on the creation and resourcing of enterprise 

networks as a means of spreading the impact of intervention at regional or 

sub-regional levels. Critically the programme design was based on an 

understanding of the need to move away from the creation of exemplary or 

“star” cases in the hope that wider diffusion would follow: rather the 

possibility of network learning and innovation was emphasised as a means of 

achieving wider dissemination. Territorial networks were seen as powerful 

not just because they can lead to the sharing of knowledge but because they 

animate dialogue capable of translating generalised constructs into locally-

owned concepts of practice. These networks were typically instigated and led 

by action-researchers from intermediate institutions or universities who 

applied for funding to do so from the respective programmes.  

 

ED2000 ran throughout the 1990s, combining enterprise-level dialogue 

between management and employees and dialogue within modules of 

enterprises within a specific territorial area. Seven such modules appeared 

during the life of ED2000 (see for example Claussen, 2004), mostly created 

from scratch by participating action-researchers.  

 

The programme concluded during the summer of 2001 and was succeeded 

by VC2010 which, as the name indicates, was intended to run for 10 years. A 

key purpose was to disseminate and build on the learning from ED 2000. 
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VC2010 principal objectives were to achieve the creation of networks at 

regional and sub-regional levels with a strong emphasis on the instigation 

and facilitation of productive dialogue through action research. However 

whereas ED2000 focused on establishing relationships between groups of 

researchers and enterprises, in VC2010 the emphasis shifted to the 

establishment of more formal regional development coalitions involving both 

public and private actors including local authorities, labour market agencies 

and social partner organisations. For Gustavsen (2004), a principal architect 

of VC2010, this provided an opportunity to fill an important gap in prevailing 

regional development methodologies:   

 

 “Many of (the efforts of traditional regional development partnerships) 

share some of the characteristics of networks, although they have 

often emerged with little concern for the organisational dimensions of 

co-operation. Examples can be so-called business gardens, or business 

parks, an initiative promoted by a special state agency, generally 

resulting in aggregates of small enterprises being located in the same 

place.” 

 

Once again the aim of VC2010 was to build social capital, encourage 

innovation and stimulate knowledge creation through trust-based network 

relations grounded in shared interests. Innovation in this sense is seen a 

collective act, an interactive process of learning and experimentation which 

draws on the knowledge base of a region or country rather than its science 

base; it is not therefore to be equated with R&D (Asheim, 2007). Rather it is 

grounded in interdependence between firms and actors within the broader 

network of social relationships.  As in ED2000, VC2010 sought a balance 

between dialogue on workplace innovation involving management and 

employees, and dialogue on collaborative innovation at network level. 
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Considerable competence was required to stimulate and sustain such 

dialogue, and participants were offered high levels of support and guidance in 

developing networks. However it is also clear that the competence of the 

action-researchers who led VC2010 initiatives varied considerably, though 

the growth of such competence and experience through experimentation and 

learning can also be seen as one of the programme‟s enduring achievements. 

EDWOR, a PhD programme funded under ED2000 and VC2010 is worthy of 

note in this respect for growing a new cadre of action researchers. 

 

In total over 50 networks were created as a result of VC2010, though these 

were concentrated in a limited number of regions leaving several parts of the 

country (typically those outside the traditional industrial areas) untouched. 

However it became clear that VC2010 remained an experimental model 

rather than a national programme for regional development. That 

programme was to come later with the emergence of VRI. 

 

3. Outcomes and lessons from ED2000 and VC2010 

  

The implementation of ED2000 and VC2010 in different regions was 

characterised by considerable diversity, reflecting the specific nature of the 

participating companies and regional coalitions; this diversity was central to 

the programme‟s action-research based model of knowledge creation and 

learning in that it allowed processes of network formation and dialogue to be 

studied in very varied circumstances. Arguably however this diversity was 

also a weakness, inhibiting the creation of a coherent body of knowledge 

from the wide range of activities and contexts embraced by the programmes. 

 

The two programmes focused on the creation and resourcing of enterprise 

networks, typically at regional or sub-regional levels, and often led by action-

researchers from intermediate institutions or universities. For example: 
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 The Nordvest Forum is a not-for-profit company owned by 50 local 

enterprises with an additional 100 further users based on the northern 

part of the West coast of Norway. The forum runs an annual management 

development programme which has established itself as an essential part 

of the education programme for aspiring business leaders in the region. 

Regular discussion meetings and exchange of experience workshops also 

constitute a major part of the programme. In addition the forum supports 

workplace development projects in enterprises on a regular basis, always 

with research support so that lessons gained can be disseminated more 

widely within the region (Hanssen-Bauer & Snow 1996; Hanssen-Bauer 

2001). 

 

 Further south in the Rogaland-Hordaland area there are a number of 

networks where activities centre on direct support for workplace 

innovation including total quality management, process redesign and 

management-workforce co-operation.  This support is based on the 

establishment of local learning clusters characterised by high levels of 

peer support and guided by experienced facilitators (Claussen 2004; 

Haga 2007).  

 

 In the eastern part of the country, on the west side of the Oslofjord, a 

network of major process industries co-operates closely with an agenda 

that includes shared learning around workplace innovation together with 

local labour market initiatives such as skills sharing. 

 

In, for example, the traditional industrial districts of central Italy, trust-based 

co-operation and the subsequent evolution of the regional policy framework 

grew from deeply embedded traditions of social and political solidarity (Bardi, 

2007). Norway, in contrast, began from a starting point of co-operative 

industrial relations but lacked a tradition of co-operative innovation between 

different enterprises, or between enterprises and institutions such as 

universities. The experience of ED2000 and VC2010 is that network relations 
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based on mutual gain can be established through conscious intervention, but 

only when there is considerable competence within the intermediate 

“development organisation” and where the network facilitator possesses a 

high level of skills (Haga, 2007).  

 

Trade union involvement was also a distinctive feature of the design of 

ED2000 and VC2010. Indeed VC2010 was co-financed by two of the main 

union organisations (NHO and LO); it had been intended that the regional 

apparatus of both unions would play an active role as knowledgeable 

participants in the implementation of individual projects. While there is 

evidence that this happened successfully in some cases, the capacity of 

unions to play a full role remained limited overall. Nonetheless, as with other 

actors, both programmes made a contribution to increasing the competence 

of union representatives in critical reflection and dialogue. 

 

A further area of concern relates to the sectoral focus. The evaluation of 

VC2010 (Technopolis, 2005) criticised its apparent inability to break out of a 

traditional manufacturing-based paradigm of work organisation; in short it 

failed to address the needs of the emerging knowledge-based service 

industries and their employees on which regional and national economic 

development increasingly depend. While the benefits of dialogue and 

participative forms of work organisation are increasingly well understood in 

the manufacturing sector this is less often the case in emergent service 

industries, and work is urgently needed to redress the balance. 

 

Despite ample visible evidence of achievement, an inherent problem arises in 

the evaluation of programmes such as ED2000 and VC2010.  Increases in 

human and social capital, such as those which result from enhanced 

dialogue, participation and engagement, are hard to measure; this raises 

fears for the political sustainability of programmes whose outputs are largely 

intangible, at least in the absence of a concerted drive to educate 
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policymakers. Nonetheless, as a research programme, VC2010 faces 

justifiable criticism of its relatively poor delivery of publishable knowledge. 

 

However the international evaluators of VC2010 (Technopolis, 2005) clearly 

failed to understand the methodological distinctiveness of the Norwegian 

dialogical tradition. The evaluators repeatedly criticised VC2010 for its failure 

to introduce what they described as “US-Japanese managerialist tools”, 

apparently unaware of the high failure rates of such top-down interventions. 

Indeed VC2010 placed considerable emphasis on what might be called „local 

theory‟: the critical interrogation of global organisational concepts and their 

reformulation within the context of specific workplaces. Repeating the same 

error, the evaluators criticised VC2010‟s failure to “codify” its methodologies 

into universally applicable tools. 

 

Technopolis described VC2010 as “unloved” within the parent Research 

Council of Norway (RCN). VC2010 was located inside RCN‟s innovation 

division and this outcast status reflected its focus on “soft” innovation within 

an organisation principally engaged with “hard” technologies; it was also 

perceived to have been imposed on the RCN by the social partners. These 

factors probably contributed to the early demise of VC2010 in 2007; however 

its activities were subsequently subsumed not within a mainstream 

innovation programme (as in the Finnish case) but within a major new 

regional development programme, the Virkemidler for Regional FoU og 

Innovasjon (VRI). 

 

4. VRI: an overview 

 

The VRI programme is the Research Council of Norway‟s current initiative 

targeted toward research and innovation at the regional level. VRI has 

evolved both from the VC2010 and MOBI (Mobilisation for R&D Related 

Innovation) programmes.  However the fundamental difference compared 

with VC2010 is that funding is principally targeted at the formal development 
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coalitions (of local authorities, universities and social partners) which exist in 

each region: it no longer offers an open call available to research 

organisations seeking to build specific networks. Moreover VRI offers a 

framework programme for each region, within which the coalition can 

implement a diverse package of economic and employment development 

activities. 

 

VRI differs from the other programmes included in this study in that it treats 

workplace innovation as a possible dimension of regional development rather 

than as a policy objective in its own right. In contrast, Finland, France and 

Germany have identified the modernisation of work organisation as a 

national policy goal and have then, over time, come to realise the value of 

establishing regional coalitions (with regional development agencies, 

universities and social partners for example) as a means of realising it.  

 

VRI raises the stakes as far as workplace innovation in Norway is concerned. 

Workplace innovation is not privileged within VRI: it only appears to the 

extent that the regional development coalitions who are the recipients of VRI 

funds wish to include it within their much wider portfolios of activity. VRI 

allows each region‟s development coalition to identify its own portfolio of 

economic development and employment initiatives and does little to 

prescribe content beyond an insistence on activities that can generate high 

quality research. Thus while there is the potential for VRI to place workplace 

innovation at the heart of strategies created by regional coalitions of County 

Councils, universities and social partners, in practice there is also the danger 

that it will also be squeezed out by the other demands on available 

resources.  

 

The workplace innovation „voice‟ within VRI appears to remain strong in 

those counties and regions where there was an active and successful VC2010 

presence, in part because many of the industry networks can claim real 

achievements and remain in existence, and in part because of the local 
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competence that has been built in the field since the original ED2000 

programme (not least because of the EDWOR PhD programme cited above). 

Yet it is clear that workplace innovation is not an area to which regional 

policymakers and other actors are naturally inclined despite evidence of its 

potential contribution to competitiveness, employment and social cohesion.  

 

Persuading regional development coalitions and their constituent 

organisations of the value of workplace innovation in the face of competing 

priorities – and given the need to contribute fifty percent of project costs as 

match funding - therefore remains a major challenge. It is not clear how far 

the Research Council has sought to promote workplace innovation through 

the VRI approval procedure or through active dissemination of VC2010 

lessons and outcomes to actors in other regions, though it appears that more 

could be done in this respect. 

 

5. Objectives of the VRI programme 

 

The primary objective of the VRI programme is to promote innovation, 

knowledge development and value creation through regional collaboration 

and a strengthened R&D effort, both expanding existing business areas and 

creating new ones. 

 

The VRI programme offers professional and financial support to long term, 

research-based development processes covering each Norwegian region. It is 

designed to promote greater regional collaboration between enterprises, R&D 

institutions and government authorities, and to establish close ties to other 

national and international networks and innovation measures. Fundamental 

components of the VRI programme include research activity, exchange of 

experience, learning, and cooperation across scientific, professional and 

administrative boundaries. In particular VRI can initiate activities to promote 

cooperation between companies and research institutions in order to mobilise 

and inspire them to invest in R&D. This builds expertise and capacity within 
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companies to develop their own R&D projects; it also enhances the expertise 

and capacity of researchers, equipping them better to interact with 

companies and promoting an increased focus on innovation and organisation. 

 

6. The scope of VRI  

 

Launched in 2007 the VRI programme has an initial time-frame of ten years, 

and VRI initiatives are now established in all the regions/counties of Norway.  

Through VRI, the regions have developed strategies and identified priority 

areas and instruments to strengthen cooperation and the flow of knowledge 

between research institutions and enterprises. 

 

At enterprise level the VRI programme supports company-driven innovation 

projects to increase the ability to innovate, restructure, and enhance value 

creation and competitiveness through participation in R&D or the adoption of 

R&D outputs. 

 

The VRI programme works in conjunction with strategic research projects at 

university colleges and regional research institutions to promote closer 

cooperation between R&D and regional actors, strengthening dialogue on the 

relevance of research to regional needs. 

 

At national level the VRI programme initiates activities and measures to 

create arenas for development, learning and discussion of experiences at 

regional level in relation to national and international knowledge and 

activities. The VRI programme works actively to ensure that projects initiated 

are adequately coordinated with other Research Council programmes 

including Democracy and Governance in Regional Context (DEMOSREG), 

Work Life Research and User-driven Research-based Innovation. 
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The stronger focus on regional innovation cultivated by the VRI programme 

facilitates the establishment of productive international contacts. As a 

national commitment, VRI programme participants are required to take part 

in international forums in which related activities are represented such as 

ERA-NET. The Research Council also works together with Innovation Norway 

to increase the participation of companies and research institutions in EU 

R&D Framework Programmes. 

 

7. Regional development coalitions as gatekeepers 

 

VRI projects must have their basis in the regional partnerships initiated by 

the Ministry of Local Government and Regional Development and integrated 

into the county administrations. The regional partnership is responsible for 

heading and coordinating the overall activities under a VRI initiative, and 

should comprise representatives from the county authorities, key regional 

employers‟ and employee‟s organisations, regional independent research 

institutes, university colleges, Innovation Norway and regional businesses. 

 

It is up to the regional partnership to determine which roles the participating 

R&D institutions will play, and which institutions will enter into the VRI 

contract. The university colleges and independent research institutes are 

expected to assume a prominent role in regional VRI initiatives, being 

adequately represented in the regional board or steering group and playing a 

major part in the implementation of the VRI activities. The VRI programme is 

targeted towards companies and company networks that have the potential 

to achieve greater value creation through closer cooperation with R&D, and 

therefore its strategic research funds are targeted toward these institutions. 

 

Each county may launch only one overall regional initiative, but this may 

consist of several priority areas, designated by the regional partnership and 

based on regional strategies and plans for regional R&D activity. Several 

counties may collaborate on a joint regional VRI initiative headed by a 
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cooperative body. Activities are organised to enable and incorporate new 

groups of stakeholders as the regional VRI collaboration develops over time. 

 

The regional partnership is responsible for the general reporting and 

evaluation of the overall initiative within the region. It appoints a coordinator 

who will serve as the main contact and facilitator for its VRI initiative. The 

partnership may appoint a board or steering group to serve on its behalf for 

the VRI initiative regionally. 

           

8. The structure of the programme 

 

Applications to the VRI programme are assessed by the Research Council, 

and the assessment criteria are designed to ensure both that results are 

achievable and that activities function well individually and as an integrated 

whole. The regional VRI initiative is required to be cohesive and well-

coordinated; it must include one project that promotes interaction between 

various regional parties and at least one research project.  

 

Regional partnerships each submit an application for funding over a three 

year period to the Research Council; they may subsequently submit annual 

applications to amend or expand priority areas or activities. There are three 

types of funding under the VRI programme: 

 

 Cooperative activities between industry and R&D institutions. The regional 

partnerships are required to match the 50 percent funding from the 

Research Council by contributing the remainder of project costs through 

documented use of resources from industrial partners and knowledge 

providers according to established principles and hourly rates. Remaining 

gaps in finance are covered by funds from the participating stakeholders.  
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 Industry driven innovation projects. Company-driven projects for which 

enterprises submit direct applications for funding may receive support 

both from the Research Council and from regional funds. Companies may 

apply for pre-project funding to assist them in developing successful 

proposals that coincide with regional priorities. Moreover VRI has 

allocated funding to an EU collaborative network that funds programmes 

for company-driven projects with international partners. 

 

 Strategic research projects. These may be fully funded by the Research 

Council and are not subject to co-funding. In these cases the contract is 

signed between the Research Council and the researchers involved. 

 

Regions select a set of instruments they wish to use to initiate research 

cooperation between companies and research groups.  The most important 

cooperative activities and instruments under the VRI programme are: 

 

 Mobility initiatives - exchange schemes between industry and R&D 

institutions for students and researchers. 

 

 Competence brokering - brokers who assist companies in finding suitable 

research expertise. 

 

 Action research - dialogue and broad participation in the form of 

cooperation that promotes employee involvement in innovation efforts, 

with action-orientated researchers assisting in the process. This form of 

cooperation can be used in companies, networks and across the region. 

 

 Regional foresight – a tailored, participant-based process to promote 

understanding of future challenges. The process can be used to generate 

support for a regional agenda for R&D and innovation. 
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 Regional dialogue conference – a meeting place for regional players to 

learn about each other‟s expertise and roles and develop a common 

understanding of what they can do together. 

 

 Networks and pre-project funding to help companies increase their R&D 

investment and prepare for larger-scale R&D projects. 

 

Most of these instruments have been successfully used to encourage 

networking and collaborative cooperation within the MOBI and VC2010 

programmes. The “dialogue conference” is taken directly from VC2010; 

“dialogue and broad participation” also derives from VC2010. These are 

considered key to the success of the VRI programme, placing emphasis on 

the role of action research. An intention behind the merger of MOBI and 

VC2010 into VRI was to blend different ways of working and to allow greater 

flexibility.  As a result regions are trying new ways of working by combining 

instruments for different projects. 

 

VRI provides funding for the publication of results from innovation projects in 

companies in order to capture and disseminate the huge amount of 

knowledge generated on regional cooperation and enterprise networks.  VRI 

also facilitates writing groups in some regions, where information is shared 

between researchers. Researchers‟ time spent on publishing activities is not 

funded by VRI, but it is acknowledged that the programme provides them 

with opportunities for international recognition and collaboration. 

 

9. Evaluation  

 

Documentation of activities, results and impacts of the VRI initiatives at 

national, regional and individual stakeholder levels facilitates the assessment 

of whether public and private funding is being used effectively. The regional 

partnership ensures that regions and stakeholders report annually on 

activities and results. In addition external evaluations of the regional VRI 
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initiatives are conducted on a regular basis to provide information on the 

need to continue or adjust the activities. 

  

VRI is an experimental programme, and participants are encouraged to be 

experimental within the spirit of VRI.  The programme runs on a 3 year cycle 

within a ten year timeframe, allowing for periodic reassessment and 

adjustment.  

 

Currently participating companies complete a simple questionnaire on 

completion of their projects.  It will be sent to the person in the company 

recommended by the VRI contact and does not therefore involve frontline 

employees. This may reinforce the anxiety that while VRI may be building 

social capital at regional level, it is not doing so effectively within workplaces.  

 

Action Research and dialogue conference methodologies are considered as 

key success stories which are integral to VRI. However some researchers are 

more experienced in traditional methodologies rather than action research 

and find it difficult to interact with companies and to build a relationship with 

them. Moreover some institutes have worked in this field for years whilst 

others have no comparable experience.  

 

Some researchers also no longer feel in control of the direction of their work.  

A relationship with the regional authorities, including „buying in‟ to their 

priorities and perspectives, acts as pre-requisite to involvement in VRI, and 

this will be a barrier to the participation of many researchers.  

 

 

 
 

 


